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ABSTRÀCT

Community integration of residents of community residences for the

chronically mentally disabled can be defined in terms of proximal

external integration (pet) and distal external integration (nu). PEI

consists of social contacts and activities of residents in the immediate

vicinity of the residence. DEI consists of contacts and activities away

from the neighbourhood. The goals of the present study are (a) Lo

develop and test models predicting each type of integration and (b) to

test a number of hypotheses concerning each type of integration. The

predictive models and hypotheses are based on the theory of reasoned

action of Ajzen and Fishbein (1980). A total of 70 residents of

facilities for the chronically mentally disabled completed

interviewer-administered questionnaires consisting of several

instruments. For those living in sLaffed residences (n = 34), staff

members were adninistered their own questionnaires. DaLa descriptive of

the neighbourhood arrd the facility were collected for all residences.

Results show that the model for PEI does not adequately predict PEI.

The results of a regression analysis and tests of hypotheses suggest

that the inadequacy of the model stems from its overemphasis on

individual, as opposed to environnental, variables. The following

variables are positiveJ.y associated with greater PEi: smaller facility
size; independent living, as opposed to living in a staffed residence;

greater density of mental health residences; and residents having

greater control over medications. The model predicting DEI is more



adequate lhan the model predicting PEI. A regression analysis and the

results of tests of hypotheses support the appropriateness of the model.

However, they also show that environmental variables tend to be stronger

predictors of DEI than individual variables. The following variables

are positively associated with greater DEI: an increase in the

proportion of single, older inhabiLants in the neighbourhood; greater

voluntariness of residency; greater access to the community; lesser

stigma of being chronically mentally disabled; greater resident control

over medications; independent living, as opposed to living in a staffed

residence; and residents' positive beliefs that staff support distal

external integration.
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INTRODUCTION

The history of care for the mentally disabled has been well

documented (nichman & Harris,'1983; Scull,1984; Sega1 & Àviram, 1978)

and ranges from isolation of mental patients in large asylums to

community care. The latter way of dealing with people who suffer from a

menlal disability can be defined as care of patients in the community,

rather than in an institution, effectively removed from the community.

Community care is not new. For example, the oldest community care

program (sti11 in existence in Geel, Belgium) dates back eight centuries

(Roosens , 1979). elthough psychopharmacology has replaced exorcism, the

major progranmatic principle of care remains unchanged: patients live

with families in as normal and least restrictive an environment as

possible.

Notwithstanding this and similar exceptions, the current move toward

community care is essentially a reaction to the preponderance of

treatment in large psychiatric institutions, common in North Àmerica in

the nineteenth and twentieth centuries (Segal & Àviram, 1978).

Community residences for the mentally disabled in North Àmerica range

from single-bed, foster-home type of arrangements to large (i.e.,200 or

more beds) room-and-board facilities. in r.iinnipeg, the locale of the

present research, lhe largest facility has 44 beds (Department of

Health, 1986). Staffing in such residences can be provided by'fosler

-1



parent operators' in whose homes the mentally disabled live, or by

professional staff who do not own the premises. À third option consists

of semi-independent living, where professional staff visit at regular

intervals, for relatively brief periods of time. Fina1ly, sone

facilities are run by operators who function as landlords, but who do

not live on the premises or provide staffing.

One of the beliefs which underlie the placement of individuals in

such communíty settings, as opposed to psychiatric hospitals, is that

being in the community provides a 'normalizíng' influence on the

resident (t¡olfensberger , 1972). rhe essence of this belief can be

summarized as follows. If people who suffer from a mental disability are

part of a community, they will be encouraged to behave according to

community standards and, hence, display less pathological behavior than

if they were in a psychiatric-institutional environment, where

institutionalization would produce the "social breakdown syndrome"

(Gruenberg, 1967). In addition, proponents of this theory argue that the

best way to reintegrate someone who has been discharged from a

psychiatric facility into the community is through providing a setting

which shelters the individual sonewhat from the fuI1 impact of society,

but is no! as divorced from community life as is a large institution

(Raush & Raush,'1968).Over time the individual can take increasingly

more responsibility for his/her own life. Finally, from a human or

patients' rights point of view, i! could be argued that the mentally

disabled have the right to live in the least restrictive environment

possible (niIlebrew, Harris, & Kruckeberg, 1982). This could include

treaLment in the natural community.
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Implicit in these arguments is an assumption that the quality of life

in community residences is potentially higher than in large

institutions. However, various authors have poínted out that emptying

psychiatric hospitals has not necessarily led to improved quality of

life for discharged patients (¡Ilen, 1974; Àviram & Segal, 1973;

Bachrach,1976; Kearns & Taylor, 1989; Lamb & Goertzel, 1971; Lipton,

Nutt, & Sabatini, 1988; Minkoff, 19871' Rappaportr l9T'1; Reich & Siegel,

1973i Scu11, 1984; TaLbott, 1979).

Good community residential care has been characterized by "helping

the residents to understand and gain knowledge about their psychological

reality so they can communicate about it, deal with others in relation

to it, and thereby cope with increasing effectiveness" (gudson, 1978, p.

34) and by "...characteristics that promote social functioning on a

long-term basis" (Segal & Àviram, 1978, p. 109). Kiesler (982) found

that community care in well designed and supervised progranrs was indeed

a superior mode of treatment than hospitalization.

SegaI and Àviram (1978) and Ha11, Nelson, and Fowler (1987), among

others, pointed out that a key ingredient of adequate community care is

actual participation of the mentally disabled in the community. This

seems, on face value, a redundant argument. However, the mere location

of a residence in the community does not guarantee thaÈ it is integrated

into the community. In effect, it can turn into a'mini' institution,

with only uni-direcLional involvement from the outside, mostly in the

coming and going of professionals involved in the supervision of the

residence.
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The present research focuses on the integration of residents of

community homes for the mentally disabled into the community surrounding

the facility.

Defininq Ery Concepts

Some definitions are required at this point, given the apparent

diversity in the use of various terms.

Connunitv Residence

The term community-based residential facility is equivalent to

residence, community residence, or facility. These terms designate a

structure which is licensed to house one or more mental.ly disabled

individuals who remain there voluntarily (that is, they can leave if
they wish to do so) and usually on a long-term basis (i.e., for a

minimum of several months). tiris excludes acute psychiatric care

facilities, informal arrangements of ex-patients living together,

nursing care facilities for chronic patients, and single bed foster

homes. l.rhile the latter living situation is community-based, it is not

considered a "facility" in the present context.

The literature generally distinguishes several lypes of community

residences, depending on síze, type of care, and staffing. Three sizes

of facilities are generally recognized: small (1-3 beds), medium (¿-lS

beds), and large (16+ 5s6s¡. Staffing or supervision can be internittent
(performed by itinerant staff) or continuous. It can be performed by a

foster family, by an operator, or by professional staff. The type of



care ranges from custodial to intensive social-psychological care, The

major categories of residences are as follows:

1 ) Foster or family homes generally have a small number of residents

(i.e., three or feweir) who are considered to be members of the family.

This is the oldest form of community treatment (Roosens, 1979).

2) Supervised apartments generally have a similarly small number of

beds as the family homes, but the residents live semi-independently

(Segal & Àviram, 1978). Staff may visit regularly, but their presence

is not continuous.

3) Room-and-board or room-and-care facilities can be of any size, but

are often large facilities (i.e., up to 200 beds) and are typically

operated for profit. Involvement of staff or operators is generally

limited to rninimal custodial care.

4) Halfway houses straddle the dividing line between acute care

faciLities and community residences. They tend !o be operated by

hospitals, are of snall to medium size (i.e., up to'15 residenÈs), and

are intended for those hospital patients who, although ready for

discharge, are not considered ready to cope with community life. The

halfway house provides an opportunity to gain greater independence and

abitities to deal with life outside the hospital, but is not considered

a permanent residence for an ex-patient (naush & Raush, 1968).



Internal anil External Inteqraùion

Segal and Aviram (1978) perceived a resident's integralion in the

community as consisting of two major components: internal and external

integration. Internal integration refers to the resident's participation

in, use of, and contribution to the facility and its functions. External

integration is similar, but focuses on the community outside the

residence. Since the present research wilI concentrate on external

integration, it is defined in greater detail below. The distinction is

important, since SegaI and Àvirarn have demonstrated that many residents

show different levels of adjustment in each component of social

integration. In other words, good internal integration does not

necessarily mean good external integration.

Segal and Aviram (1978) and Trute (1975) employed Warren's (1963)

description of five criteria of functional external integration. These

are presence, access, participation, production, and consumption.

'l ) Presence refers to amount of time spent in the community by the

resident, as opposed to inside the facility.

2) Àccess refers to availability of community facilities such as

recreation and education to residents. It should be stressed that this

means functional availability. For example, even though in principle a

concert might be attended by anyone, a resident must be able to afford

the admission and have transportation to and from the concert. For those

living in a community residence, other restrictions, such as curfews,

might also make attendance functionally impossible.

3) Participation is actual use of accessible community facilities.
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4) Production is defined as income producing work. It should be noted

thal nonincone producing work would be classified under participation.

5) Consumption is control of finances and the purchase of goods or

services in the conmunity.

In the present context, only presence, participation, production, and

consumption will be used to denote external integration, since access

does not describe behavior, but rather environmental circumstances.

Thus, it constituLes a condition for behavior to occur but is not

behavior as such. The other four criteria are clearly behavioral in

nature.

The present study will distinguish between proximal and distal

external integration. The former concept refers lo integration into the

immediate environment of the community, meaning social contact with

neighbours within one block of the residence. DistaI external

integration is the use of any services and activity further away from

the facility. This distinction is somewhat arbitrary but appears

necessary, since proximal contacts are of a less formal nature,

requiring less planning and simpler modes of transportation than the

more distal ventures inlo the community.

ResidenÈs

The liLerature refers variously to people who live in lhe facilities

under discussion as mentally itI, (psychiatric) patientsr êx- or former

patients, (chronically) mentally disabled, clients, occupants, or

residents. Given lhe less stigmatizing connotations of the laLter term



and its implicit recognition that individuals who live in homes for the

mentally disabled differ litt1e in many respects from other people,

residents will be used to denote inhabitants of community residences.

The NaLional Institute of Mental Health defines the chronically

mentally ill in terms of diagnosis, disablity, and duration of the

mental disability (Tessler & Goldman, 1982\. First, the chronically

mentally disabled suffer from certain mental or emotional disorders,

such as organic brain syndrones, psychoses, and recurrent

manic-depressive disorders. Second, these disorders prevent the

development of their functional capabilities regarding primary aspects

of daily 1ife, such as self-direction, self-care, and interpersonal

relationships. Third, these individuals have required institutional care

of extended duration or are persistently at high risk of

institutionalization. In other words, their disability is recurrent or

continuous over long periods of time.

Neiohbours

À certain difficulty arises with the designation community members,

which is used interchangeably with neighbours, community residents, and

'people in the neighbourhood.' Although using these terms to

differentiate them from facility residents seems acceptable at first
sight, doing so implies that the latLer are not'community members.'

Nevertheless, anyone living in the immediate area of a residence for

ex-patienls, but not inside the home, is designated as a neighbour.

Community member or community resident is a more generic term referring

to anyone in the comnuniÈy who is not a resident of the facility in



question. In other words, neighbours are a subgroup of community

members, defined by their proximal geographical location to a

residential facility.

Operators and Staff

Operators are in charge of the residence, r+hether they are hired to

do so or orvn the facility. They carry out the day-to-day operation with

a regular and frequent presence in the facility. Operators should be

differentiated from both the organization, if any, which operates a

facility (".g., a nonprofit agency) and the individuals in those

organizations who, although they may govern the facility, do so at

'arm's length' (e.9.r a board of directors).

Staff or staff members are professionally involved in the day to day

operation of the facility and are usually supervised by the operator. It

should be noted that, in some cases, there can be staff but no operator.

This would occur, for example, in semi-independenL living situations

where a small group of ex-patients live together riithout constant

supervision, but where a staff member comes in for a couple of hours per

day.

Three Sources of Influence on External InÈeqration

The following review of relevant literature is divided into three

main sections based on the source of presumed influence on external

integraLion. These influences are: (a) facility and staff

characteristics, (b) characteristics of individual residents, and (c)

characLerislics of neighbours and neighbourhoods.
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Facility and Staff Characteristics

Therapeutic environnent. Segal and Àviram (1978) found that two

characteristics associated with the institutional environment were

facilitative of external integration. The primary factor was "ideaI

psychiatric environment" (p. 179). This refers to the

social-psychological environment of the facility, with the ideal

environment being most supportive of external integration. Segal and

Aviram measured the psychiatric environment of various facilities with

Moos' (1974) Community 0riented Programs Environment Sca1e. This scale

is not intended to specifically assess expectations or suppor! related

to external integration, but rather is a more general measure of the

psychological environnent of a facility.

The psychiatric environment consists of a number of variables, which

are maximized in the ideal environment. These include: (a) residents'

involvement in the program, (b) support from staff and other residents,

(c) open expression of feelings, including anger, (d) open discussion of

personal problems, and (e) a structured prograrn with clear expectations

for autonomy and a practical orientation. The ideal environment

maximizes each of these characteristics.

Àlthough it is not entirely clear from SegaL and Àviram's (1978)

account of their study on what basis they believe each of these

variables contributed to external inLegration, it seems plausible that

the ideal environment raised the motiva!ion of a resident, while at the

same time provided support and feedback for his/her attempts at

integration. In other words, the resident became involved in lhe
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program, received support from other residents and staff for venturing

into the community, and was able to discuss frustrations, anger, a sense

of accomplishment, and other feelings in the residence. In addition,

clear expectations of the resident by the staff and program contribuled

to the resident's external- integration.

It should be noted that the psychiatric environment did not have a

uniform effect on al1 residents' external integration. For example, when

the total group was divided into three subgroups according to severity

of psychiatric symptomatology, lhe most seriously disturbed group rvas

Ieast influenced by a more posilive environment. This finding was

explained by Segal and Àviram with two observations. First, it was noted

that the severely disturbed tended to avoid large numbers of close

relationships. Hence, when a supportive environment stimulated internal

integration, i! was at lhe cost of lhe individual's external

involvement. In contrast, the mild1y disturbed or a-symptomatic did not

show this apparent overload problem. Consequently, an increase in

environmental support resulted in both higher internal and external

integrat ion .

The second environment factor which Sega1 and Àviram (1978) found to

be associated with external integration, somewhat less strongly than

psychiatric environment, rras social isolation of the facility. That is,

if a residence as a whole r{as isolated fron the community, as evidenced

by a lack of contacts with that community, it was more difficult for

individual members to become socially involved, even if they were

inclined to do so. Ì,lhiIe this factor r+as especially significant for

a-symplomatic residents, it was not significantly predictive for more
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psychotic individuals. The authors speculated that the isolation of the

residence as a whole might have resulted from nonacceptance of the

facility by the community. Hence, individuals who were a-symptomatic or

mildly disturbed suffered from the stigma of being a facility resident.

Although Sega1 and Aviram did not offer a clear explanation for this, it

could be hypothesized that the seriously disturbed already suffered a

stigma resulting from their obviously deviant behavior. Consequently,

the added stigma of being a resident of a facility which was rejected by

the community had little added influence on their external integration.

Recently, Trute (1986) showed that level of isolation of operators,

as measured by the Dean's Àlienation Scale, rlas inversely related to

residents' level of contact vlith neighbours. Taken together, these

findings suggest a three-way interaction between conmunity acceptance,

isolation of operators, and isolation of residents.

Besides these facility characteristics, Segal and Àviram (1978) also

found that having sufficient spending money and control over one's own

money were significant predictors of higher degrees of external

integration. This held true for a-symptomatic as well as ni1d1y

disturbed residents, while severely disturbed residents seemed

unaffected by this financial freedom. The auLhors concluded that, for

the less dislurbed, money provided an opportunity to pay for

transportation and consume more. The rnore disturbed y¡ere presumably not

able to benefit from this freedom since lhey were too disorganized.

in anolher vein, those who chose the residence in which they lived

were significantly better externally integrated in the community than
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those who reported that they had not made the decision, even when

psychopathology and abilities were statistically held constant. Segal

and Aviram suggested that the residents who had chosen the residence

r,¡ere, in general, less dependent on facility operators (p. 178). In

other words, they would be more confident in making their ovrn decisions.

As a result, they nay have accepted more responsibility for engaging in

activities in the community.

It should be noted that Segal and Aviram considered having sufficient

spending money and having control over one's money (such as paying the

operator directly), as well as voluntariness of residency, as residen!

characteristics. However, it could be argued that these factors are

more dictated by the system of care of the chronícaIly mentally disabled

than by the resident. That is, especially in Canada, residents are often

placed in community facilities by centralized placement services and are

told how much of their income is deducted for room and board. Even

though, formally, a prospective resident could refuse a placement, this

is in practice very difficult to do, given the usually long waiting

lists which place considerable pressure on an individual to accept an

offered placement. Thus, discussion of these factors has been included

under facility characteristics.

Residents' control of their medication was also found to be

positively related to ext,ernal integration (Sega1 & Àviram, '1978) . A

simultaneous finding was that lack of control over medication was

positively related to internal integration. The authors explained these

findings by suggesting that lack of control created a dependency on

residence staff. The opposite would then be lrue for residents with

personal control over medication.
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Some caution should be exercised in interpreting control of

medication as a facility characteristic, given lhat the above

relationships can be caused by the residenl's ability to handle

medication or the lack thereof, as well as by house rules. if these

practices are based on general house rules, raÈher than on the perceived

disability of the residents, they are more indicative of treaLment

atmosphere and are, therefore, related to the general philosophy of the

facility. This would also hold for residents' control over money and

voluntariness of residency, although the latter could be a larger system

factor and, thus, out of control of even the residence.

Other researchers have studied the psychiatric environment from a

somewhat different perspective. Expectations placed on residents by the

program and/or program staff of a facility have been demonsLrated to

influence various forms of social functioning. For example, two mostly

qualitative studies concluded that realistic expectations placed on

residents improved their rehabilitation (wilder, Kessel, & CauIfieId,

1968), while no expectations placed on residents hampered their

initiative and social inlegration (Murphy, Engelsmann, & Tcheng-taroche,

1976). The former study followed 20 male and 22 female hospital

patients discharged Lo a single hal.fway house. The study examined the

first year of operation of the residence and included a six month

folIow-up of each resident. However, it lacked a control group. Although

few data are offered to justify a causal interpretation of their

findings, Wilder et al. (1968) concluded that, as a result of

expectations to become socially involved with others and to become less

reliant on the residence, half of the men and 41% of. the women were
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living on their orln at six month foIlow-up. In addition lo

environmental factors, the authors attributed the success of these

residents to the fact that they were older and more mature than those

who were unable to live independently at the time of follow-up.

Murphy et al.(1916) discovered that many residents of the foster

homes which they reviewed appeared lethargic and uninterested in social

contacts. In a post-hoc interpretation, they attributed this pattern to

the fact that most operators expected little or noLhing from residents.

Thus, operators created an environment where low expectations became a

self -fulf itling prophecy.

Both of the above studies lacked a rigorous research methodology and

showed 1ittle more than circumstantial evidence to justify their

conclusions. However, a methodologically sounder research project by

Lamb and Goertzel (1972) confirmed their findings. This experimental

study randomly assigned 93 psychiatric hospital patients to one of two

community settings, either a halfway house or a room-and-board home.

Expectations in the halfway house were reLatively high, requiring

residents to be active in employment, school, recreational, and

household acÈivities. Few expectations were placed on boarding home

residents. The findings revealed that, although the halfway house group

did not have significantly fewer rehospitalizations, they were

significantly more likely to be engaged in a structured occupational

activiLy most of the time than were individuals in the boarding home

condition (55% vs, 32% of available time) at the end of a Èwo year

fo1low*up period.
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The study also determined that residents' social funcÈioning, as

measured by a modified version of the Fairweather et aI. (1969)

socialization scale, improved significantly more in the halfway house as

compared to the boarding home.

This finding is supported by Cournos (1987 ), who concluded in a

litterature review that the best general treatment outcomes for

individuals suffering from schizophrenia were associated with supportive

relationships and moderate expectations. Poor outcomes were associated

with an excessive structure, overprotection, oversupervision, and

overst imulation.

Sommers (1987), in a study of 60 former state hospital patients, also

concluded that expectations by significant others and tolerance of

deviance were positively related to several outcome measures, including

social participation.

Hull and Thompson (1981b) studied a number of Manitoba facilities for

the mentally disabled (N. = ISZ) to determine the influence of these

facilities on the functioning of their residents. They used a subscale

of the Àdaptive Functioning Index (Marlett, 1971, 1977 ) as a measure of

external integration. They discovered that a number of facility factors

(as measured by Progran Ànalysis of Social Services subscales,

Wolfensberger & Glenn , 1975) were strongly predictive of external

int.egration. These included: lack of unnecessary rules and practices;

opportunity to make decisions regarding such malters as money, visitors,

and curfews; quality of interactions between residents and staff,

especially as contributing lo the self-respect of resj.dents; and ease of
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access to community resources. In addition, the authors found that

residents of independent living facilities were much more aware of

community facilities and services than those living in staffed

residences. This relationship continued to exist even when level of

psychopathology e¡as controlled for. HuIl and Thonpson suggested that

those living independently have more freedom and opportunity to use

community facilities.

Kruzich (1985) used a 10-item measure of distal external integration

similar to the one used by Segat and Aviram (1978). Kruzick also used

the Patient Management Scale (tting & Raynes, 1958) to assess therapeutic

climate. This measure distinguishes resident-oriented from

institution-oriented care practices. Resident-oriented practices tend to

focus on the individual resident, taking the resident's needs into

account, while institution-oriented practices are primarily designed to

ease operation of the facility. the author found that resident-oriented

practices significantly contributed to external integration of

residents. They concluded that staff expectations played a major role in

deternining residents' exLernal integration.

In view of these findings, it, can be concluded that reasonably firm

expectations from a program or program staff regarding exlernal

integration, as well as residenÈs assuming responsibility for their own

affairs (financial, medication, and selection of residence), encourage

external integration. À supportive therapeutic environment, combined

r+ith a lack of social isolation of a residence as a unit, further

supports external integration. In addiLion, there is some evidence

indicating that nonstaffed facilities promote external integration more

lhan staffed facilities.
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Facilitv size. Another facility characteristic that appears to

influence external integration is size. Segal and Àviram (1978)

included a broad range of facilities for the mentally disabled in their

sample, from single bed, room-and-board family operations to large

hostels. The latter type of facility received significantly more

complaints from the community than smaller, family-oriented residences.

In turn, more community complaints reduced the external integration of

residents. This suggests that the smaller the facility, the more l-ikely

the residents are to function without the added pressure of negative

community feedback.

This view is supported by the research of tinn, Klett, and Caffey

(1980), which focused on foster care facilities. The authors studied 210

patients of Veterans Àdministration hospitals who were randomly assigned

to either continued hospitalization or placement in foster homes.

Evaluations took place aÈ baseline, placement, four months, and one

year. À variety of measures related to operators of homes and residents

were obtained. The latter individuals were assessed using, among other

instrumenls, the Social Dysfunction Rating Scales (linn, Sculthorpe,

Evje, Slater, & Goodnan, 1970), a measure of general social functioning

(i.e., a mixture of internal and external integration). rinn et al.
(1980) concluded that general social functioning appeared to improve in

smaller homes (one or two residents) as opposed to larger ones.

Interestingly, the fewer the occupants (i.e., nondisabled and disabled

combined), the better social integration appeared lo be. This suggests

that individual residents function better in environments in which they

have to relate to fewer individuals. The main shortcomings of this
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study, in the context of the present research, is that social

functioning r+as a mixture of internal and external integration and that

the research was limited to fosler care residences (which are family,

not staffed, settings).

In a study which attempted to identify facility, conmunity, and

client characteristics that influenced external integration of 87

community facility residents, Kruzich (1985) found that facility size

had a significant negative correlation (r = -.28, p < .01) with a

measure of external integration. This measure was similar to that used

by Segal and Aviram (1978). The author did not explain this finding.

Marion and Grabinski (1979), in a study only indirectly related to

external integration, found that behavior control in residents of family

care homes (up to six beds) was less often a problem than in residents

of group homes (more than six beds). Since behavioral pathology (in

this case, aggressive or dangerous behavior and wandering away from Lhe

facility) and external integration are negatively related, this study

supports the view that smaller facilities are associated with greater

external integration.

Trute (1986) studied 47 residents of 27 community residences and

their operators. He found that the larger the facility, the fewer

contacts residents had with neighbours. Trute did not provide a reason

for this finding.

In a somewhat dissenting study, Murphy et al. (1976) concluded that

there rvas no appreciable difference in 58 Canadian foster homes of

varying size regarding social funcLioning, as measured by the Katz
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Conmunity Àdjustment Scale (natz & tyerly, '1963). The study followed

'106 residents who were placed in the homes over an eighteen month

period. These individuals were compared to 28 control clients who were

scheduled to be placed in foster homes but were held back in hospital

for adrninistrative reasons (a freeze on number of places available) or

because they preferred to stay in hospital.

Residents of homes of less than six beds showed no statistically

significant difference in social functioning when compared with those in

residences of'10-30 beds. This finding is perhaps suspect, given an

apparent ceiling/floor problem. Regardless of the size of the

residence, most operators are described as having a laissez-faire

attitude, rarely encouraging residents to rnake contacts outside the

home. Given the generally poor social functioning of residents that

resulted, it is unlikely lhat statistically significant differences

would be found. However, the study does support the notion that

attitudes of staff toward social integration of residents is a more

powerful factor than size of residence in determining external

integration.

Relating size of residence to therapeutic climate (discussed above),

number of residents has been demonstrated to be a relevant factor in

establishing the lherapeutic environment by Hul1 and Thompson (1981b),

Kruzich and Kruzich (1985), Raush and Raush (1968), and Segal and Aviram

(1978). These researchers found that the smaller the residence, the

better appeared to be the therapeutic climate or consumer response to

the facility. As argued in the previous section, this would contribuÈe

in turn to external integration. SimiLarJ.y, Hellman, Greene, Morrison,
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and Abramowi|z (1985) found support for their hypothesis that a larger

facility tended to be associated with heightened anxiety,

self-impoverishment, nore negative views of the psychosocial

environment, and greater psychological disturbance.

In concLusion, although there are some confounding factors, it seems

that the smaller the facility, the more likely external integration is

to take place. Confounds are the type of home (i.e., smaller residences

are more often foster care settings, medium ones more often staffed, and

very large residences room-and-board only) and such factors as a low

base-rate of external integration. This ]atter problem makes

statistically significant findings unlikely in some cases.

In addition to the influence of size, facility factors can be

summarized as follows. Therapeutic environment, as operationalized by

communication, staff-resident relationships, and expectations by staff

of residents, appears to have an important influence on external

integration. Where staff relate to a resident in such a way that the

resident's self-image is improved, the resident can express feelings

openly, the resident is expected to become externally integrated, and

where the rules of the residence are clear and resident- (not facility-)

oriented, external integration will like1y be greater than where these

criteria are not met.

In addition, in facilities where residents have a significant amount

of control over such issues as their medication, their money, and their

choice of residence, external integration again seems to be greater.
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Finally, lhere is sorne evidence supporting the notion that isolation

of a facility as a whole and fulI-tine staffing have a suppressive

influence on external integration of the individual resident.

Characteristics of Individual Residenls

Social-denoqraphic characteristics. External social integration of

community residence occupants was shown by Trute (1975) to be correlated

with education (r = .24r e<.001), with individuals having more

education being better integrated than those less educated. However,

neither Kruzich (1985) nor Segal and Aviram (1978) found this variable

to be a significant predictor of external integration.

Age of residents seems generally negatively correlated with external

integration. Both Segal and Àviram (1978) and Segal, Baumohl, and Moyes

(1980) found this relationship and, as a resuLt, decided to control

statistically for age in their analyses. Kruzich (1985) and Hul1 and

Thompson (1981b) also found that older age rlas associated with reduced

external integration.

These findings are sornewhat inconsistent with the Iiterature on

social networks and age. For example, Àntonucci ('1985) found that age

Ylas a poor predictor of social contacts in the general population.Other

factors, such as physical ability, sex, and size of networks when

younger appeared to be more significant predictors. Moreover, Trute

(1986) found no significant relation belween age of mentally disabled

persons and contact wilh neighbours. This latter study concerned

proximal external integration, while lhe former studies focused on a
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mixture of proximal and distal external integration. This could explain

the discrepancy, in that older individuals are not necessarily less

sociable, but tend not to venture as far into the community.

Segal et al. (1980) controlled statistically for sex, but did not

report data on the effect of gender on external integration. Sega1 and

Àviram (1978) found that sex was not a significant predictor of externaL

integration. Hull and Thompson (1981b) came to the same conclusion.

However, Trute (1986) found that males had significantly fewer contacts

with neighbours than females. Again, this latter study focused on

proximal external integration, leaving open the possibitity that men

have a different pattern of external integration than do women. Men may

have less contact with neighbours but more distal external integration,

while the opposite may be true for women.

In the liLeralure on normal populations, it is generally concluded

that women have larger and qualitatively different social networks than

men (gessr 1979). ttrey not only have contacts with more people, but also

use more people for emotional support. Men, on the other hand,

concentrate their emotional involvement on few others, usually only

their wife.0n the other hand, men, more often than women, have

income-producing work. This provides them with additional social

contacts, albeit of less emotional depth. ConsequenÈly, men and women

may differ qualitatively but not quantitatively regarding social

integration. This finding supports the hypothesis that female residents

have more contact with neighbours, who are within easy reach, than male

residents. It would also follow that, if male residents do have more

distal external activiÈies (e.9., in work environments), these contacts

are less intimate than those of female residents.
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In summary, the findings for education, age, and gender appear

inconclusive. However, studies in this area can be criticized in that

no attempts have been made to differentiate systematically between

proximal and distal integration in the same study.

Psvcholoqical/behavioral disÈurbance. Both Trute (1975) and Segal.

and Avirarn (1978) concluded that psychological disturbance negatively

influenced external integration. Trute found a correlation between a

measure of psychopathology (¡rief Psychiatric Rating Scalei Overa11 &

Gorham, 1962) and external integration of. -.26 (p. .001). Segal and

Àviram used the same measure of psychological disturbance as a control

variable in their study, since it negatively influenced external

integration in such a dramatic way that it overshadowed other factors in

importance.

It should be noted that Sega1 and Àviram (1978) found that the most

disturbed group in their research appeared more externally oriented than

those of medium or low disturbance. Very disturbed individuals seemed to

prefer to look outside the residence for social support, notwithstanding

the fact that their disturbance reduced their actual external-

integration. SegaÌ and Aviram also observed that, for the severely

disturbed group, no se! of variables seemed to promote both internal and

external integration. For example, positive neighbour response promoted

external integration, but at the cost of internal integration. The

authors attributed these findings to the fact that the severely

disturbed group appeared to be less satisfied with their living

situation and, as a result, directed their attention outside the

residence. In addition, these individuals found more satisfactory
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contacts outside lhe residence, concentrated more on these, and became

less involved in the facility. In other words, even though their overall

external integration was lower than that of the less disturbed group, it
was still greater than their internal integration.

Somewhat conlrary to the above findings is one reported by HuIl and

Thompson (1981b). These authors failed to find any measures of

psychopathology that were predictive of external integration, with the

exception of number and length of episodes of institutionalization.

Moreover, the latter variables showed only weak relationships in

opposite directions. Lengthy hospitalizations predicted less

integration, but many hospitalizations predicted more integration.

Trute (1986) also reported that psychopathology, as measured by the

tangner Psychiatric impairment Scale (tangner , 1962), was not related Lo

external integration. However, his measure of external integration, as

discussed above, differed from other studies in that it primarily

neasured proximal external integration.

In another dissenting study, Tessler and Goldman (1982) concluded

that behavioral and somaLic problems (as measured by separate subscales

of NIMII's Uniform Client Data Instrumenl) were not predictive of a

measure of social activity in which six out of seven items were related

to external integration. The sample consisted of 1471 chronically

mentally disabled indiviiluals who were living in a variety of seLtings.

0f the total sample, 40.4% were living in their orvn home or apartment,

8.3% in an hospiÈal setting, and the remainder in community residences

ranging from fosler care through unsupervised rooning houses to staffed
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group homes. This diversity was not taken into account in the analysis

and could have contributed to the nonsignificant finding. Nevertheless,

lack of a relationship serves as a caution not to regard behavioral

dislurbance as automaLically reducing external integration, especially

in a group of ex-patients where a majority (55.2'/,) received no or litt1e
supervision.

it could very well be that psychopathology or behavior disturbance

requires an intervening variable, such as reduction of privileges by

staff, to become restrictive. This would be consistent with the

conclusion of HulI and Thompson (1981b) that the most important

predictor of community awareness was 'living in a nonstaffed facilityr'
even when level of psychopathology was statistically controlled. In

addition, there is some indication that psychopathology could be more of

a negative influence on distal as opposed to proximal external

integration.

Psvcholropic neilication. l.lhen they reviewed the ef fect of

psychotropic medication, Segal and Àviran (1978) found that presence

alone did not predict external inlegraLion. However, it interacted with

drug dosage and severity of psychiatric symptomaÈology. In the most

severely disturbed group, the presence of psychotropic medication

appeared to promote external integration, while in the least symptomatic

group the reverse ïras true. Here medication, especially in high dosages,

seemed to hinder external integration, perhaps by reducing motivation to

interact with people outside the facility. This side-effect did not

appear to occur in the severely disturbed group, which would presumably

function better with the medication.
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Segal and Àviram cautioned against using broad measures of the effect

of psychotropic drugs. They argued that various drugs have different

dose-level effects. That is, some drugs have similar effects at high and

low dosages, while other drugs have a greater effect as dosage

increases. As a result, a measure of presence versus absence of

psychotropic medicatíon is too crude to provide an accurate estimate of

the effect of the drug on behavior. Consequently, they suggested

ernploying measures of dose-equivalents of these drugs. This is perhaps

why Trute (1986), who used a presence/absence criterion for medication,

did not find a significant relationship between major tranquilizer use

and interactions with neighbours.

The stiqna of comnuniÈv faciliÈv residencv. À 'stigma' (derived from

the Greek word for 'to brand' ) is a token of disgrace or infamy (Funk ç

Wagnalls, Standard Desk Dictionary, 19761. Since it can be considered as

something that becomes part of the individual, stigma is discussed here

under residenl characteristics. Stigma can be distinguished fron

attitudes of neighbours toward lhe mentally disabled, which will be

reviewed under comnunity characteristics. As the following discussion

will clarify, it is necessary to make this distinction.

In the present context, stigma refers to the subjective experience of

the individual as having the identity of an ex-patient or facility
resident. Weinstein (1982, 1983) reviewed 35 studies dealing with

hospitalized paLients' attitudes toward the label of mental illness and

ex-patients' attitudes toward the stigma of hospitalization. The review

was intended to test certain propositions of labeling theory, including

lhe presumed negative attitude of patients and ex-patients toward mental
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illness and posthospital experiences. The author concluded that

labelling theory, which predicts that ex-patients will tend to express

unfavorable attitudes toward mental hospitalization, underestimates the

positiveness of former patients now Iiving in the community. weinstein

showed that ex-patients felt less stigmatized and had more positive

attitudes toward their hospital contacts than rlas generally believed.

A number of studies that specifically focused on ex-patients'

perception of community reaction to them as menÈalIy ill individuals or

as patients provide a more ambiguous picture. Spiegel & Younger (1972)

found that most ex-patients were isolated in the community and felt they

had been discriminated against because of their psychiatric status. Two

additional studies showed mixed results. Mi1Ier and Dawson (1965)

reported that approximately half of their sample felt that they were

discriminated against as a result of their psychiatric status. Using a

scale raging from'1 (low agreement) to ¿ (high agreement), Nuering

(1979) asked three questions which dealt wiLh perceptions of being

avoided by others as a result of mental illness. The author found that

the sum of responses for the three questions averaged 6.2 (out of a

possible 12). This suggested that the experienced stigma was not

extremely intense.

Cummings and Cummings (1965) found that a minorily of ex-patients

(41%) felt they were discriminated against as a result of their

hospitalization. Similarly, Gove and Fain (1973), in a large follow-up

study, concluded that stigma did not appear to be a major problem for

most former patients.
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Jones, Kahn, and MacDonaId (1963) found that psychiatric hospital

patients did not feel that former patients were treated differently or

that they were not wanted by family or friends. Linn ('1968), surveying a

similar population, determined that 53% did not expect that their

reputation would suffer at home as a result of their hospiÈalization.

In view of these studies, it could be concluded that, although the

stigma of mental illness is not negligible, it might not necessarily be

a major problem for a sizeable proportion of ex-patients. It can also

be concluded that the collective knowledge in the area is rather

contradictory and that methodological problems exist regarding

operationalization and measurement of the concept. Furthermore, no

studies were located which dealt with the issue of being a'community

residence occupant'as opposed to an'ex-patient.' It could very well be

that these two labels are evaluated as differentially stigmatizing by

those so labe11ed.

In summarizing Èhe findings on individual attributes, it should be

borne in mind that, relative to environmental variables, the former

could very well be much less inrportant contributors to external

integration than the latter. Hull and Thompson (1981b) showed this for

general adaptive functioning, which included a measure of external

integration.

Findings regarding education, gender, and age appear inconclusive. It
is generally accepted that psychopathoLogy or behavior disturbance has a

negative influence on external inÈegraLion, although there is some

indication that this effect is more pronounced in staffed residences.
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This suggests that intervening variables related to house rules or staff

factors are necessary before disturbance becomes a serious hindrance to

exLernal integration.

Psychotropic nredications appear to have a positive effect on external

integration, but only in the most seriously disturbed individuals. A

suppressing influence appears to exist in the least disturbed

individuals, especially when large dosages are administered.

The effect of stigma on external integration, again, is rather

inconclusive. For some residents stigma appears to reduce external

integration, but this is not apparent for a sizeabLe proportion of

individuals. No distinction is nade in the reviewed studies between the

role of 'ex-paLient' versus that of 'comnunity residence occupant.'

Hence, it is not known whether those residents who feel stigmatized do

so because of where they live, because of their psychiatric history' or

both. In addition, it is not known whether different facilities

influence stigma differently, or what type of residents are more

affected by stignra.

The major difficuLty in interpreting findings on external integration

and individual attributes is the variety of measures used to

operationalize external integration. The lack of distinction between

proximal and distal integration might also contribute to these

inconclusive f indings.
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Characteristics of Neiqhbours and Neiohbourhoods

The literature in this area has three major components: attitudes

community members toward nental health facilities; socio-demographic

environmental characteristics of neighbourhoods; and behavioral

responses of community members. There is significant overlap between

these components.

Às Smith (1976, 1977 ) pointed out, nany mentally disabled individuals

are often less mobile than others in the community, due to a lack of

transportation, little money, no job, and few friends. As a result,

they may be forced to spend a large portion of their time in the

residence or neighbourhood. He argued, therefore, that the inmediate

environment is more important to the mentally disabled than to other

adults. In a study based on this reasoning, Smith predicted return to

hospital of ex-patients with some success. He found that the most

successful neighbourhoods (i.e., those with the lowest recidivisn rates)

were what he termed "old and lonely" (Smitir,1976, p.323). That is,

these neighbourhoods were characterized by a presence of many elderly

residents and nany people living on their own. Presumably, these were

seLtings with few demands on the ex-patient and weak responses to

deviance.

Smith's study had various methodological problems, however. For

example, causal inferences about the effect of the neighbourhood on

recidivism were made from correlational data, leaving open the

possibility that other, unknown faclors caused selective migration and

recidivism. Trute and Segal (1976) sounded a similar cautionary note

regarding selective migration and recidivism.

of

or
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In addition, most forner patients in Smith's (1976, 1977 ) study

returned to their ovln homes, rather than lo community residences.

Nevertheless, he made an important observation by suggesting that

"pleasant" neighbourhoods were therapeutic, while "unpleasan!" ones had

neither a therapeutic nor a negative effect on rehabilitation. That is,

Smith showed lhat a number of socio-demographic neighbourhood variables,

such as age of the population and household size, were related to

ex-patients remaining in the community. However, he was unable to

relate those same variables to patients returning to hospital. In other

words, Smith found that the immediate environment of the community could

influence adaptive functioning of residents positively, but it could not

cause failure, when failure was defined as recidivism. He therefore

concluded that neighbourhoods did not cause recidivism, but might help

prevent it.

Trute and Sega1 (1976) observed that facilities were best integrated

in neighbourhoods characterized by (a) moderate organization, (b) 1ow

income, o1der, single-person households, and (c) a greater proportion of

rental accommodation, but not (d) severe social disinLegration. These

findings, combined with smith (976r 1977),lend support to the notion

that residential facilities function better in neighbourhoods with low

to intermediate levels of social cohesion than in eilher 'slum' areas or

areas of high cohesion, such as suburban neighbourhoods.

Segal et al. (1980) lent further support to the conclusion that

intermediate leve1s of social cohesion are nos! supportive of external

integration. They found that external integration of mentally disabled

community facility residents was highest in nontraditional, liberal
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neighbourhoods which were racially mixed and of lower income, but of at

least average education and professional employment. These

neighbourhoods also had above-average numbers of multiple family

dwellings and above-average numbers of unrelated persons per household

(as opposed to families). The poorest social integration occurred in

typical middte class, conservative neighbourhoods (characterized by

single family dwellings, above-average income, families with children,

and politically conservative views).

One unexpected finding in the above study was that external

integration of facility residents was not highest in neighbourhoods

rated low in restrictiveness, but rather in moderately restrictive

neighborhoods. The concept of restrictiveness involves the behavioral

reactions of the community vis-a-vis the facility and includes

complaints to the facility, invitations of patients to community homes,

etc. One of the most appealing explanations for this finding is that a

minimum amount of neighbourhood pressure encourages operators and

residents to keep the facility running as trouble-free as possible. Too

much pressure inhibits development of external inLegration, while too

litt1e encourages disregard of norms.

These findings are consistent with Budson's (1978) observation lhat a

residence receives support from the community in return for adherence to

community standards. Where those standards are liberal but c1ear, the

residence functions better.

The theoretically most thorough research concerning neighbours and

neighbourhoods has been done by lhe Taylor, Dear, and Hall group (Dear &
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Taylorr 1982; Hall & Taylor, 1983; Taylor, Dear, & HaIlr 1979). their

approach focuses primarily on the abtitudes and behavioral intentions of

community members toward facilities for mental health clients. They

argue that public attitudes toward community mental health facilities

are products of the physical and social characteristics of the facility
itself and personal attitudes toward the mentally disabled (Dear &

Taylor, 1982). The latter. factor is especially important, as Hall and

Taylor (1983) have pointed out, since community members tend to respond

to a facility in lerms of their beliefs about and attitudes toward

mentally disabled persons.

Dear and Taylor (1982) summarized their findings in terms of

accepting and rejecting environments. ÀIthough the authors caution that

no strong relationship between acceptance or rejection and neighbourhood

characteristics was found, they concluded that accepting neighbourhoods

(i.e., whose behavioral intentions toward residences are neutral or

positive) were characterized by (a) few children, (b) well educated,

predominantly English speaking, relatively transient populations, (c)

high population density, and (d) a mixture of land uses (residential,

commercial, and public). Rejecting neighbourhoods were presurnably the

oppos i te .

In other words, accepting neighbourhoods had many childless, well

educated individuals who had few long-term committmenls to the

neighbourhood. The neighbourhoods themselves were already characterized

by a variety of uses, making it easier to add another use (that of

housing for the mentally disabled).
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The major methodological shortconring of the Dear and Taylor sludies

was their emphasis on community attitudes and behavioral intentions

toward facilities Þ¡ithout measuring the effect of attitudes and

intentions on facility residents. In other words, they failed to

establish the crucial link between behavioral intentions (or attitudes)

of neighbours and adjustment of residents (see also Baron, '198'1 ) . The

basic assumption seems to be that when self-reports of neighbours vlere

more positive, the residents would do better. However, Segal et al.
(1980) found, contrary to their expectations, that social integration

was higher in moderately restrictive neighbourhoods. Moreover, Weinstein

(1982, 1983) pointed out the tack of self-reported stigma of many

ex-patients. These observations support the notion that no simple

relationship exists between behavioral intentions of neighbours on the

one hand, and the perceptions of those behaviors and the resulting

intentions toward external integration of residents on the other.

HuIl and Thompson (1981a) employed the Program Analysis of Service

Systems (p¡SS; wolfensberger & Glenn, 1975) assessment method to focus

on normalizing influences of environments of residential facilities in

Manitoba. The assumption underlying PÀSS is that the more normalizing

(i.e., the Iess institutionalizing) an environment, the more personal

growth residents will show. Hull and Thompson developed an interview

schedule based on PASS which they administered to a sample of 296

residents of 157 facilities for lhe chronically menlally disabled. This

measure consisted of 30 normalization-related ratings. These combined

ratings provided a measure of normalization of the residential

environnent. Five of the 30 ratings were of community characteristics.
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They discovered that

high family incomes,

inside the residence.

of these community characteristics, middle to

associated with higher normalization scores

The above finding suggests that, at least from a normalization

standpoint, the most positive influences on residential facilities are

associated with economically above-average neighbourhoods. Àgain, this

appears consistent with the finding in the Sega1 et al. (1980) study

that social integration was higher in moderately restrictive

neighbourhoods. IL would fit the notion that economically above-average

neighbourhoods tend to be characterized by certain community

expectations restricting deviant behaviors.

Another study using PÀSS was performed by Eyman, Demaine, and Lei

(1979). ¡lthough this study focused on community facilities for the

mentally retarded, some of its findings are relevant. Eyman et aI. used

a path analysis to relate PASS scores for facilities to scores on the

Àdaptive Behavior Scale (egS), IQ, age, and gender of individual

residents.One of the factors of the ÀBS, Community SeIf Sufficiency, is

closely related to external integration. The authors concluded that this

measure of self-sufficiency was significantly influenced by lwo

community variables: environmental blending (of the facility into lhe

neighbourhood) and easy access to the physical resources of the

community. In other words, residents of facilities which were located

close to various community resources and did not stand out in the

neighbourhood had greater external integraLion.

one

I{as
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Segal and Aviram (1978) also found that distance to community

resources rvas a significant predictor of external integration. This

finding is somewhat self-evident, given that ease of access would like1y

contribute to increased use. However, it would hold true more for distal

external integration than proximal integration since, in an urban

seLting, neighbours are accessible with relative ease. Unfortunately,

the authors did not differentiate between proximal and distal external

integraLion. They did find lhat general external integration in rural

facilities was less Èhan in urban residences. This would be consistent

with the fact that, in rural areas, both distal and proximal external

integration involves more difficulL access, due to the relaLive

isolation of rural facilities (generally located on farms).

Segal and Àviram (1978) made an important distinction regarding the

reactions of community nrembers !o individual residents, as opposed to

residents as a group or the facility as a whole. The former interactions

tended to be much more positive than the latter, contributing to

external integration. Reactions to residents as a group tended to reduce

external integration. The authors explained this difference in terms of

responses to the group being influenced by the typical connotation of

former mental patients while individual interactions occurred rvithout

the same stigma atlached.

Findings of another study (Loewen , 1976) suggest that an interaction

exists between community acceptance of the mentally disabled and size of

a facility. The study surveyed 62 community residents who lived in

proximity to a variety of residences for lhe mentally disabled. Using a

questionnaire, lhe general attitude of neighbours to¡vard the residences
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vlas assessed. The author concluded that neighbours appeared more

accepting of residents of small, independent living residences than of

those living in large, room-and-board facilities or large group homes.

This finding is consistent with the above discussed conclusion that

external integration is usually greater in smaller facilities. However,

one confound occurs in the fact thal size and type of facility tend to

be correlated. For example, there vlas some indication that community

residents tended to identify residenls of independent living facilities

as less disturbed (and hence rnore'acceptable') than those of staffed

facilities. However, the latter residences are generally larger than

the former.

In summarizing the findings to this point regarding neighbourhoods,

it is evident that socio-demographic variables have relatively weak

predictive value with respect to external integration. There is some

indication that neighbourhoods can have a posiLive influence on

ex-patients. Àt the same tine, there is little evidence that

neighbourhoods can influence residents negatively. Neighbourhoods which

appear conducive to external integration have moderate expectations

regarding lhe behavior of comnunity members, including residents of

facilities, but do not display social disintegration. None of the above

findings, however, take into consideralion the actual interactions

bet¡veen neighbourhoods and facilities, or knowledge of community members

about facililies in their neighbourhood. These issues will be discussed

belo¡+.
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Comnunitv complaints. One way in which the community communicates

with a facility is by complaining either directly or indirectly about it
or its occupants. Raush and Raush (1968) in an early study found that

42.5% (total N=40) of halfway houses reported some sort of difficulty
with neighbours in the initial stages of their development. These

difficulties ranged "from inquiries which required only friendly and

reassuring answers from halfway house staff, to swearing out by an

organized neighbourhood committee of a court order to have the halfway

house renoved" (p.52).

In a more recent study in Massachuselts, Budson (1978) reported that

only one of.37 residences had community problems after being open for at

least a year. Four of the 37 encountered opposition in the early stages,

but resolved the conflicts.

Segal and Àviram ('1978 ) reported that 19% of. 234 f.acilities had

received complaints from neighbours, 14% had complaints made to local

authorities about them, and 4% had been threaLened or harassed by

neighbours. Most of the complaints (i.e.,80% of direct comp1aints,6E%

of complaints to authorities) occurred after the facilities had been

"opened for a while" (p. 112).. Most of these complaints occurred in

suburban rather than low income settings. However, in the latter

settings complaints vrere more often made to authorities.

Segal and Àviram included a broad range of facilities for the

mentally disabled in their sanrple, from single room-and-board famiLy

operations to large hosÈels. The latter type of facility received

significantly more complaints than smalIer, family-oriented residences.
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As yet there is no firm empirical Iink between complaints and

external integration as a process. However, if seen as an aspect of

reslrictiveness of a community (Segal et a1., 1980), it could be

postulated that complaints (or perhaps the threat of complaints) are one

of the major vehicles by which limits on ext,ernal integration of

residents are placed.

Conununitv arareness of residences in Èhe neiqhbourhoocl. The threat

of community complaints (as observed in expectations of both staff and

residents) may be more important than the actual reaction of the

community. This is consistent with the repeated finding in the

literature lhat many community members are unaware of the existence of a

residence. For example Rabkin, Muhlin, and Cohen (1984) found that only

17% of. neighbours contacted by telephone !,ere avlare of a residential

facility on their block. Dear and Taylor (1982) reported that only 8.5%

knew of a mental health facility existing within 400 meters of their

home. Smith (1981) found that 84.7% of. respondents reported that they

"rareIy" thought about the large psychiatric hospital nearby.

Interestingly enough, Dear and his colleagues (Dear, Taylor, & Ha11,

1980; Dear & Tay1orr 1982) found that those who were aware of a mental

health facility nearby held more positive attitudes toward such a

facility than did those who were not aware. This suggests that, if

anything, the presence of a community residence is likely to have a

posiLive effec! on the attitudes of those who are aware of its

existence. Similarly, smith (1981) and Smith and Hanham (1981) found

that acceptance of "serious" mental illness rras higher in those living

beside a major psychiatric facility, as compared to a control
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neighbourhood. However, no such difference yras found for "moderate"

mental illness. Since the facility neighbourhood was not exposed more

exlensively to moderate mental illness than other neighborhoods, the

authors concluded that exposure to seriously disturbed people caused the

greater degree of acceptance in the cornmunity located near the hospital.

These findings are consistent with the summaries of the literature by

Rabkin (974, '1980) and Segal (1978), who f ound that those exposed to

the mentally i11 tended to have somewhat more tolerant attitudes than

those who were not exposed, provided the neighbourhoods they lived in

were not flooded by mentally i11 people (Rabkin, 1974) and the public

received some education regarding mentaL disorders concurrent riith

exposure (Sega1, 1 978 ) .

it can, therefore, be concluded that the majority of community

residents do not appear to be aware of small residential facilities, and

those who are aware appear to be generally more positive than those who

are not, presumably as the result of disconfirmation of negative

expectations resulting from exposure.

It is also important to note that characteristics of the residents

themseîves may have an influence on the attitudes of community members.

Rabkin (974, 1980) and Segal (978) suggested that the mentally

disabled least tolerated are like1y to be male, Lower class, members of

ethnic minorities, isolated, and visibly disturbed or assaultive in

their behavior. In other words, the type of residents of a community

facility, their behavior, and the stereotypes held by community nembers

could be expected to have an influence on Èhe relationship of that

facility with the community.
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In contrast, a recent study conducted in Winnipeg (fettt, Segal1, &

Trute, 1987 ) found that neighbourhood attitudes and intentions toward

facilities for the chronically mentall-y disabled did not differ

significantly from those toward facilities for less disabled residents.

Tefft et al. found that, among those surveyed, approximately 65% rated

facilities for the chronically disabled as either desirable or neutral,

even within close proximity of their own residence.

Àlthough lack of awareness of facilities appears reasonably well

established, there is a lack of research indicating whether a gradual,

linear distance decay effect or some other relationship exists. That is,

one might expect that the further away community residents live from a

facility, the less like1y they are to know about it. However, the

rapidity and slope of this decay is unknown. This question is

especially interesting, since Smith and Hanhan (1981) found a nonlinear

relationship between acceptance of mentally disabled individuals and

distance of the respondents' homes from a large psychiatric facility.
Those living inrmediately adjacent to lhe facility were somewhat less

accepting of mental disability than those at an intermediate distance,

presumably because the latÈer rlere exposed, but not overexposed, as

could be the former. Those with no such facility nearby held attitudes

similar to those living immediately adjacent to the hospital. lhus, the

authors proposed a U-shaped curve of rejection by distance to describe

community attitudes.

In addition, it can be argued that ignorance of a facility reflects

lack of proximal exlernal integration of the mentally disabled. That

is, even though community members can interact with residents withoul
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knowing where they live, it is not likely that any form of long term,

meaningful social contacts can take place without a resident revealing

his place of residence and, lhus, making a community menrber ayJare of the

facility.

Densitv of con¡nunitv residences and the zonÍno issue. HuJ-l, KeaÈs,

and Thompson (1984) argued that density of community residences is

inversely related to integration of residents into the community.

ÀJ.though the authors did not demonstrate a direct link between their

PÀSS measure of density of residences and the adaptive functioning of

residents, they did note that, in their opinion, the density of the 278

residential facilities they surveyed appeared unacceptably high. They

suggested that concentration of residential facilities occurs especially

in older, core areas of cities. This observation is echoed by Dear and

Laws (1986), Dear and Taylor (1982), Sega1 and Àviram (1978), and

ïlolpert, Dear, and Crawford (1975). Besides these more anecdotal

accounts, no studies could be found which attempted to establish a link

between external integraLion and density of residences. Specifically, it
is not known at what point density becomes excessive.

A high density of facilities is usually undesirable from the

community residents'point of view. This is reflected in municipal

zoning by-laws (Àpplebaum, 1983; Beha, 1975; Cupaiuolo, 1977; Dear &

taws, 1986; Gailey, 1981; General Àccounting 0ffice, 1983). As the

Manitoba Task Force on Law and Legislation (1976) pointed out, zoning is

essentially an exercise in "protection of the single family district"
(p.8), based primarily on the wishes of home owners and less on the

needs of the larger community.
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Zoning by-laws can exclude residential facilities entirely from

certain, usually suburban, areas by defining family dwelling in such

terms that more than two unrelated individuals cannot Iive together in

the sane building (Dear & Laws, 1986). Se9a1 and Aviram (1978) cite

other, more indirect, ways of using the zoning process to stall or avert

location of residential facilities in certain neighbourhoods by

rnunicipal authorities, as well as by community groups. The result of

these zoning by-Iaws and practices is the above described location of

many residences in marginal residential neighbourhoods or areas with

mixed (i.e., commercial and residential) usage (pear & Laws, 1986).

The major findings on neighbours and neighbourhoods can be sumnarized

as follows:

1) Generally, only weak relationships are found between external

integration and socio-demographic characteristics of neighbourhoods or

neighbours. Furthermore, many studies are only indirectly related to

external integration.

2) Neighbourhoods which appear to be most conducive to external

integration are characterized by (a) low income, older, single person

households, (b) moderate organization, (c) greater proportion of rental

accommodation, (d) no severe social disintegration, (e) at least average

education and professional development, (f) nontraditional, liberal

beliefs, (g) medium restrictiveness toward residential facilities, (h)

English-speaking, relatively transient popuLations, (i) high population

density, (j) a mixture of land uses, and (k) an urban location.
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3) 0n1y a small minority of community members are aware of

residential facilities in their neighbourhood. These individuals woul-d

have a major influence on proximal external integration. It is not clear

what factors determine knowledge of a facility.

Those aware of residential facilities appear to have a rnore positive

attitude toward facilities than those who are not aware. For large

psychiatric facilities, acceptance may show a curvilinear relationship

with distance, with those very close to and very far from the facility

being the least accepting. it is not known if this is also true for

smaLler facilities.

4) Zoning by*laws are intended to reduce the number of community

residences in suburban areas. Moreover, from a normalization standpoint,

a high density of such residences is undesirable. Nevertheless, no

research was found which addressed the issue of optirnal densiLy of

facilities per neighbourhood.

5) Individual community members who show less tolerance for the

mentally disabled are likely to be ma1e, older, less educated, lower

class, blue collar workers, recently immigrated members of ethnic

minorities, and those reporting least contact with the mentally i11.

f, Proposed Modlel of ExÈernal Inteqration: InÈeraction of Three Sources
of Influence

In view of the above discussion, it is apparent that many variables

are related to, or are predictive of, external integration of the

menÈalIy disabled in the community.
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However, much of the research to date is somewhat limiled in breath,

focusing on few variables at a time. Àn exceplion is the contribution by

Segal and Aviram (1978). rneir ¡vriting was a first attempt at

integrating factors from three general areas: the community, the

individual, and the facility.

Figure 1 provides a summary of their model. The numbers in this

figure are the significant standardized partial regression weights,

derived in a multiple regression analysis, after both psychological

disturbance and social skills of the individuals were statistically

controlled for. This model accounted tor 27% of the total variance.

Several comments can be made regarding Figure 1. Most notable is that

all the factors are shown in direct relation to the outcome variable

(external integration). Although this portrays the relative significance

of each independent variable, the model does not always represent the

path by which various factors influence external integration. For

example, it could be argued that "complaints to auLhorities" are first

translated by facility staff into a more cautious stance toward

encouraging external integration (or perhaps outright curtaiLment of

some external activities), which then, in turn, might result in a

greater relucLance of the residents to venture outside. In other words,

a community characteristic could filter through both institutional and

individual factors, with Lhe latter beconing, in effect, intervening

variables. A similar point was made above regarding zoning. Àlthough

important elements of any model, regulations are eventually translated

into facility characLerislics, such as size and sÈaffing.
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In addition, selected characteristics of residents ( i.e. ,

psychological disturbance and abilities) were statistically removed from

the model. The remaining variables, as argued above, are more closely

related to the facility or the legislative/regulatory system, such as

voluntary residency and the resident paying the operator directly.

Therefore, a model is required which not only integrates factors not

taken into account by Segal and Àviram, but also represents their

interaction, so that it becomes possible to determine which factors

eventually influence the outcome variable through various intervening

variables.

In postulating such a model, it can be assumed that all three

elements (community, facility, and residents) influence each other.

There is ample reason for this assumption. For example, as evidence of

facility residents influencing the community, Dear et aI.(1980), Dear

and Taylor (1982), nabkin (1974, 1980), Sega1 (1978), Smith (1981), and

Smith and Hanhan (1981) reported that community members exposed to the

mentally disabled generally had a more favorable attitude toward then

than those who were not exposed.Others have pointed out the effect of

therapeutic environment on resident well-being and behavior other than

external integration (e.g., Eyman, Demaine, & Lei, 1979; SegaI & Àviram,

1978). 0f course, there is no simple one-to-one relationship between

the three groups of variables, as was demonstrated above (e.g., the

reviews by Weinstein, 1982r 1983 on stigma and the conclusions on

interaction of factors by Segal. et aI.r 1980).
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To fully understand the behavior of residents, their attitude toward

external integration, their motivation to becone integrated, and their

perceptions of the external restraints on this inlegration must be taken

into consideration. Examples include residents' sense of being

stigmatized and their beliefs about expectations of community members

and staff regarding comrnunity integration. Research, with the possible

exception of studies related to stigma, has largely overlooked these

elements. Even studies concerned with labeling have not specifically

focused on community facility residents and, in any event, appear rather

i nc onc Ius i ve.

Segal. et a1. (1980) demonstrated the importance of perceptions and

attitudes of residents and concluded that community restrictiveness as

perÇeived I facilitv residents rvas a highly significant predictor of

external integration. As argued above, given the general lack of

a!{areness of community members of a conmunity facility in their

neighbourhood, the perception of community members by residents may be,

in many cases, more relevant in determining external integration than

the actual behavior or attitudes of those community members.

One model that has been developed to predict behavior from (a)

attitudes toward the behavior and (b) perceptions of others about the

behavior was advanced by Àjzen & Fishbein (1980). Figure 2 diagrams the

basic elements of their model, which is based on the assumption that

people act following a certain reasoning process (i.e., engage in

reasoned action). It consists of cognitive and/or emoÈiona1 appraisal

of certain behavioral options, resulting in an intention to perform a

parlicular behavior, follo¡ved by the act iLself.
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A number of external variables are related to the formation of

relevant beliefs. Some examples of these are listed in Figure 2. They

include demographic variables such as age and sex, attitudes toward

certain people or institutions, and personality variables.

These external variables have an indirect influence on the formation

of two sets of beliefs. The first of these sets is comprised of beliefs

lhat salient behaviors will lead to certain outcomes. Associated with

these beliefs is the affective evaluation of each possible outcome. For

example, an individual might believe that interacÈing with a neighbour

will lead to friendship and that this friendship will reduce loneliness,

which is desired by the individual.

The salient beliefs and evaLuation of the outcome constitute an

attitude toward the behavior. In the example, the individual would be

positively inclined toward the behavior of association with a neighbour

(i.e., show a positive attitude toward the behavior).

The second set of beliefs is related to the individual's estimaÈion

of the social desirability of the behavior and the individual's

motivation to comply with these social demands. For example, the

individual might be under the impression that significant others (".g.,

family, friends) would not approve of him/her associating with

neighbours, for whatever reason. The individual- would decide whether it
is preferable to comply with, or resist, this perceived pressure. The

outcome of this dual assessment is what Ajzen and Fishbein call the

subjective norm.
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Attitude(s) toward the behavior and the subjective norm are then

weighed by the individual and combined to form the intention to perform

or not perform the behavior. To continue the example, the individual

would weigh the relative importance of the desire to associate with the

neighbour and the importance of the subjective norm not to do so.

If the attitudinal and normative components are contradictory and

equal in strength, obviously a conflict would exist and the intention to

perform the behavior would be weaker than if both components rlere

consistently positive. Therefore, the chance of the behavior taking

place would be relatively small-.

The Ajzen and Fishbein model has been used to predict a variety of

behaviors. For example, Dear and Taylor (1982) used it to predict

conmunity members' behaviors tor+ard comnunity facilities for the

mentally disabled. However, it has not been used to predict external

integration of facility residents.

it is important to note that Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) distinguish

between attitude toward a specific behavior and attitude toward a class

of behaviors, objects, or persons. They argue that attitudes toward

classes typically have been measured in past research. As an example in

the area of prejudicial behavior, the attitude of respondents toward the

mentally disabled as a group or toward members of this group would be

measured. Ajzen and Fishbein, in contrast, argue that one should measure

the attitude regarding a specific behavior regarding the mentally

disabled, such as conscious avoidance, if one is interesled in the

assessment of overt prejudicial behavior.
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In addition, they suggest that, in the construction of a measurement

device (i.e., a questionnaire), each of the constructs which precede the

target behavior should be measured individually, so that eventuall-y the

differential impact of each of these on the behavioral outcome can be

established. For exampLe, Sperber, Fishbein, and Ajzen (1980) provided

a detailed description of a study which endeavored to establish a model

for the intention of young tvomen to choose a career in the work force,

as opposed to becoming a home maker. To do so, a questionnaire !'las

designed which required the participants to estimate the likelihood of

their intention to pursue each option described in vignettes. Following

this, questions were developed which assessed the participant's attitude

toward each choice (a good-bad continuum) and the subjective norm (the

participant's views of what 'important people' lhought she should do).

Finally, questions were developed which assessed the determinants of

these attitudes and subjective norms. That is, the beliefs regardíng the

implications of each of the life-styles r{ere assessed (e.9.,

participants were asked whether they would feel emotionally secure with

each of the life-styles). NormaÈive beliefs were assessed with such

questions as: "My mother thinks I ought to have a future like Jane's"

(where Jane is described in a vignetter p. 121). Motivations to comply

were assessed with questions like: "l{ith respect to my making future

plans, I would do what my mother thinks I ought to do" (p. 121).

By calculating the correlation between each of the successive

elements, the authors were able to demonstrate strong relationships

between the elements. They also showed that external variables which

traditionally have been used to predict occupational choice, such as
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personality characteristics and family background, had a weak

correlation with the outcome variable (career intention). Thus, the

authors were able to explain different career intentions in young stomen

with similar personality or background variables.

Àjzen and Fishbein's model could be adapted to predict mentally

disabled residents' external integration (rigure 3). It should be noted

that external integration is an omnibus term for a multitude of

behaviors, including a variety of proximal (such as saying hello to a

neighbour) and distal externally integrative behaviors (such as going to

a concert). nach of these behaviors, presumably, would have its unique

predictive model. Consequently, the model proposed in Figure 3 is a

generic one.

In this figure, external factors include those from the three sources

discussed above. Beliefs regarding the behavioral outcome of external

integration and the evaluation of that outcome combine to form the

attitude of the resident toward social integration. Àt the same time,

culminating in the subjective norm, the resident also weighs the

attitude of others toward him/her performing the behavior. So far in

this review, 'others' have meant staff members and neighbours. This

assumes that the resident considers neighbours and staff as significant

others. This might or might not be the case. It could very well be that

friends, family, and fellow residents are considered as significant

others in addition to, or instead of, staff and neighbours.

Nevertheless, assuming that opinions of staff and community members

are relevant to Èhe average resident, their influence would enter the
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should not be
externally
int,egrated

Attitude toward
external
integratíon

Fiqure 3. A model predicting ext.ernal integration of facitity residents.

ù Poss'ble explanations for observed reLat,ions between external variables and behavior.
stabre theoreticar relations linking beliefs t,o behavior.

Relative
importance of
attitudinal and
normative
components

Mot,ivation to
comply with the
specific
referents

Intention ExÈernaI
integration

('l
(tr
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model in terms of "beliefs regarding referents." It should be noted that

the model does not assume that opinions of others are necessarily

perceived accurately by the residents. However, as argued above, the

perception of another person's intention is more influential in

determining reasoned action than the actual intention which, of course,

is not directly observable.

The proposition that the community influences external integration

through the behavior of its members is consistent with the discussion by

Segal and Àviram (1978) and Segal et al. (1980). These authors concluded

that a moderate degree of community restrictiveness is conducive to

external integraÈion, in that it places certain expectations on

residents as well as staff members. Unfortunately, this is only a

post-hoc interpretation and has not been confirmed by further research.

Às can be seen in Figure 3, the more demographically-oriented

research of Sega1 and his associates and others is now fitted in the

more psychologically-oriented model of Ajzen and Fishbein (1980). ttris

seems necessary to understand the process of external inLegration. Às

argued above, demographic variables could be statistically significant

predictors, but do not necessarily explain the process leading to a

certain behavior. Moreover, they tend lo predict only a snall portion of

the variance.
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Connunitv Residences in llinnipeq

Description of Residential Hones in 9Íinnipeq

The Department of Health of the Government of ManiLoba classifies

residences for the chronically nentally disabled into three categories:

licensed facilities, conmunity residences, and independent living

residences (Department of HealÈh, 1986). ttre former two categories are

sLaffed facilities, operated by others under Iicense from the Department

of Health. Independent living residences are operated directly by the

Department and have no on-site staff. The terms used by the Department

for the two varieties of staffed facilities (licensed facilities,
community residences) are somewhat confusing and will therefore be

replaced by, respectively, Type I and Type II residences.

Type I residences are generally intended as permanent housing for

residenls and have some form of fu1I-tirne staffing. Àt the beginning of

the study, there were'17 Type I residences in the City of l{innipeg. 0f

these, '10 had between 4 and 10 beds (U = 1.1). The remaining 7 ranged in

size from 16 to 44 beds (U = eS.Z). Three of the 17 were classified as

psychogeriaLric and were licensed to serve exclusively clients over 50

years of age. In actuality, most of their clients were well over 65

years of age.

Type II residences are characterized by a shorter stay of residents

(í-Zq months) and by more active treatment programs than Type I

residences. At the beginning of the study, there were three Type Ii



residences in the City of l^linnipeg.

beds and one had 19 beds.
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0f the three residences, two had 6

Independent living residences consist of '1-3 bedroom apartments or

homes. There is no residential staff, but itinerant staff visit
residents, depending on their needs and recency of arrival in the

program. New residents are visited up to a maximum of two to three times

per week f.or 2-3 hours per visit, while well established residents are

seen only once a week for a brief visit. The City of winnipeg counted

34 independent living residences at the beginning of the study.0f

theser .l0 were single-bed unitsr 3 were two-bed residences, and the

remainder had three beds each.

Description of the Residential Home PopulatÍon in WÍnnipeq

Table '1 provides a breakdown of community facility beds in Winnipeg

at the beginning of the study (Department of Health, 1986). This

inforrnation is provided in some detail, given its relevance for sampling

procedures discussed below. Beds in a number of facililies are

designated for either female or male residents.Other faciliÈies have no

such designation for beds.

Clients in psychogeriatric facilities form a relatively small portion

ß.4%) of the total (N. = Zge) staffed residence population. The

remainder of the staffed and nonstaffed residence population consists of

a mixture of aculely and chronically disabled individuals. À breakdown

or ratio was not available from the Department of Health. Neither were

overviews of diagnoses, individual levels of functioning, or any oLher



Table 1

Numbers of Beds in Communitv Facilities in the Citv of Winnipeq

Residence type

Staffed:

Type r
Type II

Independent living

TotaI

Number
of

Residences

Note. From

77

3

34

54

of Health, 1986, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada: Government of

Manitoba.

Male

Winnipeq Reqion residential care resources,

Number of Beds

104 53

Female Mixed

104 s3

94

31

82

207

Total

2st

31

a2

364

Department

ul\o
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information that could have enabled comparisons between the total

population and the present study's sanple.

To estimate some of the characteristics of the total population, a

review of the literature concerning Manitoba was performed. Hull and

Thompson (1981b) r+as the most recent publication found. It deals wilh a

large segment of the residential facility population in Manitoba. For

the whole of Manitoba, out of a total of. 296 mentally disabled residents

ín 1977, this study found lhal 75% were diagnosed as suffering from

schizophrenia. The remaining residents feI1 into a variety of diagnostic

categories, none of which included more than 7% of. the sample. Age

ranged from 19 to 81 years, with a median of.57. Slightly over one half

(50.7%l were female, the remainder ma1e. Over 99% had been hospitalized

for their mental disablity. Length of hospitalization ranged from "a few

months to over 20 years" b.2a9). l¿edian lengLh was 7.5 years. No data

vrere provided regarding mean length of hospitalization or any other

descriptive statistics.

Àlthough a majority of residents surveyed by Hull and Thompson lived

in Winnipeg, the above data included individuals residing outside the

city. In addition, these data are obviously outdated. However, lhey are

reasonably typical of residential populations reported elsewhere

(Kruzich & Kruzich, 1985; tehman, Ward, & Linn, 1982; tinn et a1., 1980;

Murphy, et al.; 1976, Wilder et aI.r1968). Therefore, it is reasonable

to assume that the present Winnipeg residential population is not

substantially differen!, with the exception of gender. Given the

available beds, maLes are probably in the majority at present. This

would also be more consistent with most other studies (e.g., Lehman et

al., 1982; Murphy et al., 1976; Nelson & Earls, 1985).
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Description of Neiqhbourhooils
Located

To reiterate, as indicated

facilities located in the City

3 are Type II residences. 0f

as psychogeriatric.

in l{innipeo in gthich Resiilences Àre

in Table 1, there are 20 staffed

of Winnipeg. 0f these, 17 are Type I and

the 17 Type I residences, 3 are designated

in the

1986;

at

by

Idi ngs.

0f the 14 nonpsychogeriatric Type I residences, 10 are located

east half of the West End area of winnipeg (Department of Health,

Winnipeg ReaI Estate Board, 1985). Of these'10 residences, t have

least 1 other residence within two blocks. The neighbourhood is

considered part of the core area of Winnipeg and is characterized

relatively large, older homes and small, low-rental apartment bui

The remaining '10 staffed facilities, including 4 nonpsychogeriatric

and 3 psychogeriatric Type I residences, and all Type II residences, are

spread out around the centre of the city. Four of these facilities are

in completely different neighbourhoods. The remaining 6 are located in

three separate pairs. Facilities in each pair are within approximately

five to six blocks of one another. Most of these 10 facilities are

located in older areas of the city which are, even so, less deteriorated

than the core area.

The independent living residences are located in a much greater

variety of neighbourhoods, ranging from the core area to newer suburbs.

Some are relatively close to each other, while some are relatively

isolated from other facilities. Most are in l-ow-income housing

developments.
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In summary, staffed facilities fall into three natural strata: high

density (at least one other staffed facitity within two blocks), medium

density (another staffed facility within 5-6 blocks), and low density

(no other staffed facility in the neighbourhood).

Independent 1íving residences can be divided into similar strata in

relation to their distance from the larger residences. ,However, the

majority would be in the low to medium density categories. That is, most

are not within two blocks of a larger facility. However, many are within

this distance from another independent living residence.

Intent of the Research

The research was intended, first of all, to establish and test a

model, based on the theory of Àjzen and Fishbein (1980), for external

integration of residents of community facilities for the mentally

disabled. it examines three sets of (independent) variables, namely

characteristics of residents, the community, and the facility and staff.

Second, the focus of the research is on several issues arising from

the model, which have not been investigated in the past, or about which

past research appears inconclusive. These issues are:

1.

2.

Do different variables predict proximal and distal

i ntegra t i on ?

To what extent do significant others influence the

subjective norms? who are these others?

What are the relative contributions of the various

facility, individual, and community categories in

Spec i f ically:

ex terna 1

res i dents'

elements of

the model?
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Is external inLegration different in staffed residences as

compared to independent living residences? Does staffing

contribute to the residents' subjective norms and/or the

relative weight of subjective norms and attítudes on external

integration?

Do residents experience stigma? if so, to what do they

attribute this stigma?

Does access to services affect distal and proximal external

integration differently? Does density of residences in a

neighbourhood have an influence on residents' atlitudes toward

external integration? How do community reactions to the

residence (such as complaints) contribute to external

integration in the model?

Hvpotheses

The following hypotheses are proposed, based on the relationships

between the constructs in the model in Figure 3.

Hypotheses Reqardinq Both Proximal and Distal External Inteqration

Voluntariness of residency will be directly related to bolh

proximal and distal external integration of residents.

Therapeutic climate within a residence will be directly related

to both proximal and distal external integration of residents.

Resident control over medication will be directly related to both

proximal and distal external integration of residenls.

a)

b)

c)

1.

2.

3.
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4. For seriously disturbed residents, amount of psychotropic

medication will be directly related to both proxirnal and distal

external inLegration.

5. For residents exhibiting mild to moderate psychopathology, amount

of psychotropic medication will be inversely related to both

proximal and distal external integration.

6. Self-perceived stigma of being an ex-patient or of having a

mental illness will be inversely related to both proximal and

distal external integration.

7. Density of residences in a neighbourhood will be inversely

related to proximaL external integration, and directly to distal

external integration.

Hypotheses Reqardinq Proximal External Inteqration

8. Size of the facility will be inversely related to proximal

external integration of residents.

9. A perception by residents that staff favor proximal external

integration will be directly related to proximal external

integration.

10. the interaction of the subjective norm toward proximal external

integration and the attitude toward proximal external integration

will be more directly related to proximal external inLegration

than either factor aLone.
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'1'1 . SeIf -perceived stigma of being a f acility resident will be

inversely related to proximal external integration.

'12. l¡umber of community complaints will be inverseJ.y related to

proximal external integration only if residents believe that

staff do not favor proximal external integration.

Hypotheses Reqardinq Distal External inteqration

13. Residents' beliefs that they have sufficient spending money will

be directly related to distal external integration of residents.

14. À perception by residents that staff favor distal external

integration will be directly related to distal external

integrat ion .

15. The interaction of the subjective norm toward distaL external

integration and the attitude toward distal external integration

will be more directly related to distal external integration than

either factor alone

16. When psychopathology is statistically controlled for, residents

of nonstaffed residences will have greater distal external

integration than residents of staffed facilities.

17. tevels of psychopathology wilI be inversely related to distal

external integration.

18. Access to the community will be directly related to distal

external integraLion of residents.



T,fETHOD

Partic ipants

Participants r+ere recruited from staffed and independent living

residences for the mentally disabled licensed or operated by the

Manitoba Department of Health in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Selection Criteria

Since, typically, participants between the ages of 18 and 65 have

been the focus of community research (Segal & Àviram,'1978; Truter 1975,

1986), residents were limited to this age range. Given the urban

location of previous samples, the present study was 1ímited to

residences located in the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

Participation was voluntary.

In each staffed residence where a resident became a participant of

the study, one staff member rvas recruited to complete the staff

questionnaire. While no age or other restrictions were placed on lhe

participation of staff members, they were selected using a specific

method described in the following section. Participation of staff

members ¡vas voluntary.

-66-
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Samplinq Procedures

Residents.

Ðifferent sampling procedures were employed for residents of staffed

versus nonstaffed faciliLies. After approving the study, the Department

of Health supplied two lists. The first of these contained the

addresses, phone numbers, and number of residents of all independent

living residences (nonstaffed) in Winnipeg. The second list contained

the addresses, phone numbers, names of operators, and number of beds of

all Type I and II staffed residences.

Using the second list, letters were sent to all operators of the

sÈaffed residences (appendix i ). These letters were fol.lowed by phone

calls to solicit the cooperation of operators in the study. All but the

operators of two residences (total beds = 12) granted approval for the

study. This left 18 residences available for sampling.

Random sampling of all pooled residents of staffed residences would

likely have resulted in a large number of residents from larger

residences and the possible exclusion of a number of smaller residences

from the study. The latter would seriously reduce lhe range of

environmental variables, such as type of neighbourhood. It was decided,

therefore, to sample from each of the 18 available residences. A total

of 40 participants was sought. This number was based on a power anaLysis

(Shavelson, 1981) which indicated a mininurn required sample size of 35,

allowing for attrition of five potential participants. The power test

assumed a one-tailed test of differences of medium effecls (delta =.6)
between two samples with Alpha set at .05 and Beta at .20 (power = .80).
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Thus, two residents from each of the 14 smallest residences ß-20

beds) and three each from the four largest residences Q2-44 beds) were

randomly chosen. À11 regislered occupants from each residence were

randomly sampled. Thirty-six of 40 participants (90%) agreed to

participate. The four individuals (one female, three male) who refused

to cooperate offered no specific reasons for their refusal. No further

data, such as age, r{ere collected on them.0f the 36 participants, two

(one female, one male) were subsequently deleted from the study. One

individual appeared too psychotic to complete the interview beyond

providing very basic demographic information. The second individual was

deleted after completion of approximately half the questionnaire, when

she became visibly upset.

Thus, a total of 34 useable questionnaires were completed. This

constituted 13.1% of the total occupant population of staffed residences

in Winnipeg. In total, 90% of the residences participated.

Since the number of independent living residences vras greater and

they were dispersed nore widely than staffed residences, the process

followed to recrui! residents of independent living residences $'as

somewhat different. Based on the list provided by the Deparlment of

Hea1th, aJ.l beds were pooled and numbered. Fourty beds rvere randomly

selecLed. Since names of residents were not known at this point,

letters were sent to all selected independent living residences (q = 19,

Appendix ¡). the letter, addressed "to the residents," explained the

study, suggested that residents to discuss the sLudy with their mental

health worker, and advised them that a researcher would call lhem to

solicit participation of one or more of the residents.
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These letters were followed by telephone calls to each residence.

After it was ascertained that the person answering a call was indeed a

resident, he or she was asked whether the letter r+as received and the

study was (further) explained. The person vras then asked to list the

first names of all the occupants of the residence. These names were

sorted alphabetically and matched with the numbers previously assigned

to the beds in the residence. Participation in the study was then

solicited from the resident thus selected and an appointment for the

interview made. If more than one resident in a residence was selected,

the latter procedure r{as repeated with other residents. À total of 36

residents ß0%) were interviewed. Four independent living residents

(two male, two female) refused participation. À total of 18 residences

were involved, with one to three residents per address participating.

No participant had to be deleted from the study. The sample constituted

50% of. the independent living residence population and 75% ot

residences.

Staff nembers.

Many of the 18 staffed residences were staffed only by the operator,

perhaps assisted by a part-time custodian. Thus, there was lhe

possibility that operators would have a vested interest in representing

the residence in a favorable manner, or would have a less-than-objective

view of the residence. This could bias their responses to the study's

questionnaire. In order to reduce bias across the study, treatment

staff other than the operator were recruited whenever possible. When

more than one such staff member was available, a staff nember was

randornly selected. This method resulted in nine operalors and nine

treatment staff participating in the interviews.
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CharacterisÈÍcs of Particioants

Resiilents.

Participants in the study were generally rniddle-aged (mean age 45.7

years). SlightLy over half were male ß1,4%) and 77.1% had never

married. Àlmost aLl ß8.6%) were of Caucasian descent, with most

(91.4%) reporting European ethnic backgrounds. Most (80.0%) reported

provincial welfare as their main source of income. 0nly 18.6% reported

some form of wages, typically from sheltered workshop placements or odd

jobs around the neighbourhood, such as a paper route. Mean disposable

monLhly incomes, after required deductions for rent and board, Írere

$81.12 tor staffed residence occupants and 9146.17 f.or independent

living residents. The range was fron $5.00 to 9392.00 per month.

Ninety percent of residenLs had at least one admission (U = 9.0) to a

psychiatric facility. Total reported time spent in such facilities
averaged 23.6 months. Àlmost all participants ß2.9%) reported taking

psychotropic medication. 0f those receiving a major tranquilizer

(80.0%), the average daily intake of chlorpromazine or its equivalent

was 685.0 mg. This is in the typical daily dosage range of 100-1000 m9

given by CoIe (1976) and also in the range of 600-800 mg suggested by

Shepherd, Lader, and Rodnight (1968) as being the Iimit of effectiveness

of the drug.

Most residents had been at the residence for an extended period (U =

45.3 montirs). While lhe majority of participants reported not having a

current psychiatric diagnosis, 22.9% reported some form of

schizophrenia, 12,9% a disturbance of mood, and 5.7% a variety of other
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diagnoses, including personality disorder and several infornal

descriptions such as "nerves." The mean rating for psychopathology, as

measured by the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (npnSi 0vera11 & Gorham,

1962), s¡as 25.2 on a scale ranging from 16 Lo 112. Given that an

individual free of any apparent psychiatric symptons would score 16 on

the scale, the mean found for the sample can be considered relatively

Iow. This is probably reflective of the fact that participants in the

study were living in the community.

Table 2 shows the characteristics of the tr+o groups of residents and

resuLls of tests used to compare them. Nonparametric tests were used

where variances of both groups differed significantly (f significant at

p < .0'1). The groups did not differ significantly in most

characteristics, including age, education, marital status, ethnicity,

most income sources, having been admitted to a psychiatric facility,
total time spent in r-hese facilities, number of admissions, whether or

not taking psychotropic medicalion, whether or not receiving a major

tranquilizer, chlorpromazine equivalent intake, length of tenure at the

residence, self-reported diagnosis, and a measure of psychopathology.

Significant differences (p. .05) between the groups did occur for

gender, income, amount of spending money, and having provincial rvelfare

as source of incone. Independent living residents, compared to occupants

of staffed residences, were more often female, reported a lower income

but had more spending money, and reported having provincial welfare less

often as one of their sources of income.
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Table 2

Characteristicg of Residentg in the Sample

Type of Facility

Reeident Staffed Independent Test
Characteristic (n = 34) (n = 36)

Age

Mean (Years)

SD (Years)

Gender

MaIe

FemaIe

Education

< Grade 7

Grade 7-9

_ Grade 10:L2

> crade 12

Marital Status

SingIe

Separated/
divorced

Widowed

Ethnicity

E. Europe/

N.W. Europe

French

None/other

8.4r

33 .3r

55. 68

t = .04

Lz = 5-76t'

rJ = 547.5

12 = .23

Ukrainian 20.69

British/Irieh 38.2t

4s. I

14 .3

67.6*

32.42

23.54

29 .4*

38.2r

8.88

79 .42

L4.7*

5.9r

20.6*

11.88

8.88

45.6

74.4

36. 18

63.98

2.8*

75.08

16. 6r

8. 38

30. 6r

30. 68

25.08

2.88

i.1. 18 lf = 3.1g
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Income gourcesa

Prov. welfare 91.2*

Monthly income

Mean ($)

sp (s)

Family

Wages

Savinge

Spending money

Mean ($)

SD ($)

Previous admissions
psych. facilities

Admitted

sD (mo. )

No. admissions

Mean (mo. )

sp (mo. )

Residence tenure

Mean (mo. )

SD (mo. )

61. 3

3.4 -.... .3.9

ÍJ = 225.0***

ff = 3.8g't

2!2 = 0.18

Z2 = r.24

t' = o.sr

ff = o.oo

u = 275.0***

d = O.oo

U = 570.5

U = 577.5

?Ç2 = o. oo

L2 = 1.03

t = 0.04

636 .71

8s.46

20.64

11.8t

5.9r

81. L2

45 .62

9r.2\

s1. 1

72.2

49]-.92

13L.06

69 .42

13.98

2s.0r

l_3 .98

25.0r

L46.t7

9s.79

88.9r

78.4

29.2

s.4

94.42

86. 18

s60. 4

676.2

39.7

39. 3

Disabil. pension 23.5t

Total t.ime spent

Mean (mo. ) 29.3

2.9

Psychot,ropic med's

Preeently taking 9I.22

Major tranquilizer ?3.58

Chlorprom. equiv.

Mean (mg/day) 534.8

sD (mg/day) 725.O

U = 609.5
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Diagnosisb

Schizophrenia 17.68

Major mood
disorder

Ot,her

L7.6\

5.9*

2s.2

6.2

27.82

8. 3r

5. 6B

58. 3r

2s.2

5.7

* = r.gt

t = 0.07

Don't know/none 58.8t

BPRSC rating

Mean

SD

Note.
a More than one response possible. b Most, self-reported. c Brief
Psychiatric Rating Scale.

* p<. O5. ,k** p<.001.
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SÈaff menbers.

0f the 18 staff members interviewed, half were operators and half

were hired staff. Most (72.2%) were fernale and averaged 43.9 years in

age (SD = 14.3). Most (83.3%) had been with the residence for at least

year, many much longer (mean tenure = 66.1 months, Ð. = 77.0).

Procedures

Pilot TesÈinq

The resident questionnaire was

male) residents of the two largest

individuals were subsequently not

pilot test resulted in some ninor

some of the language.

pilot tested on four (2 female, 2

community residences. These four

sampled for the study itself. The

wording changes, mainly to simplify

Only one major change resulted from the pilot test. À rating method

using a seven-point scale in Sections II and V of the questionnaire

(Appendix A) appeared either incomprehensible or confusing to the

interviewees. This rating method was very similar to the questionnaire

format developed by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980), but required revision.

To simplify the questionnaire, the seven-point scale was reduced to five

points and it's format was changed from "agree-disagree" to "definitely
yes-definitely no." The latter format r+as pronpted by the spontaneous

tendency of most participants in the pilot project to respond with "yes"

or "no" to the questions posed. However, using this new scale also

required rewording of lhe questions in these sections. The definite

statement format (e.g., "I plan to behave like Jane") required an
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estimate of probability by the respondent (e.9., "extremely likely").
The new format incorporated the probability in the statement (e.g., "I
probably will behave like Jane"), while accomnodating the tendency of

the respondents to provide a "yes-no" type answer (".g., "definitely

yes"). Further testing with one of the pilot lest participants

demonstrated a significant improvement in comprehension.

While it would have been preferrable to maintain the type of question

and answer format employed by Àjzen and Fishbein, this was not advisable

with the current population. However, the changes made in the

instrument preserved the process (i.e., the estimation of probability),

while simplifying the task considerably.

The staff questionnaire was piloted on two female volunteers from

outside the residential care system. This v¡as necessitated by the

limited number of staff in the residences. Recruiting any staff for the

pilot study would have reduced the number available for the actual

study. The two volunteers were selected to be as similar in background

to the residential staff as possible. One was a professional homemaker

of a social agency and the other vras a student in a certificate program

of social work.

Resident Procedlures

Operators of staffed residences were sent letters introducing the

study (appendix i). Subsequently, personal contact was made with the

operator and consent for the study was obtained. The operator was then

asked to supply a list of all occupants of the residence. From this
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list, the researcher randomly selected the required number of

participants. Àfter this, the operator was asked to introduce the

interviewer(s) to the selected residents. The resident was then read the

consent form (nppendix G) and any questions the resident had about the

study were answered. tlhen the interviewer judged the resident to have

sufficient understanding of the study and to be in a position to give

informed consent, the resident was asked to sign the consent form.

Independent living residences were also sen! a letter introducing the

study (Appendix ;). fotlowing this tetter, telephone contact was made

prior to the interview with the selected resident and the sludy was

explained in a manner similar to that employed with residents of staffed

residences. The procedure of signing the consent form was identical to

that used in staffed residences.

Interviews for both staffed and independent living resídents proceded

in identical fashion. The interviews generally took place in the

resident's own room. If this rvas not possible, a space was secured

where confidentiality could be guaranteed. ResidenLs were assured of the

study' s conf identiality.

The resident questionnaire (eppendix A) was administered to all
residents. To counter order or fatigue effects, Sections II through XI

were varied in order so that none of the 80 questionnaires prepared for

the study contained the same sequence of sections. The instructions for

Sections II and v were adjusted !o accommodate the order in which the

two sections appeared in. To reduce repetitiveness, these two sections

were presented with at least one other section interspersed. The
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differently ordered queslionnaires were administered randomly to the

participants.

0f the 70 completed interviews, 37 were conducted by the author

alone, '18 by a male research assistant alone, 10 by the author with the

research assistant observing, and 5 by the assistant with the author

observing. This procedure Í,¡as f ollowed to permit calculation of an

inter-rater reliability measure for the assessment of psychopathology

(the npRS) and to determine whether there r.las a significant interviewer

effect. Power analysis (Kraemer & Thiemann, 1987) indicated that for

the interrater reliability a minimum sample size of'14 would be

required. Delta was set at .80, with power at .90 and alpha at .01.

The delta reflected a presumed strong effect (i.e., two raters rating

the same behavior on the same instrument).

}Jith joint interviews, participants were advised of the reason for

the observer and asked for their consent to have the observer present.

À11 participants provided this consent.

Following each interview, interviewers completed the BPRS (Àppendix

C) and the Researcher Observed Checklist (appendix D).

Most interviews required 60 to 80 minutes (U = 71.5, SD = 9.8). The

shortest interview took approximately 45 minutes, the Iongest slightly

over two hours. While a few interviews had brief interruptions, none

appeared significantly influenced by external events. One resident

became visibly upset during the interview and was given a choice to

either withdraw from the study or to continue at a later date. She chose

the latter and was interviewed the following day without further

di f f iculty.
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Provisions were made for those residents who did not know details

regarding their psychotropic medication, their psychiatric diagnoses, or

their history of psychiatric admissions. Participants who did not knorv

any of these details were.asked to sign an additional consent form

(eppendix tt). Generally this procedure was followed regarding

admissions and diagnoses. However, since most residents of staffed

facilities preferred to speak directly to staff about their medication,

typically this information was obtained together with the residenÈ

following the interview.

Residents Í¡ere paid 10 dollars upon completion of the interview and

signed a receipt for this amount. All participants were asked at what

address they wished lo receive a summary of the study's findings. WhiIe

most participants chose to receive the summary at the residence, some

chose to have it forwarded in care of a relative. This rnost frequently

occurred in the staffed residences, where residents appeared less

certain about receiving their mail unintercepted than in independent

living residences.

Staff Procedures

Following completion of the resident interviews, either a staff

member or the operator was interviewed in a private area, free from

distractions. Where necessary, the study $ras first explained. The

respondent was advised that participaÈion in lhe study ¡vas voluntary and

that the interview was confidential.
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Àfter any questions were answered and verbal consent was obtained,

the respondent was administered the staff questionnaire (Appendix B).

The interview required less than 15 minutes.

Staff members and operators were not paid for the interview, but all
were interviewed while on duty. They were asked at what address they

wished to receive a summary of the results. Àll interviews took place

srithout interruption.

Instrunents

The various independent and dependent variables yrere measured using a

resident questionnaire (eppendix À), a staff questionnaire (Appendix B),

and interviewer observations (Appendices C and D).

Descriptive Measures

Social desirabilitv. Social desirability of responding vras measured

for residents (Appendix A, Section X) and staff (Àppendix B, Section II)
with a short form of the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale

(Crowne & Marlowe, 1960).

The Marlowe-Crowne scale consists of 16 true-false items, providing a

range from 0 to'15. À high score on the scale suggests a high degree of

social desirability. À low score suggests a very open or spontaneous

mode of responding.

Crowne and Marlowe reported an internal consistency, using the

Kuder-Richardson formula, of .88. The scale r+as specifically designed to
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provide an estimate of socially desirable responding independent of

psychopathology. This objective was supported by the finding that only

two subscales of the MMPI (pd and Sc) had significant correlations with

the scale. À correlation of .54 (p < .01) between the Marlowe-Crowne

scale and the MMPi lie scale substantiated its construct validity. It
has been used by Trute (1975, 1986) and Sega1 and Aviram (1978).

Residents in the present study scored an average of 10.4 (SD = 3.0)

on the short form of the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale. To

interpret this mean score, the short version can be prorated and

compared to the scores found for standardization samples. Thus, this

mean score would be a full scale equivalenL of.21.5 on the 33 item

scale. This is 1.34 standard deviations higher than the 13.7 score

reported for a sarnple of 120 college students by Crowne and Marlowe

(1960). It is also 1.30 standard deviations higher than the mean score

ot 14.5 reported by Strahan and Gerbasi (1972) for four independent

samples consisting primarily of university and college students. These

comparisons suggest lhat, while the means for the currenl sample are

somewhat higher than for the standardization samples, they are not

unusually high.

Scale reliability for the residents, as measured by Cronbach's ÀIpha,

is .71. The mean of item to total correlations is .31, wiÈh a range

from.11 to.50. These findings suggest that, with residents, lhe scale

is moderately reliab1e.

Staff have a mean

scale, with a severe

score of 12.9 (So =

negative ske¡v. The

2.6) on the Marlowe-Crowne

latLer is indicative of the
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typical patern of staff to score at the high end of the scale.

Cronbach's Àlpha is.74 for this group, with a rnean of item to total

correlations of .32 (range from.00 t0.85). The mean score suggests a

greater defensiveness than the residents and necessitates caution in

interpreting staff data.

In view of these reliability results, it was decided not to use

social desirability as a covariate (tabachnick & Fidell, 1987, p. 184).

This covariaLe would have been especially useful with measures derived

from staff interviews, since it was believed that staff would have the

greatest interest in answering in socially desirable ways. A further

review of the major variable derived from staff, therapeutic climate,

revealed a Pearson correlation between it and the Marlowe-Crowne of .12

(p t .05). This supported the view that the covariate had little
influence on lhe therapeutic climate variable. Às a final assurance

check, the two hypotheses for which social desirability would have been

used as a covariate (Hypotheses 2 and'12) were analysed with and without

the covariate. In both instances, lhe statistics derived did not differ

from each other. This suggested that use of the covariate could be

deleted without any concern for the validity of the statistical

analyses.

Denoqraphic and other descriotive de.LA.. To enable comparisons

belween the sample and other sludies and populations, and to gain a more

in-depth understanding of the sample, a number of variables beyond those

related to the hypotheses were added to the questionnaires. These

variables were selected from those reported in other sludies (..g.,
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segal and Aviram, 1978). Thus, Item r-4 of. the resident questionnaire

(Àppendix e) addressed marital status while Item I-5 addressed ethnic

background. Item IV-4 assessed the therapeutic help residents were

receiving for psychiatric problems, Item IV-S assessed whether residents

received help with social skiIIs, Item Vi-1 measured length of residency

in the current residence, and Items VI-5 through VI-7 assessed possible

obstacles to external integration. In addition, information regarding

sex and age of staff was collected, as well as length of time staff had

worked in the residence (Àppendix a, Section I ).

Independent Variables

External variables.

i) Facility variables.

'1. Voluntariness of residency rvas measured by the sum of scores on

Items VI-2 to Vi-4 of the resident questionnaire (Àppendix A).

The items were adapted for the present research fron Trute

(1975). They asked respondents about the voluntariness of the

original placement in the residence, the current voluntariness of

their stay, and their desire to stay or leave, if given a choice.

Ànswers were five multiple choice alternatives per question.

Alternatives were ranked from greater to lesser voluntariness.

The possible range f or this variable yras f rom 3 to '15, wilh a

high score suggesting greater voluntariness. This is also the

actual range found for respondents (U = 11.01, Ð. = 2.53). The

scale does not deviate significantly from normal h f,or skew and
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kurtosis is, respectively, -1.75 and .62). Cronbach's Àlpha is

moderate at .45, with a mean of itern-total correlations of .28

(range from .15 to .36). this suggests a relatively rnodest

reliability of the variable.

2. Therapeutic climate rlas measured by the total score on Form-S of

the Community-Oriented Programs Environment Scale (COpeS; Moos,

1974; Àppendix B, Section III ). This scale assesses '10 different

aspects of lreatment climaÈe. These subscales are: (a)

involvement of residents in the residence; (b) support of staff

and residents for other residents; (c) spontaneity of emotional

expression; (d) autonomy of residents to participate in decision

making in the residence; (e) practical orientation of the program

in focussing on teaching living skills; (f) personal probJ-em

orientation; (g) acceplance of the expression of anger and

aggression; (h) order and organization of the program; (i)

clarity of expectations and rules of the program; and (j) staff

control over residents and their activities. Form S consists of

40 true-faIse items (4 per subscale) of the'100-item full scaIe.

Each iten is scored 1 or 0 according to a key. This provides a

range from 0 to 40, with the higher the score, the better the

treatment climate.

Ì.lhile Moos (1974) showed that the short f orm provided prof iles

highly similar to the long form, he did not provide the sane

comprehensive statisLical information for the short form as for

the long form. For lhe long form, the mean internal consistency
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of the 10 subscales cornpleted by staff of various community

residences r+as .78. The mean item-subscaLe correlation was .47,

The mean item-other subscale correlation was .14, indicating a

high specificity of items for each subscale. Moos developed the

short form by selecting the four items of each subscale with the

greatest item-subscale correlation.

The short form was chosen for the present study because

reported results were highly similar to the fu1I length version.

Since the total- score on the COPES was used to determine

treatment climate and the subscales were only used for secondary

analyses, this appeared to be a reasonable compromise, especially

since the long form would have lengthened the questionnaire very

considerably.

In the present study, the term for respondents was changed

from "members" to "residents" in order lo remain consistent lvith

other sections of the questionnaire.

Cronbach's ÀIpha for the present study is .77. The mean for

item to total correlations is.23 (range from -.39 to .72). The

total score (U = 26.55, SD = 5.4) is normally distributed.

These results are somer{hat mixed, with an Àlpha very similar

to Moos' (1974) and a normal distribution, but with generally

poor item-total correlaLions. These scores will therefore have to

be interpreted with some caution, especially given the staff's
low degree of spontaneity (see above). rire later may have

contributed to seleclive ansr{ering of some ilems but not others.
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This, in turn, would show in inconsistent responses and would

explain the low item to total correlations.

3. Social isolation of the residence as a whole vras measured by the

sum of scores on ltems i-3 to I-8 of the staff questionnaire

(Àppendix B). Items 3 and 4 were derived from Trute (1975). Item

3 asks whether residents know the names of any neighbours. Item 4

enquires if some residents have ever been invited into

neighbours' homes. Items 5 through I were developed for the

study in order to assess other aspects of possible community

involvement, such as visits from neighbours and community board

involvement. Response alternatives for these items were eíther a

yes-no dichotomy, or a scale ranging from 0 (never) to 3 (often).

Possible scores for this variable ranged from 0 to 16, with a

high score being indicative of lesser isolation.

Cronbach's Alpha for this variable is .77 , with a mean item to

total correlation of .53 (range from .42 lo .75\. The variable

is normally distributed (U = 6.0, SÐ = 3.6), with obtained scores

ranging from 0 to 15.

4. Sufficient spending money r+as measured by item ili-6 of the

resident questionnaire (Àppendix À). This item consists of a

scale ranging from '1 (always enough) to 5 (never enough). The

Mean for lhe item is 3.0 (SD = 1.6). Scores are normally

distributed. Other itens (tll-l to III-5 and IIi-7) provided

additional informaLion of a descriptive nature regarding
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financial issues and control of money. These items were derived

from Trute (1975). Items ascertained the respondent's total

income, money spent on room and board, remaining spending money,

the manner in which these amounts were received and spent, and

who controlled the flow of money.

5. Control over medication r+as measured by ltem IV-2c of the

resident questionnaire (Àppendix e). NonprescripLion drugs and

injectable medicines were excluded, since they would not

determine a resident's daily routine. The resident keeping and

taking all his/her own medication vlas considered "complete

control," the resident not having conÈrol over any medication was

considered "no controlr" and the resident having control over

some medications buÈ not others was considered "some control."

The variable was scored on a scale ranging from 1 (complete

control) to 3 (no control). The Mean for the scale is 2.1 (Sp =

.e).

6, Size of the residence (in number of beds) was obtained from

governnent records (Department of Health, 1986). The number rras

entered as Item 1 of the Researcher Observed Checklist (Appendix

D).

7. The type of residence (staffed or independent living) was also

obtained from government records (Department of Hea1th, 1985).

It was recorded in Ilem 3 of the Researcher Observed Checklist

(appendix D).
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8. Staff attitude and behavior towards proximal external integration

of residents was measured by Item I-9 of the staff questionnaire

(appendix n). This variable was derived from Trute (1975). The

first section of the question asked staff about their opinion on

residents having social contacts with neighbours. The response

scale ranged from 0 (very much against it) to 4 (very much in

favor). ftre centre of the scale (2) was labeled "indifferent."

Responses from staff and operaLors average 3.3 (So =.6). if the

answer was positive (i.e., 3 or 4), the staff member was asked

about whether and how the residents were encouraged to engage in

contacts with the neighbours. These latter questions were of a

qualitative nature.

9. Staff attitudes and behaviors towards distal external integration

were measured by a question similar to that for proximal external

integration (ttem I-10 of the staff questionnaire, Àppendix B).

Respondents have a mean score of 3.5 on the 0-4 scale (SD = 1.0).

A qualitative question similar to that for proximat integration

followed positive responses.

II ) Individual resident variables.

1. Education was measured by Item I-3 of the resident questionnaire

(eppendix À). The measure originated from the standard education

scale employed by Statistics Canada (Statistics Canada , 1987).

The scale consists of 'l '1 steps, ranging f rom 1 (no schooling) to

11 (completed university degree).
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normally distributed (U

respondents is 6 (some

1S

of

2. Àge, rounded to the nearest year, rlas measured by ltem I-2 of the

residenL questionnaire (eppendix a). The mean age of residents

is 45.7 years (SD = 14.2). The distribution is normal.

3. Gender was observed by the interviewer (ttem I-1, Àppendix À).

4. Resident psychopathology was measured by the Brief Psychiatric

Rating Scale (Overall & Gorharn, 1962; Àppendix C). This scale is

a clinical assessment of psychopathology, based on observations

by the interviewer. It consists of 16 subscales, addressing

various aspects of psychopathology. Scores on each of the

subscales range from 1 to 7, þ¡ith higher scores indicating

greater pathology. Thus, total-scores on the BPRS range from 16

to 112. The authors reported ínter-raler reliabilities ranging

from.56 to.87 for each of the.l6 subscales of the BpRS.

The BPRS has been used by Segal and Àvirarn (1978), Segal et

al. (1980), Trute (1975), and Murphy et aI. (976), who provide

support for the validity of the scale as a measure of

psychopathology in residential settings.

In the present study, a Cronbach's Alpha of .72 is found. The

mean itern-total correlation is .35 (range .00 to .53). Total

scores on the instrument range from 16 to 47 (U = 2S.2, Ð =
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5.9). The distribution rlas not normal, with both skew (z = 4.69)

and kurtosis (z = 5.43) deviating significantly (p < .01) from

normal. This distribution suggests that residents showed 1ittle
or no psychopathology during the interview.

Fifteen intervier¡s were conducted with an observer in addition

lo the interviewer. Both individuals rated each participant on

the BPRS. This allowed an inter-rater reliability coefficient

(Pearson correlation) of ,77 Lo be calculated. BPRS reliability
is discussed in further detail in the Results section below.

These findings suggest that the reliability of the BPRS is

acceptable. However, residents fall generally at the low end of

the psychopathology continuun. This likely results fron the fact

that residents live in the community and, therefore, do not have

extreme forms of psychopatholgy.

5. À listing of psychotropic medication vras obtained through the

resident questionnaire (Àppendix e, Item IV-2). If the resident

was unsure aboul any of the required information (e.9., precise

dosage), permission was obtained from the participant to verify

this with the residence staff or the prescribing physician

(Àppendix H, consent form). The dosage of antipsychotic drugs was

converted to standard measures (based on '100 mg Chlorpromazine)

according to the table in Appendix e (Holtister, 1977 ) and

equivalents of more recent subsLances by Green (1988) and Evans

(1988). This procedure is similar to that used by Segal and

Aviram (1978), who provided an extensive rationale for the use of

drug equivalence measures.
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Stigma of being a resident yras rneasured in relation to neighbours

(Àppendix À, item ViI-1b) and in relation to community members

outside the neighbourhood (Àppendix A, Item VII-3b). These items

vrere preceded by a question enquiring whether the resident felt
being treated any differently than others because he or she lived

in the residence by, respectively, people in the neighbourhood or

people outside the neighbourhood. if the answer rvas other than

"not at aIIr" the respondent was asked how those people treated

the resident. The response scale ranged frorn 1 (much rvorse) to S

(much better). Stigma of "having a psychiatric problem" was

measured similarly by, respectively, Items VII-2b and VII-4b

(appendix A).

These items were developed for the study to conform to the

differential definitions of the two types of stigma proposed. The

questions were found to be effective in the pilot study. They

were not further psychometrically assessed. The two stage

questioning was based on the assumption that it would be easier

for residents to, first, identify whether or not they were

treated any differently and, second, to quantify this difference"

Às expected, the majority of respondents indicated for each of

the initial questions that they were not at all treated

differently by others in the community. However, a more

surprising result was that most of those who indicated they felt
treated differently, actually indicated they were treated better

than if they had not been residents of community facilities or

did not have a psychiatric problem.
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IiI )

1.

Community variables

Access to services and people vras rneasured by the access items of

Segal and Aviram's (1978) external integration scale (eppendix À,

Section XI). This scale consi'sts of. 26 items measuring various

aspects of access to people and services in the community,

including: (a) access to community resources f2 items), (b)

access to basic or personal resources (6 items), (c) familial

access (4 items), and (d) friendship access (¿ items).

Each of the above items is scored on a five-point scale. The

highest score (5) indicates "very easy" access, while the l-owest

score (1 ) indicates "very difficult" access.

SegaI and Àviram found that the access items showed high

internal consistencies (a1pha ranging from .83 to .91), high

item-subscafe correlations (.ll to.78), but also relatively high

item-other subscale correlations (.27 to .39). The latter were,

nevertheless, sti1l within an acceptable range.

Àccess l¡as assessed as the total score of all 26 i.tems of

Section XI. The range of scores for the present study is 46-130

(U = 91.8, SD = 15.3). Scores are normally distributed.

The present study found statistics conparable to those of

Segal and Àviram. Cronbach's Àlpha is .91 for this variable.

mean item to total correlaLion is.51 (range.28 to.70).

Iten 5 of the Researcher Observed Checklist (Àppendix D) was

added to the questionnaire from Kruzich (1985, 1985) for further

The
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qualitative analysis. This item measured the distance, in city

blocks, from the residence to the nearest busstop. It was added

to assure that none of the residences r¡as a considerable distance

from a busstop. This could have reduced the access to the larger

community. The information was obtained from residents or staff

and was verified by the interviewer. In facÈ, the mean distance

from residence to nearest busstop is 1.'1 btocks, with 94.3% ot

residents living within two blocks from a busstop. The renaining

four residents lived either lhree or four blocks from a busstop.

in other words, most residents had good access to public

transportation.

2. Social character of the neighbourhood was determined using the

classification system developed by Hamm, Currie, and Forde (1988)

for Winnipeg neighbourhoods (Appendix D, Item 6). This

classification system is based on a number of factor analyses of

change between the years 1971 and '1981 on twelve socio-economic

indices. It constitutes a dynamic typology of. 248 Winnipeg

neighbourhoods. The typology classifies each neighbourhood

depending on its change on two indices: (a) low income, e1derIy,

single person households, and (b) middle income occupations.

Change on each index is measured in standard scores between plus

and minus two standard deviations. À positive score on an index

indicates an increase in that partícular factor. That is, a

positive score on Index 1 represenÈs an increase in elderly, low

income single persons in a neighbourhood, while a positive score

on Index 2 represents a proportional increase of people with
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middle income occupations. Hamm et al. demonstrated that the

character of a neighbourhood could adequately be described in

terms of change in each of these indices.

In the present study each neighbourhood was classified on each

of the two indices, using the standard deviation scores from the

Hamm et aI. study, as provided by one of the authors (R. Currie,

personal communication ) .

The reason tor choosing this classification system was the

fact that Hamm et al. showed that use of census oata in census

tract format (the only other daÈa source accessible for the

present study) was inappropriate for studies of Winnipeg

neighbourhoods. That is, the tracts vrere too large to adequately

characterize the environment of a residence.

In the present study, Index'1 proves normally distributed.

However, Index 2 shows virtually no variability, with all but one

residence having a standard deviation of zero. This indicates

that all but one of the neighbourhoods shows no change on Index

2. Therefore, the latter index is deleted from further analyses.

Having to restrict the analysis Èo a single dimension, obviously,

restricts the scope of the study. However, the finding does

indicate the neighbourhoods where residences for the chronically

mentally disabl-ed are located are characterized by stability on

Index 2. In other words, these neighbourhoods do not show a

change in the the proportion of middte income occupations.
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Complaints of neighbours r+as deternined by the sum of scores of

Items I-11 through i-13 of the staff questionnaire (Àppendix B).

These itens were based on the types of neighbourhood complaints

described by Segal and Àviram (1978), Raush and Raush (1968), and

Budson (1978). The three questions asked respondents whether

neighbours had complaíned to either staff or authorities about

the residence or the residents, or had ever threatened staff or

residents. The items were each scored on a scale from 0 (never)

to 4 (often), giving a possible range of 0 to 12, with a high

score indicating many complaints. Mean for the variable is 0.8

(sD = '1 .8), with a range of 0 to 7. The majority of respondents

(70.6%) has a total score of zero, giving the variable a severe

positive skew.

The Cronbach's Alpha of this variable is .84, v,ith item-total

correlations ranging from .83 to .93. This suggests a reasonably

reliable measure.

Àr.lareness of residents of neighbours' complaints was

determined by Item VIi-5 of the resident questionnaire (Àppendix

À). This item asked respondents whether or not neighbours had

complained about the residence. Only 7.1% ot the residents

indicated being ayrare of any complaints. The remainder either

denied there had been any complaints 02.9%), or said they did

not know of any complaints (20.0%),

Density of facilities was defined as the number of blocks to the

nearest residence. This distance rlas determined through location

4"
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(Department of HeaIth, .1986) on the Winnipeg residential street

atlas (winnipeg Real Estate Board, 1985), foltowed by

determination of the number of blocks to the nearest residence.

For purposes of this study, a block was defined as 400 meters in

length (Dear & Taylor , 1982). Measurements were made according to

the shortest path a pedestrian could take between points. The

mean for this variable is 2.3 (So = 3.7). The distribution has a

serious positive skew, since 65.7% of respondents lived within

one block of another community residence.

Variables specific Èo the model of reasoned action.

Based on the theory of reasoned action, a model for external

integration was presented in Figure 3. Two applications of this generic

model h'ere proposed for, respectively, proximal and distal external

integraÈion. The variables of these proposed applications of the model

of external integration $,ere measured by Sections II and V of the

resident questionnaire (Àppendix À) for, respectively, proximal and

distal external integration.

The instruments used to assess each aspect of the two applications of

the model were developed using the method recommended by Ajzen and

Fishbein (1980). These authors developed and tested several models,

based on their theory, using pairs of vignettes to describe relatively

complex concepts to study participants. Their vignettes describeil two

diametrically opposed sets of behaviors at the extremes of a behavioral

continuum. For example, to assess traditional versus emancipaled
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concepts, respondents rnay be presented with two vignettes. The first
would describe a vroman engaging in typically traditional activities,

such as homemaking and tending children. The second vignette would

describe a more emancipated rloman, engaging in such activities as

working outside the home and planning a career. Àfter reading each

vignette, participanls were asked a number of questions about their

beliefs, attitudes, behavioral intentions, etc. towards each of the

situations described in the vignettes. Responses of. participants were

collected in pairs, one response pertinent to each vignette of a pair.

The two responses were combined to form one differential score by

subtracting the response to the second vignette from the first one.

Conceptually, this yielded a similar result as would have been obtained

if participants had been required to indicate a preference on a

continuum with the vignettes at the extremes. The former procedure was

used by Sperber, Fishbein, and Àjzen (1980). They were better able to

predict behavior using the differential method Lhan they were using a

single continuum.

Two sets of vignettes were created for the present study, one set for

proximal external integration and another for distal external

integraLion. Each vignette described an individual in a similar housing

situation as the resident. The two vignettes in each pair differed in

the quality of the external integration described, with one vignette

portraying a resident being well integrated, while the other portrayed a

resident who was poorly integrated. Both vignetLes portrayed the

behavior in question positively, in order to avoid responses biased by

social desirability.
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Às an illustration, the two vignettes used to describe proximal

external integration are shown below.

Vignette #1

Jane/Joe is a resident of a place similar to the one you live in. (S)he
enjoys talking to the neighbours and has one or two with whom (s)he
visits occasionally. (S)he greets them when (s)he sees them walk by.
(S)tre has helped some neighbours with odd jobs, when they asked.
Jane/Joe is not excessiveJ.y friendly, but rather likes to be involved in
the neighbourhood.

Vignette #2

Brenda/Bitl is a resident of a place similar to
(S)he prefers not to talk to the neighbours too
looks the other way when they walk by. If they
with a request of some kind, (s)he would rather
srenda/8i11 is not unfriendly, but rather likes

the one you live in.
often. (S)he usually
would approach her/him
not help them.
to have his/her privacy.

Participants were

two forms of external

association with the

residents, male names

read the two vignettes,

integration. In order

vignettes, femaJ-e names

to maLe residents.

one set at a time for the

to facilitate residents'

were read to female

Participants were given a card with the appropriate response

continuum on it (appendix F) and were asked to respond to each question

with the number corresponding

response verbatim. Depending

respondents were asked to use

to the preferred response, or that

on lhe question, as described below, lhe

either a response continuum ranging from

(extremely good) to 5 (extremely bad), or from 1 (definitely yes) to 5

(definitery no).

The measures of the components of the model for reasoned action for

both proximal and distal external integration are described below. Since

the actual questions rvere idenlical for both forms of integration, they

are not described separalely.
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Beriefs that exLernar integration will lead !o certain outcomes.

Items II-10 through II-15 measured beliefs about proximal

external integration. Items V-32 through V-37 measured beliefs

about distal external integration. These items asked respondents

what the outcome would be if they behaved like the person

described in the vignette. The possible outcomes explored were

independence, emotional security, "doing what I wantr" feeling

needed, "having people to count on v¡hen I needed them," and life
enjoyment. These items provided a broad range of possible

outcomes to respondents in a manner that was relatively easy to

comprehend. Items were phrased as follows: "If I would behave

like lname of the person in the vignetteJ, I would probably

Ioutcome]." Respondents replied using the 1 (definitely yes) to

5 (definitely no) continuum.

Às described above, the same question was asked for each

vignette in a pair. To obtain a differential score, the rating of

the second vignette vlas deducted from the rating of the first
vignette. This provided a range ot -4 to +4 for each differential

score. For ease of understanding, a positive differential score

will always be used to denote a positive belief about lhe

outcome. This presentation will be maintained for both proximal

and dislal external integration, even though the vignettes were

presented in reverse order to counter response set in residents.

That is, for proxirnal integration, the order was high integration

- Iow integration. For distal integration this was low - high.
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For proximal external integration, the means for the six

differential scores range from 0,76 to 1.34 (SD = 1.95 to 2.26).

This suggests moderately positive beliefs about the outcomes of

high external integration.

For distal external integration, means for the six items range

from 0.83 to 1.40 (SD = 2.00 to 2.36). This suggests positive

beliefs about the outcomes of high distal external integration.

2. Evaluation of possible outcomes of external integration.

Items Ii-'17 through Il-22 measured evaluations of outcomes for

both forms of external integration. No separate measures were

needed, given that the outcomes were described in terms which

were equally applicable to both situations. These items asked

respondents about the same six beliefs listed above. The

respondents were asked to rate each item (e.9. r "Being

independent is...") on a scale ranging from 1 (extremely good) to

5 (extremely bad). Means for these six items range from 1.41 to

2.11 (SD = 0.65 to 1.04). This suggests that respondents rated

these outcomes as quite positive.

Beliefs about specific referents.

Items II-3 through II-9 measured residents' beliefs about

whether specific referents thought proximal external integration

is desirable. Items V-25 through V-31 did the same regarding

distal external integration. The specific referents are lhose

J.
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with whom residents are like1y to relale regularly (i.e., staff

of the residence and other residents), individuals who are likely

to be important to the residents (i.e., close relatives, close

friends, and the resident's therapist), or individual-s relevant

to the study (i.e., neighbours and other community members).

Àgain, guestions were asked in pairs, one for each vignette,

and a differential score was calculated for each of the seven

referents (range -4 to +4). The questions were phrased as

follows: "Most of Ispecific referents] probably think I should

behave like lthe name of the person in one of the vignettesJ."

Respondents used the 1 (definitely yes) to S (definitely no)

rating scale. Again, positive scores for both proximal and

distal integration are used to denote favorable beliefs.

Mean scores for proximal external integration on the seven

items range f rom 0,63 to 1.23 (so = '1 .86 to 2,33lr. This suggests

that residents generally believe that specific referents are

moderately supportive of high proximal integration.

Mean scores for distal external integration range from .79 lo

1.24 (Sn = 2.14 to 2.38). This suggests that residents perceive

moderately good support among specific referents for distal

external integration.

û. Molivation to comply with specific referents.

Again, common measures of willingness to comply with specific

referents were used, in view of the fact that it was not likeJ.y
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that a differentiation between willingness to comply vis-a-vis

proximal and distal external integration could be obtained (Items

v-38 through V-44). These items were in the form of "generally

speaking, I probably want to do what most of lspecific referents]

think I should do." They used the same seven referents listed

above. Respondents used the 1 (definitely yes) to 5 (deiinitely

no) continuum.

Mean scores for these seven items range from 2"01 to 3.01 (So

= 1.07 to 1.35), suggesting a neutral to positive motivation to

comply with each of the referents.

5. Àttitude toward external integration.

item II-16 measured attitude toward proximal external

integration, while item V-45 measured attitude toward distal

external integration. Each of these items consists of the

statement, "behaving like lname of the person described in the

vignettei is ...," to which t,he participant replied using lhe '1

(extremely good) to S (extremely bad) continuum. A differential

score was then computed. Again, positive scores for both

proximal and distal integration are used to denote favorable

attitudes.

The mean differential score for proximal external integration

is 1.10 (S¡ = 1.70). This indicates a moderately favorable

attitude towards proximal integration.
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The mean differential score for distal external inLegration is

0.96 (SD = 2.14). This suggests a mildly favorable attitude

toward distal integration.

6. Subjective norm.

Subjective norm tlas measured by Item IT,-2 tor proximal

external integration and by Item Y-24 f.or distal external

inLegration. These items were worded "most people who are

important to me probably think I should behave tike lname of the

person described in the vignetteJ." The response continuum used

was 1 (definitely yes) to 5 (definitely no). Again, for both

proximal and distal integration a positive score denotes a

favorable subjective norm.

Means for proximal and distal external integration are

respectively , 1.29 (SD = 2.09) and '1.39 (Sp. = 2.31). This

indicates that residents have subjective norms rnoderately

favorable to both forns of external integration.

7 . I ntent ion .

Differential intention for proximal external integration r+as

measured by Item II-1 and for distal integration by Item V-23.

These items were formulated "I probably will behave like [name of

the person described in the vignettel." Again, a differential

score was calculaled, based on the respondent's rating on the 1

(definitely yes) to S (definitely no) continuum. For both
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proximal and distal integration a positive score denotes a

positive intention towards external integration.

The mean differential score for proximal external integration

is 0.49 (Sn = 2.56l'. For distal external integration, the mean is

0.73 (SD = 2.64). These findings suggest that participants have

weakly positive intentions towards both forms of external

integration.

Dependent Variables

ProxÍrnal external inteqration. Proximal external integration was

measured with Trute's (1986) seven-item neighbour contact scale

(Appendix À, Items vIII-1 to vIII-7). The items ask respondents about

their interactions with neighbours, such as whether the respondent knows

any of the neighbours'names and whether the respondent has ever been

invited to a neighbour's home. Responses were either 1 (yes) or 0 (no).

Trute reported that the scale had "emerged as a natural Guttman Scale

from survey items questioning direct conÈact with neighbours" (p. 33).

He reported a coefficient of reproducibitity of .90 and a coefficient of

scaleability of .57. Proximal external- integration consists of the sum

of positive responses of these seven items. The possible range is 0-7,

with a high score indicating high external integration.

In the present study, a cronbach's Alpha of .87 was found. The nean

ítem-totaI correlation is.65 (range from.47 1o.74). The variable is

normally distributed, with a mean of 3.10 (sD = 2.52) and a range of 1

Lo 7. This suggests an acceptable reliability for the measure.
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Distal exÈernal inteqration. Distal external integration was

measured with Segal and Aviram's (1978) External Integration Scale

(Appendix À, Section IX). The scale measures two concepts:

parlicipation and access. Participation measures. the respondent's

actual engaging in community activities. Access measures the ease of

access of facilities and people in the community. Consequently,

participation and access scales measure different constructs. However,

both were used in the present study. Àccess was discussed above as an

independent variable. The participation scales were used to measure

distal external integration. Specifically, the participation subscales

consist of: (a) attending to oneself, (b) familial participation, (c)

social integration through community groups, and (d) use of comnunity

facilities.

The attending to oneself subscale consists of four items enquiring

about activities such as frequency of visits to restaurants and shopping

malls, and two items about the time spent in the residence during the

day and evening. The familial- and friendship participation subscales

consist of a total of four ilems asking how often respondents visit with

immediate family, more distant relatives, close friends, and

acquainlances. The social integration through community groups subscale

consists of four items aking about such issues as doing volunteer work

and joining in the activities of social or political groups. The use of

community facilities subscale consists of four items asking respondents

about such activities as going to the library and attending a sporting

event.
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The items on all these subscales are scored from'1 (Iow integration)

to 5 (high integration). Distal exLernal integration is calculated as

the sum of scores on all the items of the four subscales. The range of

possible scores is from 16 to 80, rvith higher scores indicating greater

external integration.

Segal and Àviram reported a mean A1pha for each of the subscales of

.75 and a average item-subscale correlation of ,72, This indicates an

adequate consisLency of items within subscales and an adequate internal

cons i stency of i tems .

The present study found an Àlpha of .63. The mean item-total

correlation is.26 (range from -.08 to.53). These were expected to be

lower than those found by Segal and Àviram, who reported average

item-subscale correlations, not average item-tota1 correlation. Their

subscales were relatively independen! from one another (i.e., average

item-other subscale correi.ations ranging from .26 to .69).

Nevertheless, the findings of the present sludy suggest that the measure

for distal external integration is somewhat less reliable than Segal and

Àviram had found. The variable is normally distributed (U = ¡9.2, Ð =

6.7). Since lhe possible range for this variable was from'16 to 80, this

suggests a relatively low distal external inLegration of participants.

For descriptive purposes, 14 of the items consLituting distal

external integration were accompanied by a question (tx-s) asking how

far away from the residence the activity described in the item generally

took place. Results indicate that 92.2% ot all described activities of

residents took place away from the immediate environment (i.e., one
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block) of the facility. This suggests that the measure is indeed a

reflection of distal, not of proximal, external integration.



All statistical analyses for the

software (SPSS Inc., 1986). Where

detailed along with the results of

lhese procedures is provided in the

RESIITTS

Slatistical Analvses

study were performed using SPSS-X

necessary, statistical procedures are

those analyses. À brief sunmary of

following discussion.

The main analyses of the model for each independent variable were

done using Àjzen and Fishbein's (1980) procedure. This procedure

requires that Pearson correlation coefficients be calculated between

consecutive variables in the model. Also calculated is a multiple

correlation coefficient (l) to determine the relationship between

attitude and subjective norm on the one hand and intention on the other.

Most hypotheses which specify a simple relationship between two

variables were assessed by partial correlation coefficients using

Fisher's ¿ -test. The covariate used in lhese analyses h'as a measure of

daily intake of chlorpromazine equivalent. This measure, discussed

above, proved to have a severe skew (z = 7.85, p < .0'1) due to 20% of,

the sample not receiving a major tranquilizer. It r+as normalized using

a square root conversion (tabachnick & FideI1, 1983)

while use of psychopathology as a covariate in some analyses was

pranned, this measure proved not to have the very high reliability

- 108 -
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required (see the discussion in the following section and Tabachnick &

Fide]t, 1983). Àfter careful review, it was rejected as a covariate.

Às a second stage of the data analysis, multiple regression anaì-yses

were performed for each of the two dependent variables separately to

establish which independent variables were the best predictors.

l,feasures of Reliabilitv

Inter-rater Reliabilitv

Às described in the Method section, fifteen resident interviews were

performed with tr+o interviewers present. In the inLerview process, the

Brief Psychiatric Rating ScaJ.e was the onJ.y major scale requiring a

subjective judgement by the interviewer. This rlas, therefore, the only

scale for which an inter-rater reliability estimate was obtained. For

the overall score, a Pearson correlation of .77 (p. .001) was found.

Subscale correlations range from .27 1o.95, with a mean of .60. À11

buÈ three of these are significant at the.05 ]evel of probability.

The correlation of the overall score suggests a moderate degree of

inter-rater reliability. t'loreover, 12 of. the 16 subscales f all within

the range of correlation coefficients found by 0vera11 and Gorhan (19621

of .56 to .87.

I{hile an acceptable inter-rater reliability and alpha (.721 for the

variable iÈse1f was found, it was felt the measure of psychopathology

did not meet the reliability requirements (a minimunr reliability
coefficient of .80) to serve as a covariate for the various analyses

(Tabachnick & Fidel1, 1983, p. 184). it was, therefore, not used as
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such. However, since its reliability approached the critical value, all
the hypotheses for which psychopathology was planned as a covariate were

analysed twice, with and without this covariate. These analyses showed

that the statistics found with psychopathology as a covariate were

virtually identical to the same statistics without the covariate.

Furthermore, psychopathology had nonsignificant correlations with the

two dependent variables and most of the major independent variables

(Àppendix tt). These findings suggest that psychopathology vras unrelated

to other key variables and, therefore, had litt]e relevance as a

covariate. The decision to reject it as a covariat,e was, thus, taken

h'ith both theoretical and practical confidence.

Differences Betreen Intervievers

Assignment of participants to each interviewer was random within the

confines of the stratification of the sample. That is, in order to

ensure that one inÈerviewer did not interview a disproportionate number

of residents of one type of residence, the number of residents of

independent living versus staffed residences ¡{as predetermined. They

were then randomly assigned to one interviewer or both interviewers

j ointly.

A number of statislical analyses were performed to determine whether

the residents interviewed by the lwo interviewers differed in some way

on socio-demographic variabres and, in addition, whether a number of

selected measures differed across Èhe two groups, presumably as a result

of interviewer influence. These latter variables were selected based on

their presumed sensitivity to different interviewers. That is, it was
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assumed that questions asking about more personal activities and

questions with a high degree of social desirability would be more easily

influenced by differences in interviewers than more neutral- questions.

Thus, for example, the measure of social desirability was assumed to be

potentially sensitive to differences in inlerview sty1e. Hence, the

groups interviewed by the two interviewers h'ere compared on this

measure.

The two groups do not differ significantly on age (! (68) = 1.72,2>

.05) or education (Mann-llhitney U = 479.0, p > .05). ¡ yates corrected

chi-square for gender is also not significant (N:(1, [ = 70) = .03, p

> .05). Similarly, marital status is not significantly different

between the two resident groups (Ã"(2, N = 70) = 1.99, p > .05), as is

ethnicity (L'(4, N = 70) = 1.53, p > .05). Hence, the groups

interviewed by the two interviewers do not appear to differ on major

socio-demographic variables.

There are no significant differences between the tr+o groups for boLh

dependent variables (t =.11 and t =.07 for, respectively, distal and

proxirnal external integration, p > .05). Moreover, they do not differ
on the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale (t = 1.43, p > .05) and

on interviewer-rated cooperativeness (t = 1.36, p > .05).

These findings and the fair inter-rater reliability for the BpRS

suggest that study findings rrere not biased by the identity of Èhe

interviewer.
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Hvpotheses

Results of the tests of hypotheses are reported below. For

convenience, post-hoc analyses relevant to each hypothesis are presented

r+ith the hypothesis.

HvooÈhesis 1

Hypothesis '1 states that voluntariness of residency will be directly

related to to both proximal and distal external integration.

Separate partial correlations between the dependent variables and a

measure of voluntariness, while controlling for medication, resulted in

nonsignificant correlation coefficients (r =.03 and r = -.09 for,

respectively, proximal and distal external integration, p > .05).

In other words, Hypothesis 1 is not supported.

Hvoothesis !

Hypothesis 2 states that the therapeutic climate within a residence

will be directry related to both proximal and distal external

integration of residenls.

The hypothesis did not receive support for the full measure of

residential climate (COpeS, Form-S). Correlations of .17 and -.02,
controlling for medication (chlorpromazine equivalent), were found

between residentiar crimale and, respectively, proximal and disLal

external integration.
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In a post-hoc analysis, one of the subscales of COPES, support,

showed a correlation of .33 (p. .05) with proximal external

integration, but no significant relationship r{'ith distal external

integration.

Hvpothesis !

This hypothesis naintains that control over medication wiIl be

directly related to both proximal and distal external integration.

Since scores for control over medication were significantly (p. .01)

negatively skewed, they were first reflexed and then normalized using a

base-10 logarithm transformation (tabachnick & Fide11, 1983, p. B5).

A partial correlation of .40 (p < .001) between proximal external

integration and the normalized measure of control, while controlling for

chlorpromazine intake, was found. since, on the original measure, !he

greater the score the lesser the control, lhis correlation is in the

direction predicted by the hypothesis.

À partiaL correlation of .20 (p < .05) between distal external

inÈegration and the normalized measure of control over medication

(controlling for chlorpromazine intake) was also in the direction stated

in the hypothesis.

These findings support Hypothesis 3,
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Hvpotheses å ancl 5

Hypothesis 4 postulates that, for seriously disturbed residents,

amount of psychotropic medication will be directly related to both

proximal and distal externaL integration. Hypothesis 5 proposes lhat,

for residents exhibiting mild to moderate psychopathology, amount of

psychotropic medication will be inversely related to both proximal and

distal external integration.

OveralL and Gorham (1962) aia not indicate how their scale could be

interpreted, other lhan as a continuum ranging from low to high

psychopathology. Thus, operational definitions of mild, moderate, and

severe disturbance do not exist. For pragmatic reasons, therefore, the

sample of residents was divided into lhree groups of approximately equal

size, based on their ratings on the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale.

This resulted in a mildly disturbed group (score range 16-22), a

moderately disturbed group (score range 23-26), and a severely disturbed

group (score range 27-47'). The sizes of the three groups were,

respectively, 24 ß4.3%), 22 (31 ,4%), and 24 (34.3%). The two Least

seriously disturbed groups were subsequently combined for Hypothesis 5.

For lhe group with the greatest psychopathoJ.ogy, correlations between

amount of medication and proximal and distal external integration were,

respectively, -.05 and -.33. Neither of these correlations r+as

significant at the.05 level of probability, although the latter

approached significance (p = .0SS) in a direction opposite that of the

hypothesi s.
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For the groups with the least psychopathology, correlations between

amount of medication and proximal and distal external integration were,

respectively, .17 and .22. Neither of these coefficients were

significant at the .05 level. The latter approached significance (p =

.072) in a direction opposite that of the hypothesis.

In other words, neither Hypothesis 4 nor Hypothesis 5 was supported.

HvooÈhesis 6

Hypothesis 6 states that self-perceived stigma of being an ex-patient

or of having a mental illness will be inversely related to both proximal

and distal external integration.

Statistical analysis of this hypothesis posed some problems.

Initially, partial correlations were proposed for the dependent

variables with, respectively, Questions 2b and 4b of section vII of the

resident questionnaire (controlling for psychopathology and

chlorpromazine intake). These questions asked respondents how they were

treated by, respectively, people in the neighbourhood and people in the

larger community, compared to if they were not perceived as having a

psychiatric problem. RespondenLs rated their treatment on a scale

ranging from 1 (much vrorse) to S (much better). Howeverr 71.4% of. Lhe

sample of residents denied being treated any differently by the

neighbourhood because of perceived psychiatric problems. Moreover, only

7.1% indicaled they felt trealed worse" Similarly, 60.0% responded that

they did not feel treated differently by the larger community as a

result of perceived psychiatric problems. 0n1y 5.7% indicated a yrorse
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treatment resulting from this stigma.

suitable for correlation analysis.

Therefore, these data were not

Since unequal group sizes in an ÀNOVA are acceptable, it was decided

to use analyses of variance by dividing the sample into three groups

consisting of individuals indicating (a) they were treated better, (b)

they were treated no different, and (c) they were treated worse, by

either the neighbourhood or the larger cornmunity. For treatment by the

neighbourhood, these groups had, respectively,6,59, and 5

participants. For treatment by the larger community, the groups had,

respectively, 16, 50, and 4 participants.

Tabachnick and Fidell (1983, p. 196) recommend an ÀNOVÀ using SPSS's

classic experimental approach for the analysis of naturally occurring

cells of unequal size (i.e. those not caused by attrition). They argued

that differences in variances of the different groups, not the

discrepancies in group sizes, in an ANOVÀ are detrimental to the

analysis. Therefore, the variances of the different groups for each of

the two dependent measures were tested using the F -statistic. None of

the variances was significantly different (p t .05).

The resulting ÀNOVÀ for proximal integration, with chlorpromazine

intake as covariate, revealed a nonsignificant effect (q (2r 69) =

.038). A similar ANOVA for distal external integration resulted in an F

(2,69) of 3.449 (p < .05), with the effect in the predicted direction.

Thus, support was found for the notion that an inverse relationship

exists between distal external integration and stigma resulting from

perceived psychiatric illness. No support was found for the relationship
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between proximal external integration and stigma. In oLher words,

Hypothesis 6 was partially supported.

Hvpothesis !

This hypothesis submits that the density of residences in a

neighbourhood will be inversely related to proximal external integration

and directly related to distal external integration.

Partial correlation coefficients between the normalized density

variable on the one hand, and proximal and distal integration on the

other, while controlling for chlorpromazine intake, were respectively

-.30 (p. .0'1) and .20 (p t .05). The latter coefficient approached

significance (p = .053).

since the density measure is the reverse of actual density (i.e., the

higher the density, the lower the score on lhis measure), these

correlation coefficients are in the opposite direction from that

predicted. Thus, Hypothesis 7 is not supported.

Hvpothesis I

Hypothesis I conLends that facility size will be inversely related to

proximal external integration of residents.

Facility size scores reere severely positively skewed (z = 7.52, p <

.01) and were normalized by a base-10 logarithmic conversion (Tabachnick

& Fidel1, 1983, p. 85).



A partial correlation of -

was found, while controlling

Hypothesis I was supported.

Hvoothesis !

Hypothesis 9 states that a

proximaJ. external integration

external integration.

(p . .001) between the

chlorpromazine intake.
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two variables

In other words,

.42

for

Since it was important to ascertain whether residents viewed staff as

significant referents, the first step in the analysis focussed on the

motivation to comply with staff (Àppendix À, item V-40). Respondents

were asked if they generally wanted to do what most of the staff thought

they should do. The response continuum ranged from 1 (definitely yes) to

5 (definitely no). Respondents scored a mean of.2.37 (SD = 1.07). À

total of.64,3% of. respondents indicated they generally wanted to comply

with staff. This suggested that, general-Iy, residents had a positive

motivation to cornply with staff and that staff were significant

referents to residents.

À partial correlation, controlling for chlorpromazine intake, just

failed to reach significance (r = .19, p = .056) but was in the

predicted direction.

Since the residents of the two different

slaffed and independent living) interacLed

different types of staff (i.e., residential

analyses were done. These revealed partial

perception by residents that staff favor

will be directly related to proximal

types of residences (i.e.,

with essentially two

vs. itinerant), further

correlation coef f icients
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(controlli.ng for chlorpromazine intake) of -.09 (p t .05) for staffed

residence occupants anð .42 (p < .01) for independent living residenLs.

These findings suggest that, while Hypothesis 9 was not supported

overal-1, strong support for it was found for independent tiving

residents.

Hvpothesis 10

Hypothesis '10 states that the interaction of the subjective norm

toward proximal external integration and the attitude toward proximal

external integration will be more directJ.y related to proximal external

integration than either factor alone.

To test this hypothesis, the pertinent subjective norm and attitude

variables were divided into three groups each, nameJ.y a positive,

neutral, and negative subjective norm and a positive, neutral, and

negative attitude towards proximal external integration. Subsequently,

an ANOVÀ was performed with these two variables as factors and proximal

external integration as the dependent variable.

This analysis of variance resulted in nonsignificant F values for the

subjective norm E Q, 62') = .111, p > .05) and for the attitude

variable (t (2, 62) = .245, p > .05). The interacrion between the

factors (E (¡, 62) = .658) was aLso not significant (p t .05).

Hypothesis 10 was, therefore, not supported.
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Hvpothesis 11

Hypothesis 11 states that self-perceived stigma of being a facility
resident will be inversely related to proximal external integration.

similar analytical problems as occured for Hypothesis 6 were also

encountered for this hypothesis. That is, 65.7o/o of residents indicated

not being treated differently and only 4.3% felt they were treated vrorse

than if they were not associated with the residence. Therefore,

identical steps were taken to analyse the data. Three groups v¡ere

created, namely (a) those who felt treated worse, (b) those who were

neutral- on the issue, and (c) those who felt treated better. These

groups were, respectively 3, 56, and 11 in size.

As argued above, Tabachnick and Fidel1 (1983) found that differences

in variances of the different groups in an ANOVA are detrimental to the

analysis. Therefore, the.variances of the different groups for each of

the two dependent measures were tested using the F -statistic. None of

the variances rvas significantly different (p r .05).

The resulting ÀNOvA, with chlorpromazine equivalent as covariate,

resulted in an F (2, 66) of .299 (p > .05). thus, Hypotesis '11 was not

supported.

HvooÈhesis 12

Hypothesis'12 mainlains that the number of comrnunity conrplaints will
be inversely related to proximal external integration only if residents

believe that staff do not favor proximal external integration.
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0f the staffed residences, only 29.4% (n = 10) of residents lived in

facilities in which staff reported some type of community complaint or

probrem. Moreover, only 7.1% (n = 5) of residents reported being aware

of any community complaints. The proposed correlational analysis rlas,

theref ore, inappropriate.

To enable further statisÈical analysis of these smal1 numbers, two

binary variables !¡ere created for occupants of staffed residences: (a)

those where staff reported some form of community complaint (n = 10) vs.

those where staff did not h = 24) and (b) residents who believed staff

favored or rrere neutraL towards proximal external integration (n = 25)

vs. those who did not (n = 9). The proposed correlational analysis was

replaced by an ÀNOvÀ, given this analysis' robustness for groups of

unequal numbers. To assure that there were no significant differences

between the variances of the different groups, variances for the two new

variables were tested using the F -statistic. None of the variances were

significantly different (p r .05).

A subsequent two-way ANOVA showed no significant main effects or an

interaction effect. Hypothesis '12 was, therefore, not supporÈed.

Hvpothesis 13

Hypothesis 13 suggests that residents' beliefs of having sufficient

spending money will be directly related to distal external integration

of residents.

A partial correlation analysis, controlling

intake, revealed a correlation coefficient of -
words, the hypothesis rlas not supported.

for

.03

chlorpromaz ine

(p t .05). In other
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Further analyses showed a nonsignificant correlation (Pearson r =

-.03) between residents' actuaÌ spending money and their distal external

integration.

HvpoÈhesis 14

Hypothesis 14 states that a perception by residents that staff favor

distal external integration will be directly related to distal external

integration.

À parlial correlation between the two variables of .31 (p < .01),

controlling for chlorpromazine, rlas found. This supports Hypothesis 14.

Further analyses showed that, for occupants of staffed residences,

this same partial correlation was not significant. However, for

independent living residents, the correlation was highly significant (f

= .57, p < .001).

ttvpothesis 15

Hypothesis '15 stales that the interacÈion of the subjective norm

toward distal external integration and the attitude toward distal

external integration will be more directly related to distal external

integration lhan either factor alone.

A similar analysis of variance rras performed as for Hypothesis 10,

substituting the appropriate distal integration variables. This

analysis resulled in nonsignificant F -values for the subjective norm (F

(2, 61) = .402), for the attitude variable E Q, 61) = 2.464), and for
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the interaction between the two factors (q (4,G1) =.2g4). The

hypothesis was, therefore, not supported.

Hvoothesis 16

This hypothesis maintains that, when psychopathology is statisticaJ.ly

controlled for' residents of nonstaffed residences will have greater

distal external integration than residents of staffed facirities.

The anal-ysis of this hypothesis posed some difficulties. Às discussed

above, psychopathology was not measured with sufficient reliability to

be used as a covariate in any statistical analyses. However, its
reliability was considered sufficient for other statistical tests. i t
was decided, therefore, to perform a two-way ÀNovA instead of a one-way

ÀNOVA wiLh a covariate. For the first factor, participants were divided

into three, approximately equal sized groups, according to level of

psychopathology. This division was done in the same manner as in

Hypotheses 4 and 5. The second factor consisted of the two types of

residences (staffed and independent living).

The ANOVÀ revealed a significant main effect for type of residence (E

(1, 64) = 4.574r p < .05), but not for psychopathology (r (2, 64) = 
-

.927, p>.05). The independent living residents had greater distal
external integration. The two-way interaction effect had a

nonsignificant F (2,64) ot 2,726.

with the effect of type of residence being in the predicted

direction, Hypothesis 16 is supported.
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Hvpothesis 17

This hypothesis suggests that severity of psychopathology wilr be

inversely related to distal external integration.

A partial correlation anarysis, controlling for chr.orpromazine

intake, revealed a Pearson correlation coefficient of. -.12 (p > .05).

l.thile this finding was in the predicted direction, the hypothesis was

not supported.

when the same partial correLation v¡as computed for occupants of

staffed residences only, an 1 of .09 (p > .0s) was found. However, for

independent living residents, the same correlation coefficient was -.34
(p . .05). The latter finding partiaLly supports Hypothesis 17.

Hvpothesis 18

Hypothesis 18 proposes that access to the community will be directly
related to distal external integration of residents.

A partial- correlation coefficient, controlling for chlorpromazine

intake, of .38 (p. .001) was found. In other words, Hypothesis lB was

supported.

The Model of Reasoned Àction

Às part of the research, a generic model of external integration

based on Àjzen and Fishbein (1980) was proposed (rigure 3). It was then

adapted !o create two specific applications, one for proximal external

integralion and one for distal external integraLion. For practical and
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theoreticaL purposes, these two new applications differed from that

presented in Figure 3 in that they exctude the external variables. The

latter are included in regression analyses discussed below and are the

primary independent variables for the hypotheses. The theoretical

reasons for not incJ.uding them in the applications of the model are

based on the arguments of Ajzen and Fishbein, who showed that external

variables had only weak relationships with the succeeding components of

their theory. The two versions of the model were tested next.

The proposed applications of the model required Pearson correlations

between various components of the model to be calculated, as r+elI as a

multiple correlation between subjective norm and attitude on the one

hand and behavioral intention on the other. The variables used as

indicators of each component of the model are described in the

Instrument Section (Subsection iV).

Figure 4 shows the results of this process for proximal external

integration. Table 3 lists the means and standard deviations of the

components of the model in Figure 4.

Àjzen and Fishbein (1980) combined each behaviorat belief and its
corresponding outcome evaluation into one variable. The resulting

variables (there are six in the model in Figure 4) are then combined to

form a singre score to predict the atLitude toward a behavior. using

Àjzen and Fishbein's method, the score for each behavioral belief

regarding proximal external integration of each participant was

multiplied by his or her score for the corresponding outcome evaluation

of the behavior. The resulting six products were summed. This sum is



Behavioral beliefs
and outcome
evaluations

Normative betiefs
and motivations
to comply

Attitude t,oward
proximal external
integration

Figure 4. The model of reasoned action for

Note. Unless identified, aII correl_ations

*p > .05.

Relat,ive importance
of attitude and
subjective norm

Subjective
norm

proximal external integration.

significantatp<.00L.
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integration
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TABLE 3

for Proximal External fnteqration in Fiqure 4

Variables Mean SD

Behavioral beliefe and outcome evaluations

Attitude toward proximal external integrat,ion

Normat,ive beliefs and moùivations t,o comply

Subjective norm

Behavioral intention

Proximal external integration

27.36

1. 10

29. s0

t.29

.49

3. 10

42.99

I.70

44.07

2.09

2.s6

2 .52

Note. N = 70.
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the value of the "behavioral beliefs and outcome evaluations" component

of the model for each participant.

The component "attitude toward proximal exlernal integration" is the

difference score regarding one pair of responses to the vignettes, as

described above.

A similar process created the component "normative beliefs and

motivations to comply." It is computed by multiplying scores for each

normative belief with scores for the corresponding motivation to conply

with the specific referent. The resulting seven products were then

summed for each participant to form the value for this componen! of the

model.

The subjective norm was, as described above, the difference score for

the pair of responses to two vignettes. Behavioral intention was also a

difference score obtained from a pair of responses to two vignettes.

All correlations in Figure 4 excep! the correlation between intention

and behavior are significant at the p < .001 level. The latter

correlation is not significanl at p > .05. Ajzen and Fishbein (1980, p.

99) consider significant correlations to range from moderate (.30 to

.50) to relatively strong (exceeding .50). The significant correlations

in Figure 4 are all in the moderate or relatively strong range. The

present findings suppor! the model up to and including behavioral

intention, but but not regarding lhe actual behavior of proximal

external integration.
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In Figure 4, beta-weights portraying the relative importance of

attitude and subjective norm are provided as the statistic w. They were

derived from the regression equation supplying the multiple correlation

coefficient to the model. The beta-weight for attitude of .31 is
greater than the weight of .23 f.or subjective norm. rhis suggests that

attitude toward proximal integration has greater relevance in

determining behavioral intention than has subjective norm.

The correlation between inLention and behavior in the model indicates

a direct relationship between residents' intention to behave like the

person described as integrated in the neighbourhood and their proximal

external integration. Ì.ihile the correlation was not statistically
significant, it was in the predicted direction and approached

significance (p = .082).

Figure 5 reflects the findings for the model of distal external

integration. Table 4 provides the corresponding means and standard

deviations. similar to the model for proximal integration, Figure 5 is
an abreviated version of the full moder displayed in Figure 3.

Overall, the findings for distal external integration are consistent

with the proposed nodel. All correlations are significant (p . .00.1),

including the correlation between intention and behavior. However,

similar to the model for proximal external inÈegration, the 1atter

correÌation is the lowest in the model and the only one of moderate

magnitude. The other correLations are relatively strong.
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Note. All correlatione are significant at p < .0O1.

Relative importance
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Variablee
Mean SD

Behavioral beliefs and outcome evaluations

Attitude toward distal external integration
Normative beliefs and motivations to comply

Subjective norm

Behavioral intention

Distal external integration

29.29

.96

27.70

1. 39

.73

36. L7

50.24

2.14

52.25

2.3L

2.64

6.66

Note. N = 20.
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Reqression Ànalvses

In order to determine the relative influence of external variables as

well as behavioral intention on proximar and distal external

integration, two multiple regression anaryses were performed.

Due to the sample size of 70, these regression analyses were

restricted to a maximum of 17 variables each (tabachnick & Fidell, 1983,

p.92). Therefore, variables had to be selected based on their putative

relevance to the dependent variables discussed above. Variables were

included if they had in the past been related to external integration

and were measured adequately for boLh staffed and independent living
residences. Figure 3 summarizes the principal variables which, in

various studies discussed in the introduction, were believed to be

related to external integration. Most of these variables were also the

independent variables used in the hypotheses.

Stepwise multiple regressions were performed using SPSS-X REGRESSION

(method FORWÀRD). variables entered for proximal external integration

rvere (a) gender of resident, (b) age of resident, (c) residenL's daily
equivalent intake of chlorpromazine, (d) resident's psychopathology, (e)

resident's control over medication, (f) voluntariness of residency, (g)

resident's rating of sufficiency of spending money, (h) access to

services, (i) resident's behavioral intentions towards proximal external

integration, (j) density of mentaL health residences in the

neighbourhood, (k) size of the residence, (r) type of neighbourhood in

which the residence rvas located, (m) resident's beliefs regarding staff
favoring proximal external integration, (n) totat number of months spent
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admissions to these facilities, (p) total number of months lhe resident
Iived in the residence, and (q) the resident,s total monthry spending
money.

0f these variables, c, d, e, j, k, D, o, p¡ and q were not normalJ.y

distributed. À11 but facility size were normalized with either a

base-10 logarithmic- or a sguare root conversion (rabachnick & Fidell,
1983)' The facility size could not be normalized using these methods.
This variable was, therefore, recoded into three categories, namery

small facilities of.2-3 beds, medium size facirities of 4_g beds, and
large facilities of over 15 beds. These divisions were based on the
natural breaks occurring in facility sizes as werl as theoretical
considerations discussed above. The latter include such considerations
as the atmosphere of the residence (".g., the largest facilities wourd
be more institutional in nature) and the perception of the neighbourhood
(e.g., smaller residences are more easily accepted than large
facilities). when facirity size was treated as an interval type
measurement, this conversion changed the skew of the variable lo within
acceptable limits.

while psychopathology was not measured with sufficient retiability to
gualify it as a covariate, the variable ,,as, as discussed above,
suitable for correlational analysis. It was, therefore, included in the
regression analyses.

Following normarization of rhe skewed variables, a number of
independent regression analyses ¡,ere performed to deternine the
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existence of outliers. None were found. There was also no evidence of

multicollinear or singular variables. The regression analysis entering

all the variables produced no multivariate outliers and residuals

appeared randomly distributed. The analysis r+as considered vaIid.

To determine which variables contributed significantly to the

regression equation, F -change was selected as the criterion for entry

of a variable into the equation. The value of p for significance of F

was set at .05.

Results of the analysis regarding proximal external integration

revealed that two variables entered into the equation. These variables

were facility size (t¡gwslZE) and lhe log-10 normalized measure of

density of residences in the neighborhood (tcDENSITy). Tab1e 5

summarizes the main statistics for these variables. Entering the next

variabre (resident's ratings of sufficiency of spending money) would

have resulted in a change in R -square (total explained variance, p =

.07) from.3'1 to.35. Zero-order correlations are presented in Àppendix

K.

The results indicate that facility size is the strongest predictor of

proxirnal external integration. Size is inversely related to proximal

external integration. In other words, the larger the facility, the

lower the proximal external integration of its residents is. Density of

residences is also inversely related to proximal external integration.

Since this measure consists of number of blocks to the nearest

residence, this means that areas of high density of residences are

characterized by greater proximal integration. These two variables

together accounted f.or 31% of the total variance.



TABLE 5

Variablee

NEWSIZE

LGDENSITY

Correlations

*p<.05. ***p<.O01.

DV

-. 51

-. 31

NEWSIZE

-. l_5

-1. s07

-1.682

BETA

-.47 4

-.237

F-Change

23.090***

5.210't

R2

.26

.31

Adjusted R2

.25

.29

(¡,
(tr
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À similar regression analysis r+as performed r+ith distal external

integration as the dependent variable. The same independent variables

were used, with the exception of perceived staff opinion on proxinal

external integration and behavioral intention towards proximal external

integration. These were replaced with the corresponding variables for

distal external integration.

Identical investigations of outliers, normal-ity, multicollinearity,

and singularity were performed. The same normalized variables were used

as in the previous regression analysis. The new independent variables

were normally distributed.

Turning to Table 6, four variables entered before the significance

limit of F -change rvas reached. In order of importance, the four

variabres are (a) behaviorar intention towards distal external

integration (tHtnHrIolt), (b) neighbourhood type (HnlcHnoun), (c)

vol-untariness of residency (vOtUwr¡nY), and (d) access to the community

(eccess). For further information, zero-order correlations are

presented in Àppendix K.

These results indicate that a positive behavioral intention toward

distar external integration Ylas the strongest predictor of distal
external integration. Neighbourhood type was measured as neighbourhood

change on a factor of low income, e1derly, single person households.

Distal external integration was high for neighbourhoods where an

increase in row incone, elderly, single person households had taken

p1ace. The third predictor, voluntariness of residency, was inversely

related to distal external integration. In other words, the more



TÀBLE 6

Variables Entered in a Multiple Reqression

Analvsis to predict, Distal External Inteqration

Variables

INTENTION

NEIGHBOUR

VOLUNTARY

ACCESS

DV

.37

.32

-. 10

.37

ÏNTENTION

Correlations

*p<.05 *'rp<.01

-. 08

-. 13

-.41

NETGHBOUR VOLUNTARY

-. 18

-.04

.675

3.387

-.709

. 11s-. Lt

BETA

.269

.303

-.270

.271-

F-Change R2

IO.'7zLr,t .L4

5.795'k .2I

4.7331, .26

5.431't .32

edjusted R2

.13

.19

.23

.24

(^)\¡
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voluntary lhe stay of the resident in the residence, the lower the

distal external integration. The final variable, access to the

community, was directly related to distal external integration.

In order to determine the relevance of therapeutic environment and

social isolation of the residence as a whole for participants from

staffed residences, these variables were entered into similar multiple

regression analyses as described above for, respectively, proximal and

distal external integration. Since the group of residents of staffed

residences v,as only half the size of the full sample a maximum of eight

variables could be used in a regression analysis for this sample size

(Tabachnick & Fidel], 1983, p. 92). serection of the eight variables

occured by adding therapeutic environment and isolation of the residence

and by deleting the variables with the smallest F -change values in each

of the above regression anaLyses until the desired number of variables

was obtained.

In both analyses, therapeutic environmen! and isolation of the

residence failed to be entered before the F -change criterion of p < .0s

was reached. this indicates that neither variable contributes

sufficienl1y to either proximal or distal external inLegration.



DISCUSSION

The present study had a three-fold purpose: (a) to test the

predictive validity of a behavioral model for distal and proximal

external integration, (b) to test a number of separate hypotheses with

proximar and distar integration as dependent variables, and (c) to
determine the best statistical predictors of proximal and distal

external integration.

The independent variables under consideration fel1 into three main

groupings: (a) community, (b) facility, and (c) individual. The results

will be discussed for each of these sets of independent variables for

proximal, followed by distal, external integration.

Proximal External Inteqration

The results for proxinral external integration show that a relatively

strong relationship exists between behavioral beliefs and outcome

evaluationsr on the one hand, and attitude towards proximal externaL

integration on the other (nigure 4). This suggests that attitude Èowards

proximar integration was clearly based on the various beliefs and

outcome evaluations suggested to the residents. These beliefs and

outcome evaluations were related to independence, emotional security,

"doing what i wantr" feeling needed, having people to count on, and

enjoying life.

-139-
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Normative beliefs and motivations to comply also showed a relatively

strong relationship with the subjective norm. Again, this indicates

that the normative beliefs and motivations lo comply presented to the

residents were determinants of the subjective norm. in other words,

close relatives, close friends, the staff of the residence, other

residents, the resident's therapist, neighbours, and other people in the

conmunity, on the one hand, and the resident's motivation to comply with

the opinions of these respecLive groups of individuals, on the other

hand, explained the resident's subjective norrn to a significant extent.

The model in Figure 4 also shows that the attitude toward proximal

external integration was somewhat more strongly related to behavioral

intention than was the subjective norm. In other words, residents'

perception of the benefits of proximal integration was more powerful in

predicting behavioral intention than was their perception of the wishes

of important others.

The mode], however, does not predict actual behavior from intention.

This failure suggests that intention is not a sufficient factor in
determining proximal external integration. Other findings of the study

support this concrusion. In a regression analysis with a number of

individual and environmental independent variables, only two variables,

residence size and density of residences in the neighbourhood, were

significant predictors of proximal external integration. These

variables are clearly environnental and not individual in nature.

Furthermore, hypotheses tested with proximal integration as the

dependent variable suggest that environmentaL, not individual, variables

were related to proxirnal external integration. Thus, in addition lo
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facility size (Hypothesis 8), control over medication (a facility
variable, Hypothesis 3) was found to be related to proximal external

integration.

These findings suggest that residents'behavioral intention toward

proximal external integration is relatively irrelevant to the actual

behavior. This conclusion is not consistent with the theory of Àjzen

and Fishbein (1980) who showed that demographic and other external

variables vlere poor predictors of actual behavior. Hoh'ever, one notable

distinction between the behavior typically under consideration in their
model and proximal externar integration must be made. Ajzen and

Fishbein concerned themselves essentially with behavior which was

voluntary and unrestrained. For example, they predicted voting behavior

in individuals who voted in an election. The resulting mode1,

therefore, excluded individuals who for some external reason were unable

to vote. The latter situation may be akin to the situation in which the

residents in the present study found themselves: whether or not they

intended to be externally integrated into the neighbourhood had little
or no bearing on their actuar integration. Other factors appear more

powerful in determining integration.

Various findings of the current study provide possible explanations

for why there was no significant relationship between intention and

proximal external integration. First of all, two important variables

were, contrary to expectations, not found to be related to proximal

external integration. These are self perceived forrns of stigma and

communiLy conplaints.
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Two forms of self-perceived sligna were proposed to residents. The

first of these was the stigma of being an ex-patient or of having a

psychiatric problem (Hypothesis 6). tire second was that of being a

resident of a comnunity residence for the mentally disabled (Hypothesis

1 1 ). Not only were no relationships found between these forms of stigma

and proximal external integration, but few residents reported

experiencing these stigmata. In addition, few residents were aware of

any community complaints against the residence in which they lived
(Hypothesis '12). This absence of complaints was confirmed for staffed

residences in slaff interviews. In other words, residents appeared to

perceive little stigma. They are supported in this perception by the

dirth of complaints from the community. Therefore, self-perceived stigma

was not a suitable explanation of the lack of relationship between

behavioral intention and proximal external integration.

contrary to this lack of self perceived stigma is the finding that

residents of smaller facilities had greater proximal external

integration than those of larger ones (Hypothesis 8). This hypothesis

was based on the reasoning that smaller residences would be less

stigmatizing since they would blend in more into the neighbourhood.

These two findings combined suggest that, while residenls as a group

do not appear to feel stigmatized, those living in smaller,Iess

stigmatizing residences have greater proximal external integration than

those in the larger residences. In other words, while residents may not

perceive a stigma, they may still be stigmatized by the size of the

residence they live in. This discrepancy would explain the lack of

relationship between intenlion and behavior.
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This conclusion is also consistent r.¡ith the partial support found for

Hypothesis 9. e direct relationship between perceived support by staff

for proximal external integration and actual integration was found for

sma11, independent living residences but not for large, staffed

facilities. This suggests that, in rarge residences, facility size is a

more dominant factor in proximal external integration than perceived

sÈaff opinions. 0n the other hand, in small, independent living
residences, facility size does not overshadow the perceived opinions of

staff

The conclusion that staff variables have relatively litt1e effect on

proximal external integration is also consistent with the weak

relationship between therapeutic climate and proximal external

integration in staffed residences (Hypothesis 2). only one subscale,

general staff support for residents, was found to be directly related to
proximal external integration. This conclusion must be drawn r+ith

caution. Staff members and operators participating in the study showed

a very high degree of social desirability in responding. In other words,

they lended to anslrer in what they believed to be socialty acceptable

s¡ays. This likeIy biased their reporting of the therapeutic climate of

the facility. This, in turn, would have reduced the strength of the

rerationship between therapeutic climate and proximal external

integration.

in Hypothesis 10 it is proposed lhat the interaction between

subjective norm and atÈitude toward proximal external integration is

more strongly related to proximal external integration than either

factor alone, This hypothesis is based on the premise that neither of
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the two factors alone would sufficiently predict proximat integration,

but that they wourd amplify each other. The fact that no support for

this hypothesis r+as found can primarily be exprained by the weak

relationship between intention and proximal external integration. On

the other hand, this lack of interaction is also reflective of the

subordinate role of individual variables rerative to the role of

environmental variables.

Findings for other hypotheses also support the notion that

environmental variables are stronger predictors of proximal external

integration than individual variabres. Residents' control over

medication is largely based on facility policy. Typically, more

institutionalized residences do not give residents control over

medication. Having control over medication was found to be associated

with greater proximal external integration. interestingty, two

hypotheses (4 and 5) predicting the relationship between amount of major

lranquilizer and proximal external integration received no support. In

other words, while the facility variable, control, did appear !o

influence proximal externaL integration, the individual variable, amount

of medication, did not. This conclusion, again, is in support of the

notion that environmental variables are more important predictors of

proximal external integration than resident's behavioral intentions.

One other variable, voluntariness of

related to proximal external integration

proposing this relationship was derived

They attributed bhis relationship to the

caused by the fact that they had chosen

residency, rlas found not to be

(Hypothesis 1 ). The hypothesis

from Segal and Aviram (1978).

greater confidence of residents

lheir own residence. Contrary
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to segal and Aviram, however, voluntariness in the present study was

measured by a range of aspects, including initial choice of the

residence, current choice to remain in the residence, and future plans

should alternatives become available. In other words, this variable was

not restricted to initial choice, but also included items reflective of

current satisfaction with the residence, or feeling at home. In any

event, whether or not residents felt lheir stay was voluntary and felt
at home in the residence appeared to have no relationship with proximal

external integration.

Another environmental variable, density of mental health residences

in the neighbourhood was one of two variables found to be sufficiently
predictive of proximal external integration to be entered in a

regression analysis from among 17 variables. parenthetically, this

variable rvas expected to be inversely related to proximal external

integration, based on the premise that a greater number of residences in

a neighbourhood would increase the stigma of residents and would reduce

the likerihood of neighbours wanting to interact with residents

(Hypothesis 7). However, in a post-hoc analysis of qualitative data, it
appears that residents likely interacted with residents of nearby mental-

heallh residences. This especially occurs on a regular basis with

residences l-ocated in very close proximity to each other (i.e., within

less than one block). Therefore, even if they do not intend to interact

with others in the neighbourhood, residents talk to neighbouring

residents and know the names of some of !hem. These two aspects of

interaction constituted two of seven items of the proxirnal external

integraLion measure. In other words, how proximal integration was
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measured nay have given residents in high density neighbourhoods an

automatic edge regarding such integration compared to those in low

density neighbourhoods.

0ne alternative explanation for the unexpected findings regarding

behavioraL intention and proximal external inlegration nust be explored.

skill leve1 of residenls was not taken into account in the study.

Therefore, it could be argued that, while many residents had intentions

to become more involved with neighbours, a number may have lacked the

skills to do so. However, this does not appear to be an adequate

explanation. The level of sophistication required to score in the

middle range of the proximal external integration measure seems, on face

value, more related to intention than to skitl levet. That is, most of

the items on the proximal external integration measure, such as knowing

the name of a neighbour or inviting one into the residence, seem

reasonably straightforward for a motivated individual. Therefore, it is

more likely that the external variables discussed above interfered with

the inLention-behavior 1ink.

The two variables in the regression equation entering aII the

principal variables except for therapeutic environment accounted for 31%

of the variance. Ì'rhile this percentage seerns 1ow, it is similar to that

of. 27% found by segal and Aviram (1978) in their model of external

integration. Nevertheless, the size of the percentage does suggest that

a large proportion of the variance r+as unaccounted for. one or more

unknown variables could be deternrinants of proximal external

integration.
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In summary, the model of proximal external integration based on Ajzen

and Fishbein (1980) appears to be only partially applicable to the

chronically mentally disabled. The model adequately predicts behavioral

intentions toward proximal external integration, but not actual proximal

integration. Other, environmental, variables appear to strongly

intervene between intention and behavior.

Ðistal External Inteqration

The application of the model for distal external- integration (rigure

5) appears superior to the application for proximal external

integration. Not only are most of the correlations between the various

components of the model higher than the corresponding correlations for

proximal external integration, but a significant correlation exists

between behavioral intention and distal external integration.

The correlation between behavioral beliefs and outcome evaJ-uations,

on the one hand, and attitude toward distal external integration, on the

other, is quite high. This suggests that outcomes presenLed to the

residents are highly reflective of their concerns regarding outcomes of

distal external integration. These variables (independence, emotional

securityr "doing what I wantr" feeling needed, having people to count

on, and enjoying life) account f.or 71% ot. the variance.

Normative beliefs and motivations to comply, on the one hand, and the

subjective norm, on the other, have a fairly strong relationship. This,

again, suggests thal the individuals chosen $rere reasonably

representative of the residents' normative frame of reference.
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Àttitude has a stronger relationship with behavioral intention than

the subjective norm. This mirrors the lrend for proxin¡al external

integration and suggests that residents are more motivated by their
perceptions of the possible benefits of distal external integration than

by what they believe others thought they ought to do.

Intention and distal external integration have a dírect, but moderate

relationship. I{hile this suggests that intention plays a significant

role in distal external integration, it is not the only variable related

to distal integration. The outcome of the regression analysis discussed

below supports this conclusion.

These findings show a relatively predictive model of distal external

integration. However, contrary to what Àjzen and Fishbein (1980) argued,

it is not sufficiently comprehensive. Variables external to the model

appear to play a significant role in predicting distal external

integration.

In a regression analysis, four variables predicted distal external

integration. The first variable entered was behavioral intention. This

finding clearly substantiated the rel-evance of intention for the

prediction of distal external integration.

The second variable entered in the equation was the type of

neighbourhood in which the residence rvas located. The type of

neighbourhood most conducive to distal integration was that where an

increase of low income, elderly, single person households had taken

place. This type of neighbourhood is reminiscent of what Smith (19i6)

termed "old and lonery" (p. 3231. He found that these neighbourhoods
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were characteristic of lower recidivism rates of hospitalization of Èhe

chronically mentally disabled. Smith interpreted this finding by

suggesting that these neighbourhoods place few demands on mentally

disabled residents. This low stress contributes to a l-ower rate of

recidivism. Following this same line of reasoning, it could be argued

that, in the present study, the neighbourhood characterized by increases

in low income, elderly, single person househotds is supportive of distal

external integration by minimizing lhe environmental stress on

residents. This, in turn, would give them more opportunity to engage in

distal external integration.

This interpretation of the data is consistent with Segal and Aviram

(1978). the authors proposed that most of the chronically mentally

disabled have a limited need or capacity for sociaL interactions. They

found that internal integration (i.e., social contact inside the

residence) was negatively related to external integration. In other

words, residents would only invest a finite amounL of energy in social

contacts. If this energy rvas invested in one area, the other wourd

likely receive a reduced amount. In the present study, this may very

well have been the case in neighbourhoods which were not characterized

by increases in low income, elderly, single person households, in that

these induced greater internal- integration in residents, at the cost of

externaL integration.

The third variable entered in the regression eguation, voluntariness

of residency, had a sright, inverse relationship with distal external

integration. I.lhile the variabre contributed sufficiently to the

regression equation in order to be entered, it did not have a
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correlation with distal external integration that reached significance

in Hypothesis 1. Moreover, the direction of the correlation with the

dependent variable was in a direction opposite that predicted in the

hypoÈhesis. In other words, while voluntariness of residency in itself
does not have a strong relationship with distal integration, it does add

to the overall equation in conjunction with other variables. These

somewhat conflicting viewpoints reduce the interpretabirity of the

variable, arthough there is some evidence that it behaved as a

suppressor variabre. That is, the beta-weight of -.27 was somewhat

greater than the correlation between the independent and dependent

variable (r = -.10). I.rhile this difference is not very great, it does

raise the possibility of voluntariness acting as a suppressor variable

(labachnick & Fidell, 1987, p. 117), However, the lack of a strong

relationship may be explained in a similar manner as for proximal

external integration. That is, while the hypothesis rvas derived from

Segal and Aviram (1978), the voLuntariness of residency rvas not measured

in the same manner. Voluntariness was defined and measured by SegaL and

Àviram as a single item concerning initial voluntary admission to the

residence. In the present study, the concept is defined as both initial
and current voruntariness of residency. It is measured by five

different items. It may be that, if more aspects of voluntariness are

taken into consideration, the variable is less related to distal

external integration than its more narrowly defined counterpart. This

variable rlas, again, of an environmental nature.

The fourth factor entered in the regression analysis was access to

the larger community. This variable had a significant, direct
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relationship r,¡ith distal external integration, as predicted in

Hypothesis 18. Àccess rvas measured by the subjective ratings of the

respondents of the ease of access of a number of community facilities.
At first glance, none of the residences rvas geographicarJ-y isolated,

given that all were within walking distance from a bus stop. While lack

of resources could be a barrier to distal external integration, amount

of spending money and subjective sufficiency of spending money did not

appear to be related to distal integration (Hypothesis 13 and post-hoc

analysis). In other words, access may have been a partial reflection of

a number of individual factors, including skil1 level and perceived

barriers to venturing a greater distance from the residence.

Notwithstanding this conclusion, it must be noted that 31% of lhe

items constituting the measure of access concerned access to family,

friends, and acquaintances. In other words, a significant number of

these items were directLy rerated to the residen!'s social network

outside the residence. since invorvement in a social network is an

interpersonal, not individual, occurrence, access appears to reflect

both individual and community aspecLs of availability of the community

to the resident.

This conclusion is supported by the findings for Hypolhesis 6. The

self-perceived stigma of being an ex-patient or of having a psychiatric

problem is inversely related !o distal external integration. In other

words, the stigma of being chronically mentally disabled is associated

with a low distal external integration. This suggests that residents

experiencing this stigma are less likety to access the larger communiLy

as a result, while those not experiencing it are less restricted. This
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finding is notable, since neiÈher this form of stigrna nor the possible

stigma resulting from being a facility resident appears to be related to

proximal exfernal integration. In other words, residents' distal

inlegration is more affected by stigma than their proximal integralion.

This may be the result of a greater acceptance or lesser rejection of

residents by neighbours, as opposed to other community nembers. The

findings is also consistent rvith Smith (1981) and smith and Hanham

(1981) who found that acceptance of mental disability was greater in

those community members who lived close to a psychiatric facility, as

compared to those who lived in a more distant control neighbourhood.

À number of other hypotheses showed significant effects for distal

external integration. Control over medication was directly related to

distal external integration (Hypothesis 3). Having no control over

medication makes it very difficult for residents to activeLy participate

in the larger community. Most residents required medication three times

per day. Since the second administration of medication typically occurs

around noon, residents with no control over their medication would have

to return to the residence to obtain the drugs. Interestingly, no

relationship between amount of medication and distal external

integration was found regardless of l-evel of psychopathology (Hypotheses

4 and 5). The latter suggests that the institutional arrangement

regarding administration, not the individual higher intake, is central

in determining distal external integration.

Residents appeared to be influenced by staff perceptions and wishes.

Those reporting thal they believed that staff favored distal external

integration showed a greater degree of distal integration than those who
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believed the opposite (Hypothesis 14). InLerestingly, this relationship

was quite strong in independent living residents. Their itinerant staff

appeared to have substantial influence on distal external integration of

resi.dents. For residents of staffed residences, !his relationship was

not in evidence. This observation is consistent with the finding that

there was littIe difference in received staff help for distal external

integration. In the independent living residences, 36% of residents

indicated that they received help with distaL external integration. Of

residents living in staffed residences, 44% indicated receiving acLuat

help with distal external integration. For both groups this help,

typically, came in the form of encouragement or advice and not through

practical excercises. In other words, while residents in staffed

facilities receive at leasl the same amount and type of help as those in

independent living residences, their perception of staff's views on

distal integration does not influence their disLal external integration.

Às was the case with proximal external integration, this conclusion is

supported by the lack of relationship found between therapeutic climate

and distal external integration in staffed residences (Hypothesis 2).

The observation that perceived staff support for distal external

integration comes primarily from itinerant staff of independent living
residences suggests that these staff have a much greater influence on

distal external integraÈion than staff of staffed facilities.

Às was the case with the model for proximal external integration, the

interaction beLween attitude toward distal external integration and

subjective norm in Èhe model predicting distal external inlegration was

not significant (Hypothesis '15). tiris hypothesis was based on Èhe
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assumption that neither of the two factors alone would sufficiently
predict distal external integration but that each would amplify the

other. That this was not found is consistent with the general weak

relationships of individual variables wiÈh external integration relative

to environmental variables.

Independent living residents have greater distal external integration

than those living in staffed residences (Hypothesis 16). This, besides

being related to the factors discussed above, is likely associated with

the fact that independent living residents enjoy much greater

independence and freedom. Having more control over medication, as well

as the expectations of staff, appear to be the factors contributing to

this difference.

The fact that for staffed residences psychopathology appears

unrelated to distal external integration (Hypothesis 17), while for

independent living residences an inverse relationship between lhe two

variables exists, suggests that there is no simple relationship between

psychopathology and distal external integration. In fact, the findings

indicate that residents of staffed facilities have a low distaL external

integration regardless of psychopathology. Independent living

residents, on the other hand, show only decreased level-s of distal

integration with greater levels of psychopathoLogy. This suggests that

staffed facilities have a suppressing influence on distal integration of

residents with lower levels of psychopathology.

The correlation between residents' ratings of sufficiency of spending

money and disLal external integration failed to reach significance
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(Hypothesis 13). in a post-hoc analysis, actual spending noney was also

found to be unrelated to distal integration. This suggests that,

contrary to what Segal and Àviram (1978) found, financial variables

appear relatively unrelated to distal external integration. However,

this may have been partially the result of how distal external

integration was measured. Residents could score high on distal external

integration without having to spend any money beyond bus fare and other

minor ilems. The mean amount of rnonthly spending money was g81, with

all but 20.6% of residents reporting an amount of 972 or more. This

meant that most had at least the ability to purchase some incidentals

and bus fare.

Adeouacv of the Modlel for both Tvpes of External Inteqration

it must be concluded that the nodel was not entirely adequate for

predicting either type of external integration. Contrary to the

arguments of Ajzen and Fishbein (1980), environmental variables appear

to have substantial effect on behavioral outcomes, over and above the

elements of the nodel. This discrepancy may result from the different

types of behavior predicled by Àjzen and Fishbein and the present study.

Às noted above, Àjzen and Fishbein were primarily concerned with

voluntary behavior (e.9., voting for one of two candidates). On the

other hand, the present study exanined behavior which was not completely

under the control of the actors.

These extraneous influences are especially obvious in the prediction

of proximal external integration. Behavioral intention appears not to

be related to actual integration. Rather, residence size and density of

residences are more predictive of proximal external integration.
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The model appears to be more accurate for distal external

integration. Not only are the various correlations in the model higher

than those for proximal integration, but in a regression analysis

predicting integration with 17 potential independent variables,

behavioral intention rlas first entered. This confirms the

appropriateness of the variable for the prediction of distal external

integration. Notwithstanding this, three other variabi.es contributed

significantly to the regression equation. One of these, type of

neighbourhood, is clearly an environmental variable over which residents

have no control. This supports the notion that intention is not the

exclusive determinant of distal external integration. Two other

variables, voluntariness of residency and access to services, are of a

somewhat mixed individual and environmental nature. Both are subjective

evaluations of the environment. 0f the two, access could have been

rephrased as an outcome evaluation. Thus, it could have been

incorporated in the model as such. However, voluntariness of residency

could not have been readily incorporated in the model as an outcome

evaluation. Yet, it had considerable explanatory por{er.

The fact tha! the model was differentiatly predictive may also have

resulted from the different nature of the two forms of external

integration. Residents may have less choice in their immediate

environment (i.e., in the neighbourhood) than in the community at 1arge.

That is, once neighbours have decided not !o interact with a resident of

a community facility, the resident has few options, given that one

cannot change one's neighbours. However, if a certain individual or

group of individuals in the }arger community decides not to interacl
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rvith a resident, the option of focusing on another individual or group

always exists. Therefore, more options are available given the same

behavioral intention. This may well explain why environmental variables

rvere more important in determining proximal external integration than in

determining distal external integratíon.

It could be concluded overall, however, that the model is not

sufficient for explaining external integration of residents.

Specifically, for distal external integration, environmental variables

are required to increase the explained variance of the model. For

proximal external integration, environmental variables are better

predictors of behavior than behavioral intention. These findings are

consistent with a review of the literature by Cournos (1987). She found

that, consistently, research showed that environmental, not individual,

variables were better predictors of outcomes of residential placenents

of the chronically mentally disabled.

One note of caution must be sounded in this respect. The model

predicted clusters of behaviors, rather than a single, isolated

behavior. This may have contributed to the relatively Iow correlations

between intention and behavior. However, the vignette used for proximal

external integration was much more descriptive of its corresponding

measure of external integration than the vignette for distal external

integration. The measure of distal external integration consisted of a

collection of 25 itens ranging from library use to family visits. The

vignette could only attempt to capture the Gestalt of this conglomerate

of behaviors. Yet the relationship between behavioral intention and

behavior was stronger for distal than for proximal external integration.
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This suggests that using a collection of behaviors as the final element

of the model does nol necessarily reduce its power.

Directions for Future Research

C1early, one of the major limitations of the study was its sample

size. The relatively small sample limited the power of the statistical
tests applied to the hypotheses. Several hypotheses approached, but

failed to reach, significance. These may well have been significant if
the sample had been larger. À further restriction r+as the split between

staffed and independent Iiving residences. Several analyses could only

be performed on each group separately, further reducing the power of

tests.

In defence of the sample, however, it must be borne in mind that it
constituted a significant segment of the eligible population of

community mental health residences in Winnipeg. Of the staffed

residence popuration, 13.1% participated in the study. This incruded

90% of. all the residences. 0f the independent living residence

population, 50% participated, involving 75% of residences.

In view of the relatively small and diversely housed population of

mentally disabled individuals in Winnipeg, it may be advisible for

future researchers to replicate all or part of the study nith a larger

sample size in a city which has larger subpopulations of chronically

mentally disabled living in community residences.

In order to broaden

would also be advisable

understanding of community integration, it
include different data collection methods in

the

to
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future research designs with a population of this size and nature. As

Bouchard (1976) has pointed out, structured interviews are only one of a

number of data collection techniques in field research. They have as

their main drawback the inherent problem of bias common to all
self-reports. Moreover, structured interviews leave little or no roon

to capture the uniqueness of a variety of settings in the community.

Recommended methods, especially for recording and analyzing proximal

external integration, are participant and systematic observations

(Bouchard, 1976). The former would consist of the researcher or an

assistant making observations, as an unobtrusive participant, in a

community faciLity. The latter form of observation records behavior in

a more detailed and predetermined manner. Advantages of observational

methods are that they enable the researcher to record which residents

interact with which community members and to identify the precursors of

those interactions.

A second serious constraint to the study was the lack of candor of

staff and operators of staffed residences. Their high scores on the

Marlowe-CroÌ{ne Social Desirability Scale made it necessary to interpret

lheir ansners to the staff questionnaire with caution. For example,

this tendency may have seriously biased scores on the cOpES in a

socially acceptable direction. Therefore, the absence of significant

results for hypotheses related to the therapeutic climate of the

residence may well have resulted from Èhe tendency of staff to rate many

aspects of the residence in a biased manner.
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This lack of candor may have been caused by a perception of operators

that the interviewer rvas a potential threat to the residence, given the

sordid state of some of the residences and the resulting suspiciousness

toward outsiders. WhiIe operators and staff were assured of the study's

confidentiality, nany staff may have believed that, for similar reasons

as operators, any openness with the interviewer would be frowned upon by

the employer. The systematic use of staff and operators of community

residences in studies similar to the present one is, therefore, not

advisable unl-ess the information obtained is either of a very concrete

nature or can be verified by other sources.

The measure of psychopathology (spns) was reasonabry reriabre.

Nevertheress, its reliability Ì{as not sufficiently high to allow

psychopathology to be used as a covariate. This may largely have

resulted from its relatively restricted range. This restricted range,

at the low end of the scale, reflected the relative 1ack of overt

psychopathology of the sample. The rational_e for including

psychopathology in the sLudy was earÌier evidence that psychopathology

interferes with social behavior (Segal & Aviram, 1g7B). This

interference may be based on a reduced ability, motivation, or intention

in the individual. However, overt psychopathology may aj.so be the cause

of rejection by others as the result of odd behavior. Especially if the

latter is the case, it may be preferrable to use an objective rating of

social skilIs, rather than a more inlra-personal rating of

psyc hopa thol ogy .

Given the apparent infruence of many environmental variables on

external integration, future research should focus on these external
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influences. The distinction between proximal and distal external

integration proved especially fruitful. The conclusion that the

proximal environnent is more restrictive, while lhe distal environment

leaves greater flexibility, points to the need for conLinued

differentiation between the two. Moreover, more cognitively-oriented

models (i.e., those based on attitude, subjective norm, and intention)

may be inadequate for behavior on which environmental variables have a

significant bearing

The study also points to the need for future research to examine

stigma related to chronic mental disability concurrent].y from an

environmentar and an individual ang1e. The environment appears to play

a significant role in external integration. However, the chronically

mentally disabled do not necessarily assess environmental influences

accurately, given the discrepancy between their intentions and

behavioral outcomes. studying cognition and the environment in

isolation, thereforer may lead to erroneous conclusions.

Conclusions

One of the rationales for deinstitutionalization of the chronically

mentally disabled is their integration in the community. Simply housing

ex-patients in the community does not assure integration. The present

study shows that a number of factors are related to comnunity

integration and that many of these are of an environmental- nature. It
is, therefore, essential for planners of community residences and

operators of community residential programs to take lhese environmenLal

factors into consideration to maximize the inregration of the

chronically mentally disabled.
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For planning purposes, several variables should be taken into

consideration. First of all, smaller residences appear to contribute to
proximal external integration. It is therfore advisable to restrict
future development of residenLial facilities to smaLl residences. Tvro

to three beds appears optimal. certainly, residences larger than six

beds appear to discourage neighbourhood integration.

A second consideration in planning community facirities is that,

contrary to expectations, having another community residence in the

vicinity appears to increase proximal external integration. The latter
finding may be attributed in part to interactions between the

residences. While it can be argued that this type of interaction is not

true community integration and therefore undesirable, many friendships

do exist between individuals of residences located in close proximity.

Given that the social network of the chronically mentaliy disabled is

generally quite restricted (Froland, Brodsky, olson, & stewart, 1979;

Strayer & KeiLh, 1979), a moderate increase in this network should be

stimulated. Moreover, increasing the opportunity to informally interact

with individuals in similar circumstances in the community would be

preferable over isolating residents in an effort to force interactions

with the nondj.sabled community. In any case, the latter form of

interaction appears not precluded by placing residences in close

proximity of one another. Residence-to-residence interactions would be

stimulated by placing residences in relative close proxirnity (i.e.,
within one block) of each other. Moreover, locating residences at some

distance (i.e., one half block) from each other reduces the likelihood

of neighbours' arlareness of both residences.
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The current research also supports the notion that low-stress

neighbourhoods are conducive to distar exlernal integration.

Neighbourhoods wiÈh increases of single person households with older

residents appear especial-Iy supportive to community residences in this
respect. These neighbourhoods possibLy decrease the stress level of

residents by placing fewer demands on the individual and, thus, leaving

more room for external integration in the limited capacity for social

networking of residents. Careful selection of suitable neighbourhoods

for new residences is, therefore, recommended.

Independent living residences are associated with greater disÈal

external integration than slaffed residences. Therefore, making the

independent living program available to as many chronically mentally

disabled individuals as possible seems preferrable over housing these

individuals in staffed residences. Moreover, in the independent living
program, expectations of the itinerant staff are directly related to
both forms of external integrationi they are not in staffed residences.

In other words, positive support from itinerant staff is associated with

greater integration of residents. This suggests that, in many

instances, itinerant slaff have a greater influence over residents than

do residential staff. The different nature of the relationship may well

account for this. Independent living program staff have more of a

one-to-one therapist-client relationship with residents. Most staffed

residences do not assign specific staff to individual residents.

Rather, who relates to residents depends largely on staff schedules.

Staff also tend to have less of a therapeutic and more of a custodial

relationship with individual residents. Therefore, unless residenLs
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require 24-hour supervision or extensive on-site training, independent

living residences would appear to be the preferred model of residential
programmi ng.

Ànother programming implication following from the research is the

need to make residents less dependent on the residence by allowing them

to control their own medication intake. This would 1ikely reguire more

staff involvement in staffed residences by regularly reviewing

medication compliance. However, a simpre change to a facility routine

which may be impJ.emented for many residents with little effort would be

to provide those residents with their daily medicalion in the morning in

clearly labled containers. This would give residents control over their
medication for the day, freeing them to set their own schedule if they

so desire. Such slight changes in medication administration routines

may considerabry increase the social integration of residents.

Fina11y, it was shown that, in general, residents had positive

behavioral intentions toward external inÈegration. When environmental

conditions were favorable, or could be controtled, external integration

tended to follow. For example, it was shown that residence size,

neighbourhood type, and control over medication were related to external

integration. It would, lherefore, be advisable for individuals working

with the chronically mentally disabled in connunity facilities to focus

on those environmenLal variables. They should, in addition to providing

support to individuars, create environments conducive to external

integration. In addition, they should herp residents understand the

constraints of the environment and teach the skills required to deal

with these constraints in a very pracLical manner. This is not the help
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most residents currently receive. t.Ihile they apparently are given

advice on social contacts, they rarely receive applied skills training
(i.e., role play or assignments). It is these latter skills that enable

residents to manipulate their environments. Staff and community mental

health workers teaching these ski11s, together with clearly communicated

positive expectations regarding externar integration, will increase

residenls' integration into the community.
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RES TDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Participant No.
Residence No.
fnterview date

I.

1-. Gender MF

First of alr, r would like to ask you some questions about your
background.

2. What is your date of birth:

Day .
Month
Year .

Interviewer: Calculat,e age (round to nearest year):
Age: ( years )

3. What is the highest education you have completed?

No schooling .
Some grade echool

Some Junior High ...;.....
Completed Junior High .
Some high school
Completed high school ..
Some vocational echool training
Compl-eted vocational training ...
Some university
Completed univereity degree

4. What is your present marital etatus?

Single (never married)
Married
Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Common 1aw .

r.1.
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r..2.

5. What ie your ethnic or cultural group of origin?

Ukrainian/East European
Britieh/Irish .

Scandinavian .

French
German/Dutch/Belgian/Swie s /Austrian
Mediterranean .
Aeian
African
Jewieh
Metis/Indian .
Other (please specify)

None



II.

Now let me read you descriptions
like you to remember each one, because f
them after I finish reading them. Let
any part.

183

of two inaginary people. I would
will ask you some questions about
me knor.r if you vratlt me to repeat

fnterviewer: read 'female' vereion for female participant,
'male' vereion for male participant.

Vignette #1

Jane/Joe is a reeident of a place eimilar to the one you live in. (S)he
enjoye talking to the neighbourg and hae one or trlro with whom (s)he vieits
occasionarly. (s)he greets them when (s)he sees them walk by. .rane/Joe
is not excessivery friendly, but rather rikes to be involved in the
neighbourhood.

Vignette #2

Brenda/Birr is a resident of a place simirar to the one you rive in.
(S)he prefers not to talk t,o the neighboure too oft.en. (S)he usually
looks the other way when they walk by. arenda/uilI is not unfriendly, but,
rather likes to have his/her privacy.

Now I would like to ask you some questions about ilaue/Brenda (afoe/Bill).
r will show you a scale with points (hand participant-.scale 1 -"a¡d
explain). Please tell ne which point expreases your opinion the best for
eacb of the questions. Remenber there are no rigbt or wrong answers. AII
that I am interested in is your opinions.

Do you bave auy questions or wourd you like ¡ne to repeat the two
descriptions again?

O.K. let's begin. Remember, ilane/Joe likes to be part of the
neighbourbood and Brenda/Bill likes to have her/his privacy.

Interviewer: read the appropriate nane for ,,J" or "8".
Vürite numerical response behind each item.

rr. 1.
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r.Í. .2 .

La. I probabJ-y witl behave like J
1b. I probably will behave like B

2a. Most peopLe who are important to me probabty think I
ehould behave like .¡

2b. ltlost peopre who are import.ant to me probabry think r
should behave like B

3a. Most of mv close reratives probabry think r ehourd
behave like J

3b. Most of my close relatives probably think f should
behave like B

4a. Most of mv close friends probably Èhink I should
behave like J

4b. Most of mv close friende probably think f should
behave l_ike B

5a. Most of the staff of this residence probabry think
f should behave tike J

5b. Most of the staff of this residence probabty think
I should behave like B

6a. Mogt of the other residents'of this'-house probabry
think I should behave tike J

6b. Most of the other residents of this house probabry
think I ehould behave like B

7a. My therapist (counsellor, psychiatriet) probably
thinke I ehould behave like J

7b. My therapist (counsellor, psychiatrist) probably
thinks I ehould behave like B

8a. The neiqhbours probably think r should behave rike
J-

8b. The neishbours probabry think r shourd behave rike
B

9a. Other peopLe in the community probably think I
should behave like J

9b. Other people in the community probably think f
should behave like B

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =
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II.3.

10a. If I wouLd behave like J, f would probably be independent
l-Ob. ff I would behave like B, I would probably be independent

a-b =

11a. ff I would behave like J, I would probably feel emotionallv
aecure

11b. rf r would behave like B, r would probabry feel emotionally
gecure 

a-b =

t2a. If I would behave like J, f would probably be doinq
what I want,

L2b. If f would behave like B, f would probably be doing
what I want

a-b =

13a. If I would behave like J, I would probably feel
needed

13b. rf I would behave like B, I would probably feel
::eeded 

a-b =

t4a. If f would behave like J, f would probably have people
to count on when I needed them

14b. If I would behave like B, f would probably have people
to count on when I needed them

a-b =

15a. If I would behave like J, I would probabLy eniov life
15b. If I would behave like B, I woutd probably eniov life

a-b =

o.K., now r have another scale here. The points on it are exactry the
same, but rather than them being yes-no, uow the endpoints are good aud
bad. so the one end here is extremely good, the other extremely bad.
Please atlsbrer the next few questions using this new scale.

16a. Behaving like J is
16b. Behaving like B ie a-b =

17. Being independent is ..

18. Being emotionallv secure ig ..

19. Doinq what, f want is

20. Feelinq needed is

2L. Havinq people to count on when f need them ie ..

22. Eniovinq life is
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rII.

1.

2.

ff yes:

tlhat ie your average monthly income including
and epending money? ...

what. is/are the source(s) of your income?

rent money

3.

4.

Welfare
Family, friends
Wages
Savinge
Other (specify)

How much do you pay in room and board each month?

How do you pay your room and board?

Someone pays the operator directly
When a cheque comes in you sign it over

to the operator who takes the money
out .

You pay the operator directly .
other (specify):

5. After paying for room and board,
money left?

do you have
yes
No

any spending

a) How much
including

spending money would you
any clothing allowance

have each -month
and other lump

sums?

b) How do you get your spending money?

Staff give you money when they think you need it,
Staff give you money when you ask for it ......
Staff give you a daily allowance
You take it out of your bank account/cheque ...
Other (epecify):

6. Do you think you get enough spending money?

54
Always
enough

Do you save any money?

3Z
Sometimeg
enough

..yes
No

TII. 1.

1
Never

enough

7.
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IV.

1.a. Have you ever been admitted t.o a
or psychiatric ward of a general

psychiatric hospit.al
hospital? ..yes

No

ff Yes:

b. Please rist the approximate dates and rength of each admission:

(Continue on back if necessary)

2.a. Do you take any oral or injectable prescribed _

medications at, present? .... ;;.j........ j..:....yes
No

If yes:

b. Please Iiet t,he medÍcations you
them and whether you take them

Name of Drug Dose Frequency

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

take with doses, how often you take
by mouth or injectione.

Oral/fn Self/residence/outeide
adminietered

Interviewer: Obtain written
therapist if resident is not
queetione 1 and 2.

consent to check with staff/
able to provide information for

Obtain: total length in
total number of

rv. 1.
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rv.2.

fnterviewer: calculate daily equivalent dosage of
anti-psychotic medication :

x 100 mg chlorpromazine

c- of the above medications, plea€re terr me which ones you keep in your
or'rn possession and take yourserf (c); are kept by staf f in theresidence and dispensed to you when you need to take them (r) i arekept by someone else and adminietered to you outside the residence(o) (enter codes in last, column).

rnterviewer: check "complet.e control" if for arl medicatíonsrrc'grr are obtained. check "gome contror', if at. least one ,,c,,
and either an "r" and/or "o" ig obtained. check ',no contror,,if at, least one "r" or "o" is found, but no,,c,,.
Score:

Complete control
Some control
No control

3.a. Do you have a psychiatric diagnosis at present?...yes
No

DlR

ff yes:

b. Could you tell me what it is?

Diagnosis
DlK .

4.a. Are you currently receiving any type of peychiat,ric
treatment or counselling? ...yes

No

If yes:

b. Please tell me what kind of service you receive:

Medication follow-up ..
Individual therapy
croup therapy



c. Do you go
it in the

out t,o receive
residence?

any of these gervices or do
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rv.3.

you get

In
Out
Both

d. Who do you receive the eervice(e) from?

Department of
Staff of the

Healt,h Communit,y Worker .
residence

Social worker
Psychologist .
Nurse
General practit,ioner .
Psychiatrist .
Other (specify)

How frequently do you receive the service(e)?

About once per week or more often .....
Bet,ween once per week to once per month
Less Lhan once per monÈh

involved with
with t,hem?

Yes
No ..

;

If yes:

b. Who providee you wit,h thie help?

Department of Health Comrnunity Worker ...
Residence etaff
Other professional coming in from outside
Therapiet I see outside the residence ...
Other resident,s
Famity
Friends
Other (epeeify)

c. what kind of help do you receive for sociatizing with otherg?

Encouragement only
Àdvice on how to do it ..
Practice through role play
Practice through assignments outside

5.a. Do you receive any help for becoming more
other people or better able to communicate

the residence
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V. Here are two other imaginary people:

Vignette #3

Jennifer/Joshua lives in a residence similar to the one you live in.
s(he) mostly etays around the houee rather than going to places further
away in the city. For exampre, (s¡he watches TV and gets other people to
pick up her/his necessitieg. (s)he sees some relatives about once a year.
(s)he prefere to do work at home over get.ting a job, and consequently ie
not looking for one.

Vignette #4

Bea/Brian also lÍves in a residence similar to the one you live in. (S)he
goes to different places in the cit,y, rather than staying around the
house. For example, (s)he occasionalry takes a bus to go to a movie
theatre and to pick up necessitiee in a department store or marr. (s)he
visitg some relatives who live in another part of town occasionally. fn
addition, (s)he is actively looking for a job.

Using the same scale, I want to ask you similar questions about these
people as before. Remenber, I don't mind repeating their descriptions at
all. Again, r am onry interested in your opinion. we wirr use the yea-no
scale again.

Remember, ilennifer/iloshua would rather stay arouad the house. Bea/arian
would rather do thiugs further away from the house.

23a.
23b.

26a. Most of
behave

26b. Most of
behave

27a. Most of
ghould

27b. Most of
should

f probably wiII behave 1ike J
I probably will behave like B

24a. Most people úho are important to me probably
I should behave like J

24b. Most people who are important to me probably
I should behave like B

25a. Most of mv cloge relatives probably think
behave like J

25b. Most. of my close relatives probably think
behave like B

think

think

should

should

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

mv close friends probably think f should
l-ike J
my close friends probably think I should

like B

the staff of this residence
behave like J
the staff of this residence

behave like B

probably think

probably think

v.1.

a-b =
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v.2.

28a. Moet of the other residente of this house probabty think
I ehould behave like J

28b. Moet of the other residents of this house probably think
I ehould behave like B

29a. Mv therapiet (counsellor, psychiatrist) probably thinks
I should behave like J

29b. My therapist (counsellor, psychiatriet) probably thinke
I ehould behave like B

3Oa. The neiqhbours probably think I ehould behave like J
30b. The neiohboure probably think I ehould behave like B

31a. Other people in the communitv probably think I should
behave like J

31b. Other people in the communitv probably think f should
behave like B

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

a-b =

32a. If I would behave like J, I would probabty be
independent

32b. If I would behave like B, I would probably be
independent a-b =

33a. If I would behave like J, I woutd probably feel
emotionally eecure

33b. If I would behave like B, I would. probably feel
emotionallv secure a-b =

34a. If I would behave like J, I would probably be doinq
what I want

34b. If I would behave like B, f would probably be doinq
what I want, a-b =

35a. If I would behave like J, I would probably feel
needed

35b. If I would behave like B, f would probabì_y feel
needed a-b =

36a. ff I would behave like J, I would probably have people
to count on when f needed them

36b. If I would behave like B, I would probably have people
to count on when f needed them a-b =

37a. If f wouLd behave like J, I would probably eniov
Iife _

37b. If I would behave like B, f would probably eniov
life

38. Generally speaking, f probably want, to do what most of
mv close relatives think f should do

a-b =
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v.3.

39. Generally epeaking, I probably wanL to do what most of
mv close friends think I should do ..

40. Generally speaking, I probably want to do what most of
the st,aff of this residence think I shouÌd do ..

47. Generally speaking, I probabty want to do what most of
the other residents of this trguse think I ehould do .

42. Generally speaking, r probably want to do what, mv therapist
(counee1lor, psychiatriet) think I should do ..

43. Generally speaking, I probably want, to do what the
neiqhbours think I ehould do ..

44- Generalry speaking, r probabry want to do what the otherpeople in the community think I should do...

Now, using tbe good-bad scale again, r bave one more question for you:

45a. Behaving like J is
45b. Behaving like B is a-b =
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VI.

1. How rong have you been in this particurar residence? years
Months

l{hen you came here rÁ¡ere you:

Given a choice bethreen eeveral residencee ...
Given the choice to live here or wait until another

place became available
ToId that if you did not choose thig residence, you

might not have another chance to be placed elsewhere
Told that you would be placed here .
Told t,hat if you would not choose to live here you

would be put in a much r.¡orse place

Do you stay in your present, residence because¡3.

5

2

1

3

5

1

5

You are forced to live
You have nowhere else
You want to live here

to go

4. ff you were given a choice, how long would you stay in
your present residence?

Move as soon as possible
Stay for a while, until you found something better ..
St,ay indefinitely

5.a. Ðo you have a curfew here? That ie, do,you have to
be inside' the residence at a certain time?-..i .r;.¡.;r .ye's

No

ff yes:

b. By what time do you have t,o be inside?

c. Doee this curfew interfere with you:

Visiting friends/family?
Going to community act,ivit,ies such ag

concerts, movies?
Any other act,ivities?

Often Sometimes
l2

Never
3

3
3

2

2

1

1
Specify

d. rf
in

you wanted to, wouLd it be
after curfew?

easy to arrange occasionally to come

Very difficul_t/
impossible

3
Possible with

some effort

vr. 1.

5

Very
Easy
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vr.2.

6.a. Are there any rules, other than curfews, that you feel
interfere wit,h you becoming or etaying involved with
people in the neighbourhood? ......yes

No

If yes:

b. Please specify

7.a. Are there any rules, other than curfer¡¡s, t,hat you feel
interfere with you becoming or staying involved with
people from outside the neighbourhood? ..yes

No

ff yes:

b. Please specify
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VII.

1. a. Do you believe the
differently because
Iived on your own?

in the neighbourhood treat, you any
in thie residence, compared to if you

people
you live

1

not at all

rf 2-Sz

b. Compared to if
people in the

they did not
neighbourhood

know you lived in t,hie residence, do the
treat you:

If1or2:

c. What, does

If4or5:

d. What doeg

"worge"

People
People
People
People
Other

3

neit,her
better nor

worse

mean t,o you?

avoid me ..
talk rudely to me ..
are aggressive to me
try to take advantage of me

( specify)

"better" mean to you?

People try to talk
People talk nicely
People are friendly
Peop1e try to help

to me

to me

with me

me ..
Other (specify)

2-a- Do you believe the people in the neighbourhood treat you any
differently because they think you have a psychiatric problem?

1

not at all

VII.1.



r.f 2
b.

to 5:
Compared to if
the people in

they did not think you had a
t,he neighbourhood treat you:
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vrl.2.

psychiatric problem, do

I
much
vrorse

Iflor2:

1

not at all

Í.f2-52

1

much
worse

2
eomewhat

worse

3
neither

better nor
worse

4
eomewhat

bet,ter

5

much
better

( specify)

If4or5:

d. t{hat, does "bett,er" mean to you?

c. What does "worge" mean t,o you:

People
People
People
People
Other

People
PeopIe
People
People
Other

try to talk
talk nicely
are friendly
try to help

avoid me ..
talk rudely to me ..
are aggressive to me
try to take advantage of me

to me
to me
with me

me
( specify)

3.a. Do you berieve t.he peopre outside the neighbourhood (such asfriends, family, people you work with, people in stores, etc. ) treatyou any differently because you live in this residence, compared t,oif you would Live on your own?

b. compared to if they did not know you rived in this reeidence, do thepeople outeide the neighbourhood treat you:

2

somewhat
worse

somewhat

3

neither
better nor

worge

4
gomewhat
better

5
verT nmch so

5

much
bet,ter
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vrr.3.

If1or2:

c. What does "worge" mean to you?

People
People
People
PeopIe
Other

avoid me ..
talk rudely to me ..
are aggressive to me
try to t.ake advantage of me

( specify)

If4or5:

d. What does "better" mean to you?

PeopIe
People
PeopIe
PeopIe
Other

try to talk
talk nicely
are friendly
try to help

to me

to me

with me

me ..
( specify)

4.a. Do you believe the people outside
different.ly because they think you

the neighbourhood treat you any
have a psychiatric problem?

1

not at all

rf 2 - 5:

b. Compared to if they did
the people outside the

not think you
neighbourhood

had a psychiatric problem, do
treat you:

1
much
worE e

ffLor2z

c. What, does "worse" mean to you?

People
People
PeopIe
PeopIe
Other

3

neither
better nor

vrorse

avoid me ..
talk rudely t,o me . .
are aggressive to me
try to take advantage of me

1 specify )
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VII.4.
ff 4 or 5:

d. What does ,'better" mean to you?

People t,ry to talk to me . .
People taLk nicely to me ..
People are friendly with me ..
People try to help me
Other (specify)

5' Have any peopJ-e in the neighbourhood complained about his
residence, or about the people living here? ..yes

No
D/K
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1.

z.
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Do you ever talk to any people in the neighbourhood?..Yes 1

No0

Do you know the names of any of the people in the
neighbourhood? ...Yes

No0

Have you ever called anyone in the neighbourhood over
the phone? ... ....yes 1

NoO

Have you ever a6ked anyone in the neighbourhood into
this house? ......yes 1

NoO

Have you ever been invited into a neighbour's home?..Yes 1
No0

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Have you ever
neighbourhood?

Have you ever

'::: ::i::::: :t:: ::i::: :::T.::: Yes 1

NoO

borrowed anything from a neighbour?....Yes 1

No0

VIII. 1.
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1.a. On a typical day do you
go to a coffee shop or
restaurant?

c.

Very Often Some-
Often timee

200

Rarely Never Response to
euestion
IX-5

l_

most all

b. On a typical day to you
go to a shopping centre
or shopping areas?

How often in a typical day
do you order food from
outside or eat out at a
restaurant?

How often in a typical
week do you make a
purchase at a st,ore?

none a

On a typical day how much
of your time is spent at
the house between 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. ? 5

On a typical day how much
of your time is spent at,
the house between 5:00
p.m. and 11:00 p.m.? 5

On a typical day, how often do

Very
often

432

little half/ha1f

d.

f.

2. you visit, with:

Often Some- Rarely Never Response to
times euestion

rx-5

a. Members of your im¡nediate
family? 54

54

L

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

b.

t^

b.

More distant

Close friends
house?
Acquaintances
house?

relat,ives?

not in this

not in this
5

5

4

4

rx. 1.
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1x.2.

4. On a typical day, how often do you:

Very Oft,en Some- Rarely Never Response t,o
often timee eueetion

rx- 5

a. Dovolunteerwork S 4 3 2 1

b. Join in activities of
social or potitical
groups outeide the house
for people who are not
considered former
patientsS4321

c. Gotoapark S 4 3 2 L

d. Gotoalibrary S 4 3 2 1

e. Participate in eome
sport activit,y outside
thishouse 5 4 3 2 L

f. Go to a sporting event,
movie, concert or other
entert.ainmentevent S 4 3 2 1

5. Now, r would like to ask you for some of the questions wbere you go to do
these things. Please decide for eacb item how far the place is from thie
residence as follows:

1. Vlithin one block, or right here.

2. More than one brock, but stilr within warking distance.

3. Some form of transportation ie necessary to get. there, like a bus or
getting a ride with someone.

Interviewer: Return to
il2-stt only and fill out

each question
j-r2ror3in

where participant answered
the appropriate box.
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x.

Listed below are a number of sentencea concerning persooal attitudes and
traits. After I read each item, decide wbether the st.atement ís true or
false as it pertains to you personally.

fnterviewer: Circ1e T or F

1.

¿.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

I never hesitate to go out of my way to help someone
in troubLe ... T F

ft is sometimes hard for me to go on with my work, if
I am not encouraged ... T F

I sometimes feel resentful when I don't get my way .. T F

My table manners are as good at home as when f eat out
inarest,aurant T F

If I could get into a movie without paying and be sure
I was not seen, I would probably do it T F

On a few occasions, I have given up doing something
because f thought too little of my ability T F

There have been times when I felt like rebelling against
people in authority even though I- knew, they were right T F

There have been occasiong when I t.ook advantage of
Eomeone T F

I'm always willing to admit it when I make a mistake. T F

I always try to practice what I preach T F

I sometimes t.ry to get even, rather than forgive and
forget ...... T F

At times I have rea1ly insist,ed on having things my
O\^tn way T F

I never resent being asked to return a favor T F

If I had a car, I would never make a long trip without
checking its safety ... T F

There have been times when I was quite jealous of the
good fortune of others T F

I have never felt that I was punished without. cause . T F

x. r.
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xr.

1. l'lithout the herp of anyone, how easy wourd it be for you to:

Very Easy Not Much Difficult Very
Easy Trouble Difficult

a. co to a shopping centre
oralargeshoppingarea S 4 3 2 1

b. cotoapark S 4 3 2 1
c. Gotoalibrary 5 4 3 2 L
d. Go to a movie, theat,re

orconcert 5 4 3 2 I
e. Gotoacommunitycentre 5 4 3 2 1
f. Go to a restaurant/coffee

shopS4321
g. cotoabar/Iounge 5 4 3 2 1
h. Usepublictransportation 5 4 3 2 1
i. Go to a place of worship

youprefer S 4 3 2 I
j. Go to an organization that,

offers an opportunity to
dovol-unt.eerwork S 4 3 2 1

k. Go to a barber shop or
beaut.ysalon S 4 3 2 1

l. Take a walk in a pleasant,
area54321

m. Telephone and just talk to
a member of your immediate
family5432I

n. Telephone and just, talk
toamoredistantrelative S 4 3 2 1

o. Get together with a member
ofyourimmediatefamily S 4 3 2 1

p. Get together with a more
distantrelative S 4 3 2 1

q. Telephone and just talk
to a close friend outside
thehouse 5 4 3 2 1

r. Telephone and juet tatk to
an acquaintance outside
thehouse 5 4 3 2 1

s. Get together with a close
friend who does not, Iive
inthishouse S 4 3 2 L

t. Get t,oget,her with an
acquaintance who does
not live in this house S 4 3 Z 1

xr. 1.



2. ff you wanted, how easy would it
without the aid of the staff the
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xr.2.

be to obtain, outside thig house or
following things:

a. Meale
b. Medical servicee
c. Laundry gerviceg
d. Clothing
e. Toilet euppliee and

incidentale
f. A telephone

Very Easy Not, Much Difficult Very
Easy Trouble Difficult

5
5

5

5

2
2

2
2

1

1
1

1

5

5
L

L

3

3
3
3

4
4
4
4

3

3

4
4

2

2
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XI1. Debriefinq

1. Thie is the end of the interview. Thank you very much for your
cooperation. Do you have any queetions, or ie there anything you
would like to tell me after al1 the thinga I asked you?

2. As you know I wiII make some summaries of the research available to
arr the participants. wourd you tike me t,o send your copy right to
this address?

Yes No

If no:
What other addrees

xrr . 1.
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XTIT.

1.

¿.

Interviewer: Answer these questions at the first possible
occasion following debriefing.

How cooperative was the participant in your opinion?

Uncooperative
2 Somewhat cooperative
3 Cooperative

Did anything appear to happen during the interview that may have
disturbed the reliability of the data?

No
Yes

ff yee, please epecify:

Quality of the interview:

High
2 Adequat,e
3 Questionable

3.

XTII.1.
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STAFF QUESTIONNAIRE

Residence No.
fnterview Date

rnterviewer: Place a check mark or number where lines
require a re€rponae. Circ1e numberg.

I.

Gender M F

l-. How old are you?
vears¡

2. How long have you worked in this residence?
years months

3. Do some of the residents know any of t,he people in the neighbourhood
by name?

1 yes
0 no/don't know

4. Have some residents ever been invited into neighbours homes?

O never
1 seldom
2 occasionally
3 often

5. Do peopre from the neighbourhood visit, the residence?

O never
seldom

2 occaeionally
3 often

r. L.
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r.2.

advisory board?Does thie residence have a board of directore or

1 yes
0no

If yes:

a) how many board members are from the neighbourhood:

I

tl4

2

7/2

3

3/4

4

alI

7 - Do people, other than neighbours or profeseionals (Iike community
workers, Department of Health represent,atives) visit with anyone in
this residence? r am thinking of such people ag relatives, friends,
community group representatives, volunteers, etc.

0 never
eeldom
occasionally

3 often

8. Has the residence organized an open house
neighbourhood in the past year or ie one

1 yes
0no

or other activity for the
echeduled?



9. How do staff feel about
in the neighbourhood?

residente having social
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r.3.

contacts with peopte

very much
against

ir
selectively

against
ir

indifferent selectively very
in favor much in

favor

a) Do staff help residents with seeking or maintaining contact
with neighbours?

1 yes
Ono

ff yes:

How do they do this?

provide encouragement
provide advice
provide counselling aimed at problem solving
train residents t,hrough role pl_ays, assignments
organize contactg between residents añd neighbours
Other (epecify)

b)

rf 3 - 4:



10. How do etaff feel about residents
engaging in ot,her act,ivities outeide
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r.4.

having eocial contacte and
the neighbourhood?

very much eelectively
againet, against

ir ir
indifferent. selectively

in favor

4

very
much in

favor

rf3-4:

a) Do staff help residente
contact,e or engaging
neighbourhood?

1 yes
0no

with seeking or maintaining eocial
in other activities outside the

11.

b) How do they do this?

provide encouragement
provide advice
provide counselling aimed at problem solving
train residents t,hrough role plays, assignmente
organize contacte between residents and,.,
Other (epecify)

Have t,he neighboure
about the residents

0 never
1 once
2 seldom
3 eometimes
4 often

ever complained
or anyt,hing else

to the staff in
related to the

thie reeidence
home?

12. Have neighbours ever threatened

0 never
1 once
2 seldom
3 sometimes
4 often

staff or residents?



13.
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r.5.

theHave the neighbours ever complained to the authoritiee about
residents or anything elae related to the house?

0 never
1 once
2 eeldom
3 sometimes
4 often
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II.

Listed below are I number of sentences concerning personal attitudes and
traits. After I read eacb item, decide whether the statement iÊ true or
false as it pertains to you personally.

L.

2.

3.

4.

E

6.

'7.

8.

q

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Interviewer: Circle T or F

I never hesitate to go out of my $¡ay to help someone
in trouble ... T F

It is gometimes hard for me to go on with my work, if
f am not encouraged ... T F

I sometimes feel resentful when I don't get my way .. T F

My table manners are as good at home as when I eat, out
in a restaurant ...... T F

If I could get into a movie without paying and be sure
I was not seen, I would probably do it T F

On a few occasions, f have given up doing something
because I thought too little of my abiJ.ity T F

There have been times when f felt like rebelling against,
people in authority even though I knew they were right T F

There have been occasions when f took advantage of
someone T F

f'm always willing to admit it when f make a mistake. T F

I always try to practice what I preach T F

f sometimes try to get even, rather than forgive and
forget T F

At times I have really insisted on having things my
own way T F

I never resent being asked to return a favor T F

If f had a car, f would never make a long trip without
checking its safety ... T F

There have been times when I was quit,e jealous of Èhe
good fortune of others T F

I have never felt that I was punished without. cause . T F

rr. l_.
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III.

fnterviewer: circle T or F.

Below are some etatements regarding this residence. please tell me if you
believe each one is either true or false.

1. Reeidente put a rot of energy into what they do around
here. T F

The healthier residente here help take care of the lese2.

3.

4.

c

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

healthy ones . T

Residents tend to hide their feelinge from one another.T

There is no resident government in this program T

This program emphasizes training for new kinds of jobs.T

Residente hardly ever discuss their sexual lives .... T

It's hard to get people to argue around here .

Reeidents' activities are carefully planned T

If a resident breakg a ru1e, he or ghe knows what
the coneeçluences will be

Once a echedule is arranged for a reeident, the
resident must follow it

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

TF

TF

l_1.

L2.

This ie a livety place T F

Staff have relat,ively little time to encourage
residents T F

Residents say anything they want to the staff T F

Residents can leave here anytime without saying where
they are going T F

There ie relatively lit,tle emphaeis on t,eaching
residents solutions to pract,ical probJ_emer . T F

Personal probJ.ems are openly talked about ...... T F

Residents often criticize or joke about, the staff ... T F

This is a very weII organized program T F

13.

t4.

l-5.

16.

]-7.

18.

rrr.1.
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rtr.2.

L9. If a resident'€r program ie changed, st,aff always t,ell
that, reeident why

The etaff very rarely punish residents by taking away
their privileges ...

The reeidents are proud of this program

Residents seldom help each other

It is hard to teII how resident,s are feeling here ...

Residente are expected to take leaderehip here .

Reeidents are expected to make detailed specific
plans for the future

Residents are rarely asked personal questions by the
staff

Residents here rarely argue

The staff make sure that this place is always neat

Staff rarely give residents a detailed explanation
of what the program is about,

Residents who break t,he rules are punished for it,

There is very little group spirit in this program ...

Staff are very int,erested in following up residents
once they leave the program ..

Residents are careful about what they say when etaff
are around ...

The staff tend to discourage criticigm from
reeidents

There is relatively littLe discussion about exactly
what residents wiLl be doing after they leave the
program

Residents are expected to share their personal
problems with each other

Staff sometimes argue openly with each other

This place usually looks a lit.Èle messy

20.

2r.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

35.

36.

37.

38.

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

TF

27.

28.

29.

TF

TF

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.
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rrr.3.
39. The program rules are clearly underetood by

residents T F

30. If a resident fights with another resident, he or she
will get into real trouble with the staff ...... T F
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rv.

Debriefinq

This ie the end of the interview. Thank you very much for your
cooperation. Do you have any queetions, or ie there any thing you like to
tell me after all t.he t,hings I asked you?

As you know, summaries of the research will be made available to aÌI the
participants. !.lould you like me to send your copy right to this address?

Yes No

If no:
9Jhat other address

rv. 1.
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rnterviewer: Ànswer these quest,ions at, the first possible
occaeion following debriefing.

1. How cooperative was the participant, in your opinion?

1 Uncooperative
2 Somewhat cooperative
3 Cooperative

2. Did anything appear to happen during the interview that may have
disturbed the reliability of the data?

No
Yes

If yes, please epecify:

3. Quality of t.he interview:

1 High
2 Adequate
3 Questionable

v.1.



Àppendix C

BRIEF PSYCHIÀTRIC NÀTING SCÀIE

Facsimile of the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale. From "The Brief

Psychiatric Rating Scale" by J. E.Overall and D. R. Gorharn,1962,

Psycholoqical Reports, 10, p. 803. Copyright 1962 by Southern

Universities Press. Reprinted by permission.
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ERIEF P3YCHIATRIC RATING SC¡LE

Ovat&! Mo Gdsu

Orracrtoxt: Oi^w a cricla ar@É rx¡ l(iq Gotr a^cH rvu-e wFrc{ aa¡? oaac..¡tt i¡t
r^rtafr ¡ .i¡a¡¡r cGÞtÎtd.

l, SOMATIC CONCERR - ot6raa ot cffilrx ow^ h¡rtn .ærLy sa^Ly{. R^tf na o(or(¡ ro wxrcx Barc^L {^Lw
rt ?aicarvrÞ 

^a 
a È6Lls aY ml rarrlilr wxtrx(i cos4^rw¡ FAva ra&ttfrç utrt d r?.

Not Èta¡n Vaft iltLo MtLo Mæar^tt Mæ, atv(r¡ Stytr( EtriaufLy tav(lt

2. ANXIEYY - wdiv¡ ¡tM, d ovar-c*aii toi tttttir d rururt. R^r( t(G!y d dt iAtt¡ or vaia& r3r&" q
t^rltxlrt @r tu¡Jacllva ar?lirarct¡! oo rcr rxaar axxrtñ rroe Hytrca troõ d ,roe xaurofrc oaTaitt qacw¡avt.

Nor ÈEl¿n Vtrv qrqo MrL? M@tr^ra Mæ, ¡lsraa Stva¡a gtriavaLv aavtat

l. EMOTIONAL WITHDR^WAL - oattcraHcy ri ¡turrK ro r{ txta.vtaçtr 
^ñ 

ffa tnarvtaç ¡tru^Ìrd. R^n Br ôtôrt(
ro wxrcl lxl taYl¡if qrvtt lfa rr!Ècrtræ or t4rLrs ro at tH aqof rq^Lcdf^cr r¡Ê orxar ?to4t ri rxa rx?t¡vraw tr-u'rq.

Nd h(¡!F VId sllo MrLo Mæti^rt Mæ. t({r¡ S(w¡I E¡rrartlv ravaal

¡. CONCEPIU^L OISORG^NIZATION - oaci!( ro wÉtcH Ba rxo6Ít ãæarlaa Æa cù.uraDr ÞtrcÉacr(O6ottñ^r,taÞ.
R^yad rtst !^rrt ot rfra¿iartdor wt vtra^L ãooær¡ o. tka ,.rta{r: æ ¡or r^r( d txt c¡¡rt or ri¿ rarrtx?'t tuaJac-'!3
ruñat¡toH ot rft @x LtwL ôr rurcrroàrÉ.

Nol Ëa¡t¡? VaiY qrlo MtLo Mæti^rt Væ. ¡rvtrt Sayai( ExralsaLy ¡avait

5. GUILf FEELINGS - ov¿i-c*ca^¡ d ¡av6rt ror r^tr !aH^vtd. R^rt G wa ratrr o. tkt 2^"rlir't tuartcrrw
¡rtr^rf¡caa o. ourLf 

^t 
avloa¡c(o cY vti64 .('gr wtn ÁrFo'.rart 

^.r(<r; 
æ nd rx.t. curL? rtalr*t ,ros DaÈar¡rfi.

^x¡raw¡ 
s ¡¡uiørc ozrf¡t¡t.

Noy ã¿raft Vr^v stLo Mrlo Mærr^ra Mæ. tavara Stvt.f ErrrauaLv tav¡¡l

6. lÉNSION - ãvrrc& 
^¡o 

Morq M^xrrttr^rtæt or ?aFar6. "rarv@txatt". 
^ú 

xa16rrtr(o ¡c"rv¡rrù LtvaL. Tanrq
t@Ú lÉ r^fao ¡4aLY oH rxr a^tl! ot dYtrc^L trcÈt úo lorú ttH^vrd 

^¡o 
rct q rHa r^tr¡ o. r@rrcYrva l¡t^rt*at

o7 rtxlrd lauYfo iY f(a t^1laf.

Nol trartfr vary srLÞ MrLo Mæai^la Moo, r(vaqa savart Errrtutly lavaal

7. MANNERISMS ANO POSIURlNG - ururu^L 
^io 

wr^16^L uød.({^vrd. rrr Rr¿ or wo?d.rr^vrG src{ c^6tl
cfir^lx Mad& talltxra 1o tf^xo @1 tx 

^ 
ci@o o, xdH& ñoÀa. R^fa 4y egq4rñ or sdavtxlr¡ æ ¡oY r^r¡

tts¿E a(rcartxlo Hor6 acllvtñ xar¡.

Nor ñctas Vt¡y qtLo MrLo Md.^rt Mæ. t(vtr¡ Savfr¡ Exrraqaly tavfrt

l. GRANDÍOSITY - treri^fro ¡rLr-oPrxrq. cñrclrc or |Æru& 
^!rLtw 

q &rrt. ¡Ìart RY G rxr t^ara ø
t^flaxYl lY^"lH¡{t 

^t@l 
xlMifLt 6 aalt-l¡-ifUllÈ-lÈOrrlit, xol q rt Ullt OF llt O¡ut^g li tx( lfrldllt

tJq ñf a¡n v(iY lrE MrLÞ Mærr^?t Mæ, t¡wr¡ stvt.¡ E¡YaaHaLY tawa(

t. OEPRESSIVE MOOD - 4rwtrcY rts q@. tMtrt, R^ra Gy oaoiaa or þrtæþrF¡ 0o Nf lÀÍ q ffr lsrt ø
txattEñtl trlÀ¡lÉ Dl?À3llld utao u& otFti& ¡araioarrd axo tÈ^"rc cosutrl.

A
Nd ãtl¡f Vrry s¡þ MrLo Modi^rt Mæt ltwat SMrt Ernterly tfwrt

10. HosllLlfY ' arrsd¡w. ctr¡sã. crlLrqrrrE¡. Þrto¡rx 16 onai ñoEt q¡rof ilt rftriytd rrurrff. R^rt
¡4tLY q taf ¡þr¡ ot ü¡ Y!¡o& afEf o? ¡¡tltrct Âxo 

^crrqt 
@ rxa ?altf n lwMo offait¡ æ xø Hrtt lõrGrw

?ros x¿uroYtc 47¡Httt. a¡tañ ß4 ¡oM^rtc co{4^tñ¡, lR^1t 
^nrrwt 

røúo t¡r(ivtfrta Gota "lææEr^ftvaKt¡".)

N6 hfrtr Vfiy sEo Mrto Mærrara Mæ, ¡tvart Sryrtt E¡ntrfLV ¡¡wrt
I I, SUSPICIOUSNESS - llLrtt fo(Lu¡rq¡r d offr¡*rrrì yut orHair uvt @. q sw re rr ilf r&r, H&rCr6 € ort-
qlflxatqY lmffi løuD "¡t tallfrtr or{ rfll a^tlt ú vtr!4 tcuy. r^rf Rv frott tutttcrdt nrcx Ml cq¡nv
ru ntfKl nR c*t^¡ tatt G Fttar ctrcusttaEt!,

. Hol ñf ttE VGiY s(o ^ MrLo Mod^^rt Mæ. t¡wi( S(wat Emf srly t¡wrl

I2.HALLUCINATORY BEHAVIOR - Paic¡ty¡dt wrilø xdu^L arrarq rrrqur q6rttmirct. la?( dv i.E¡
t¡rtrrarcat wÉrcx af i(ulto to uvt Gcurrto w¡rHti fra utr wat( 

^xo 
Hrcx u( o¡¡cittto at olafrÉcÊY orT4rrl

rrfl ña txGE 
^¡o 

tH&tiY ñættt(¡ oa ¡4s4 4o4fr

Nof ñrtgrt Vfrv v¡LÞ MrLo ' Mdiaft Mæ. ¡avtaa Swtta Exñf rEv aMa¡

t!. MoToR RefARoATloN - itwcrrø l¡ fffEloy LrvzL fvrÞarc¡o rx ¡Læao uqrrcFr 
^þ 

tætc{, rrqto añ 
"Gt.oacitaacÞ ¡uurla 0t sowMlr¡r R^fa æ rxf !^ltt 07 6¡(ivto rtH^vrq 07 nt t^?tart 4Y¡ æ ffi ¡^ra d a^ltt d

rafr¡¡r't ttrlJacttvf tMhatttd or ffi tiaroy LtvaL

Nd Èaaaw Vtiy xlLo Mtú Mærr^rt Mæ, ta{at Sfvair Erñr{tly aawaf

t¡. UNCOOPERATIVENESS - fvrorKrr or irrrryarcfr h.irarcLtiattr rartxyrtd, 
^Ro 

Ucx ot raþrxatt to c@Ea^t(
wrlx na lxrt¡vrtwai. R^Y( qLY d ffa G^trt 07 ltsa t^rrakrtt afrrruÒt Æo rlrdtat ro rra rFarvrrwar Þ ffi tstt-
vrlw llrualrd¡ æ rct i^Ya d É^trt ot iaMtco rft¡ñHfr q wc@rtraltwic¡t q!rof fxa rfraivrr atru^rtd,

Nor ãttrxt V¡ lv MtLÞ MtLÞ Mæai^ra Mæ. tf vara S(wit E¡rif raLy tawit

15. UNUSUAL ÍHOUGHÍ CONTENÍ - uH6ú^L. @Þ. ¡ri$ar oi atra^( Eø{y cffiafr. R^ra ft.t nt Þrqia¡ ø
UrutUUrtt, xOf na OaOrCf O7 Þtt6q¡lruttd Ot ñ@E Éæ!¡¡at.

Nd nttan Vrry HrLo MtLÞ Mæ(f^lt M@. acwrf SMrc Eri({aLy aawrf

16. BLUNYEO AFFECf - tlwc(Þ f Hgrrru rGq^rrMrxl L^cr or Èdq& rarLtE d txvGvrsfF.

Nof Ffttil Vt¡Y rtlo MrLÞ Mæ¡r^rt Mæ. tavart s¡wi( ExritstlY !twi(

,.t ovfi¡Lt¡or co.f^r
cotYr¡cHL t9ól

Facsimile of the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale



Àppendix D

NESEARCHER OBSERVED CHECKTIST
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RESEÀRCHER OBSERVED CHECKTIST

Code number of lhe residence

1. Number of beds

2. Gender of residents:

À11 male

À11 female

Mixed

3. Type of staffing

Staffed

Independent living

a) If staffed, type of residence:

Licensed

Community _

4. Number of blocks (400m) to nearest bus stop

5. Number of blocks (400 m) to nearest residence

6. Type of neighbourhood:

Index I

Index iI



Appendix E

COII\TERSION TABIE FOR ANTIPSYCHOÎIC DRUGS

From "Antipsychotic medications and lhe treatment of schizophrenia"

by t. E. Hollister, 1977. In J.D. Barchas, P. À. Berger, R. D.

Ciaranello and G. R. Elliott, Psychopharmacoloqy: From theory to

practice (p. 137), New York: 0xford University Press. Copyright 1977 by

0xford University Press. Reprinted by permission.
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Dosecp, Rer,nr¡oxssrp A.l.roxc ANrlpsycsorrcs

NAMES

R¡pn¡spNur¡vp R¡L¡,r¡ve
- Bnr¡¡o Porexcy

RANGE OF TOTAL
DAILY DOSE

Ourp,rn¿wr I¡æerlplgr
(rrrclo.rv) (vclo¡v)

Gpxenrc

Phenothìazines

Alíphatìc
Chlorpromazine

Piperìdine
Thioridazine
Mesoridazine
Piperacetazine

Piperazìne
Carphenazine
Acetoohenazine
Prochlorperazine
Perphenazine
Butaperazine
Trifluoperazine
Fluphenazine

Thîorcnthene
Thiothixene

Butyrophenones
Haloperidol

Dìbenzorazepìnes
Loxapine

Indolìcs
Moündone

Thorazine

À,lellaril
Serentil
Quide

P¡oketezine
Tindel
Compazine
Trilafon
Repoise
Stelazine
Prolixin

Navane

Hddol

Loxitane

Moban

100
50
10

25
20
It
t0
10

t
2

tM00

5H00
2t-2æ
lH0

t0-r50
40-80
2W
8-24
10-30
4-10
l-5

6-30

24

t5-ó0

l5-60

200-1600

200-800
100-400
20-160

75-4æ
60-r00
ó0-200
t2-&
I0-100
1M
2-&

l0-120

+100

40-ró0

40-22t

l0



Àppendix F

RESPONSE CONTII{UÀ FOR RESIDENT OT'ESTIONNÀIRES

Continua used with Sections Ii and X of the Resident Questionnaire.

Copies reproduced on the following page are reduced to approximately 80%

of the originals. 0riginals were presented to participants on cardboard

cards.
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EXTREl'lELY
GOOD

DEFI N I TELY
YES

NE I THER

GOOD

NOR

BAD

NEI THER
YES

NOR

NO

226

EXTREMELY
BAD

DEFI N ITELY
NO

QUITE
GOOD

QUITE
BAD

I
KI ND

OF
NO



Appendix G

INTERVIE}I CONSENT

The consent form on

participants prior to

the following

the interview.

page tvas completed by all
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INTERVIEW CONSENT FORT.T

I am doing a study to find out what sort of relationship
people r+ho live in community residences have with the
neighbourhood and the larger community. This includes
problems they experience, their interests in being or not
being involved with the community and their reasons for
this.

I want to interview you to discuss your experiences and
ideas in this area. Your cooperation wiIl be greatly
appreciated, but you are under no obligation to participate.
If you agree to participate, you are also free to withdraw
at any time during the interview if you so desire.

The information you give me will only be used for
research purposes. I wiII make sure that no information can
be traced back to you. Your confidentiality will be
observed at all times. If you participate, I will send you
a brief summary of the findings of the study.

This interview will take about 1 to 1 1/2 hours. I will
pay you $10.- at the end of the interview for your time.

If you have any questions about the research, or about
the processing or storing of any information, please ask me
before you sign this form.

Rudy Àmbtman
Project Director

ll , having read the
statement and having asked any questions which might
make a decision regarding participation in the study,
agree to participate in the interview.

above
help me
hereby

I nterviewer Date Part ic i pant



Appendix H

CONSENT TO RETEÀSE INFORT.TÀTION

The consent form on the following page r+as signed by those participants

who were unable to provide the required information and who were witling

to have their therapist or counsellor provide the information.
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CONSENT TO RELEÀSE INFORMÀTION

I, _, having been interviewed by _(participant) (interviewei)
hereby consent to release of the following information from
the following specified individuals:

Information initial for consent rrom (nane, agency)(strike out any
not required)

'1 ) oiagnosis (psychiatric
only )

2) Dates and/or length of
admissions to psychiatric
facilities

3) Medications (amount,
frequency, doses)

I undersÈand that the obtained information will be used for research
purposes on1y, that the information is confidential, that it will not be
possible to trace the information back to me by anyone other than the
researcher and that no informalion other than the specified information
will be exchanged. I also know that I am under no obligation to provide
this consent and that I can withdraw lhe consent if I so desire.

I nterviewer Date Participant



Àppenilix I

TETTER TO OPERATORS OF STÀFFED RESIDENCES

The letter on the following pages was sent lo all operators of

staffed residences.
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<Name>

<Àddress>

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

<Postal code>

Dear <Name>,

Recently, the Manitoba Mental Health Research Foundation decided to
fund a research project which I proposed to do in Winnipeg. I am
writing to request your cooperation in this project.

Let me introduce myself first. I am a doctoral student in clinical
psychology at the University of Manitoba. Doing a research project for
a dissertation is part of the requirements for the degree. One of my
interest areas is the social adjustment of former patients or mentally
disabled people who live in the community.

t.Iith this background, I have developed a research project focussing
on what factors help or hinder people in using their environment, both
neighbourhood and larger community. The research is largely concerned
with people's attitudes toward social contacts; but it also involves a
number of environmental factors, such as type of neighbourhood and
whether they live in a staffed or nonstaffed residence.

À total of 40 residents of staffed residences, such as your own, are
required to be interviewed for the research. The total number of
residents per residence depends on the size of the home. The total
ranges from one to three. I also would ]ike to interview one staff
member of each residence about the practices and routines of the home.
Participation in both resident and staff interviews is on a sLricktly
voluntary basis. Resident interviews will take approxinately 1 to 1 1/2
hours. Interviews with staff are much shorter (an estimated 20 minutes).
ResÍdents, but not staff, will be paid 10 dollars for their time.

I should stress that all the information in the research is strictly
confidential. That means that neither residents, nor staff, nor
individual residences will be identified in the research repor!. The
Department of Health also does not have access to any of the conpleted
questionnaires, nor will individuals or residences be discussed with
Department officials. Finally, the research is not an evaluation of
your facility.

I would like to ask your cooperation in allowing one staff member to
participate in the research and to allow resident interviews to be
conducted on the premises.
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I believe that the final report, of which all participants, including
yourself, will receive a summary, will be of interest to you.

The Department of Health has reviewed the research proposal and has
provided ful1 endorsement to conduct the project.

My assistant, Todd S¡nith, or I will contact you shortly to answer any
questions you may have about the research. If you would like to discuss
the project with me before that time, feel free to call me. My home
number is

i hope I can look forward to your support.

S i ncerely ,

Rudy Ambtman.

cc: Dr. Bruce Tefft, Director of Clinical Training,
Department of Psychology, University of Manitoba.

Ms. Tej Bains, Department of Health.



Àppendix il

IETTER TO II{DEPENDENT IIVING RESIDENCES

The letter on the following pages eras sent to all Independent tiving

Res i denc es.
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T1{E UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY Winnipeg, Maniroba
Canada RIT 2N2

To Lhe residenls of

lYfnnlpeg, Manltoba

Dear ResidenLs:

Recently, the Manltoba Mentðl Health Research Foundation declded to fund
a research pnoject which I proposed to do 1n Wlnnlpeg. I am writing to
you to request your cooperatlon in this project.

Let me inLroduce myself first. I am a docLoral studenL ln clinical
psychology aL Lhe Universlty of Manltoba. Doing a research proJect for
a dissertðtion is part of the requirements for the degree. 0ne of my
lnterest areðs is the soclal adJustment of former patients or
mentally disabled peopJ.e who live in the communlty.

with this background, I have developed a research proJect focusslng on
what factors help or hinder people 1n using their environment, both
neighbourhood and Iarger communlty. The research is Iargely concerned
wlth people's atLitudes Loward social contacts; but it also lnvolves a
number of envfronmental factors, such as type of nelghbourhood and
whether they live ln a staffed or non-staffed residence.

A total of 40 resldents of independent Ilving resldences are requlred
for the research. Since a random selecLion will be made of potential
participants, the exact number of inLervlewees per resldence Is noL
known. However, I expect thls to be approxlmately one to tìro.
Partlcipatlon ls on a strlckly voluntary basis. Since the lntervlew is
fairly Iengthy (an estimated 1 to 1 1 /2 hours), each parLicipanL wtlt be
paid Len dollars for their tlme.

I should stress that all the lnformatlon ln the research is strictly
confidenLlal. That means that nelther resldents, nor individual
residences wlI I be Ídent lfled 1n the research report. The Department of
HeaILh also does not have access to any of the completed questionnaires,
nor wlll lndivlduals or residences be dlscussed with Department
officlals.

cont inue

Ær@l

rff,ßffi1'
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I would ltke to ask you for your cooperationr 1n flrsL of aII, passing
Lhis letter Lo aII pèople ln Lhe residence. SecondIy, I would request
thatr if askedr You will be avallable for an lntervlew'

I believe that the final report, of whlch atl parttclpants and yourself
wilL receive a copy, will be of interest to you'

The DeparLment of HeaIth has reviewed the research proposal and has

prov iOed ful I endorsemenL and encouragemenL to conduct the proJect '

My asslstanL, Todd Smith, or I wlll conLact you withln a couple of weeks

uit"r having senL this Ietter, Lo ansìrer any quesLions you may have

about the research. If you would llke to discuss the prnÌecl: with me

before thaL Lime, feel free to calL me. My home number ls If
you are selected for the research and if you agree to partlciparer we

íill utterpt to arrange a time that is the most convenienL for you. AII-

interviews will take place in your resldence.

I hope I can Iook forward Lo your supporL '

Sincerelyt

Rudy Ambtman

cc: Bruce Tefft, DirecLorr CI 1n

Unlversity of Manltoba
Ami Crisostomo, DePartmenL

tcal Trðining, DepartmenL of Psychologyt

of Health



Àppenilix K

ZERO.ORDER CORRETATIONS OF REGRESSION ÀNATYSES

The correlations in the following table are zero-order correlations

of variables used in several regression analyses in the present study.
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The following variable lables are used to denote the variables in the

table:

PROXiML: Proximal external integration

DISTAL: Distal external integration

VOLUNT: Voluntariness of residency

LGCONTR: Control over medication

LGDENSI: Density of residences

LGBPRS: Psychopathology

SQRCHIO: Chlorpromazine-equivalent intake

SEX: Gender of resident

ÀGE: Àge of resident

NNRBIN: Number of adnissions to psychiatric facilities

NMOINBI: Time spent in psychiatric facilities

ENOUGH: Sufficiency of spending tnoney

ÀCCESS: Àccess to the community

NEITYPE: Heighbourhood type

NMOHERE: Length of current residency

NEWSPM: Spending money

NEWBEDS: Residence size

INTENTP: Intention to proximal external integration

STÀFLKP: Staff favor proximal external integration

INTENTD: intention to distal external integration

STAFLKD: Staff favor distal external integration
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